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MESSAGE
OF /

THE PRESIDENT OF THE-UNITED STATES,
COMMUNICATING,

In compliance with, the resolutions of the Senate of the 16th and 18th in-
stants, correspondence between the executive department and the Pre-
sent governor of Kansas, and between the executive and any governor
or other oJicer of the government in Kan8sc, with any orders or in-
structions which may have been issued, together with other informa-
tion relative to affairs in that Territory.

DF.CEJIiER 23, 1857.-Read, and ordered to lie on the table and be printed.

To the Senate of the United States:
In answer to resolutions of the Senate of the 16th and 18th instants,

requesting correspondence and documents relative to the Territoryof
Kansas, I transmit a report from the Secretary of State, and the papers
by which it was accompanied.

JAMES BUCHANAN.
WASHINGTON, December 22, 1857.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, December 22, 1857.

The Secretary of State, to whom was referred the resolutions of the
Senate of tile 16tIh and 18th instants, requesting the President :to com-
municate to that body " all correspondence between the executive de-
partment and the present governor of Kansas, together with such
orders and instructions as have been issued to said governor in rela-
tion to the affairs of said Territory, together with the constituttion and
schedule referred to in the annual message," and "all correspondence
between himself or any of the departments, and any governor or other
officer or person in the employment of the government in Kansas Ter-
ritory, not heretofore communicated, together within all orders and in-
structions which have been issued to the governor of said Territory,
or any other officer or person in said Territory, in relation to Kansas



affairs," has the: honor to lay before the President the papers men-
tioned in the subjoined list, which comprise all those on record or on
file in this department called for by the resolutions, and to state that
the constitution and schedule mentioned in that of the 16th instant,
have not officially or otherwise been communicated to this depart-
ment.

Respectfully submitted.
LEWIS CASS.

TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES.

List of Accompanying Papers.

Mr. Oass to Mr. Walker, March 30, 1857.
Same to same, March 30, 1857'?.Same to Mr. Stanton, March 31, 1857.
Mr. Stanton to Mr. Cass, (with an enclosure,) April 17, 1857.
Mr. Cas6s to Sr. Stanton, May 6, 1857.
Mr. Walker to Mr.: Oass, (with an enclosure,) May 9, 1857.
Same to same, (with an enclosure,) June 2, 1857.
Same to same, (with enclosures,) July 15, 1857.
Same to same, July 20, 1857.
Same to same, July 25, 185'.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Walker, July 25, 185.
Mr. Walker to Mr. Cass, (with enclosures,) July 27, 1857.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Walker, July 31, 1857.
Mr. Walker to Mr. Cass, (with enclosures,) August 3, 1857.
Same to same, August 18, 185?.
Same to same, August: 9,1857.V
Mr. Cass to Mr. Walker, (with an accompaniment,) Aug. 23, 185'.
Same to same, September 1, 1857.
Same to same, September 2, 185'.
Mr. Walker to Mr. Cass, (with enclosures,) September 26, 1857.
Same to same, (with enClosures,) October 10, 1857.
Same to same, October 10, 1857.
Mr. Cass to Mr. Walker, October 21, 1857.
Mr. Walker to Mr. Cass, (with enclosures,) November 3, 1857.
Mr. Stanton to Mr. Cass, November 9, 185.
Mr. Stanton to the President, November 11, 1857.
Xr. Casa to Mr. Stanton, November 30, 185?.
Sawd to same, December 2, 185?.
Same to same, December 8, 1857.
.A5r. Stanton to Mr. Cass, (with enclosures,) December 9, 1857
Mr. (Cass to Mr. Denver, December 11, 1857.
Mr. Walker to Mr. Cass, December 15, 1857.
Mr. (Cass to Mr. Walker, December 18, 1857.
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Ar. Cass to Mr. Walker.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, M4arch 30, 1857.

SIR: The President having appointed you governor of the Territory
of Kansas, I herewith enclose your commission. You will be pleased
to inform this department of the receipt of it, and, should it be ac-
cepted, of the name of the State or country in which you were born.

I am, sir, &c.,
LEWIS CASS.

ROBERT J. WALKER, Esq.

AI)r. Cass to Buy. Walker.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington., Mfa ct 30, 1857.

St:: The state of things in Kansas has caused the President great
solicitude. He is very anxious for the permanent continuance of the
public peace and for the restoration of public confidence, so that the
people of that Territory may enjoy tranquility and the exercise of all
the rights which justly belong to them. This effected, a career of
prosperity would be opened in consequence of the natural advantages-
of the country, probably not exceeded by any other region in our ex-
tensive territory. From causes not necessary to recapitulate, difficul-
ties have existed there occasioning great uneasiness everywhere, and
threatening the most disastrous consequences. It is believed that
firmness and discretion in the administration of the territorial gov-
ernment will go far towards the permanent establishment of the' peace
which now prevails there, and it is hoped will prevent its future dis-
turbance.

In seeking to procure the services of a citizen qualified to undertake
these responsible duties with a prospect of success, the President was
gratified to learn, when application was made to you, that you Were
willing to accept the office of governor of Kansas, and to devote your-
self to the execution of its important duties. In this feeling he is
confident the country will participate, and will find in your distin-
guished public services and in the high positions you have so ably
filled, an assurance that the measures you adopt will be well calcula-
ted to assert the authority of the law.
The President was desirous that you should proceed immediately to

Kansas and enter upon the executive duties. But as you had informed
him in your letter of acceptance that circumstances beyond your con-
trol would render it impossible for you to leave here before the second
Monday of May next, he assents to this delay, and trusts that imme-
diately thereafter you will proceed to your government and enter upon
your duties. And the President more readily assents to this arrange-
nent, because, in the meantime, F. P. Stanton, esq.., will accept the
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office of secretary of the; Territory, and, in your absence, will be vested
with all the powers of the executive. He will immediately set out for
Kansas. In accepting the office' he:has been animated by the same
motives which have prompted you to make a sacrifice to the publi0
interests, and he Will command the confidence of the country by hi8r
well known services and experience and by his qualifications for the
position.

Commissions for yourself and for him accompany these instruo-
tions.

There are two great objects connected vith the present excitement
growing out of the affairs of Kansas, and the attainment of which
will bring it to a speedy termination. These were clearly and suec-
cinctly stated in the President's recent inaugural address, and I em-
body the paragraphs in this communication, asking your special at-
tention to them. It is declared in that instrument to be "the imper-
ative and indispensable (luty of' the government of the United States
to secure to every resident inhabitant the free and independent expres-
sion of his opinion by his vote. This sacred right of each: individual
must be preserved;" and, "that being accomplished, nothing can be
fairer than to leave the people of a Territory free from all foreign in-
terference to decide their own destiny for themselves, subject only to
the Constitution of the United States."'
Upon these great rights of individual action and of public decision

rests the foundation of American institutions, and if' they 4are faith-
fully secured to the people of Kansas, the political condition of the
country will soon become quiet and satisfactory. The institutions of
Kansas should be established by the votes of the people of Kansas,
unawed and uninterrupted by force or fraud. And foreign voters
must be excluded, come whence they may, and every attempt to over-
awe or interrupt the free exercise of the right of' voting must be
promptly repelled and punished. Freedom and safety for the legal
voter, and exclusion and punishment for the illegal one; these should
be great principles of your administration.
The regular legislature of the Territory having authorized the as-

sembling of' a convention to frame a constitution to be accepted or
rejected by Congress under the provisions of the Federal Constitution,
the people of Kansas have the right to be protected in the peaceful
election of delegates for such a purpose, under such authority, and
the convention itself has a right to similar protection in the opportu-
nity for tranquil and undisturbed delilleration. When Suich a consti-
tution shall be submitted to the people of the Territory, they mustbe
protected in the exercise of their right of voting for or against that
instrument, and the fair expression of the popular will must not be
interrupted by fraud, or violence.
The President concurs in the hope expressed by you, that the in-

tervention of' the military force will not be necessary ; but should this
just expectation be disappointed, he refers you for the measures you
must adopt and for the necessIary authority in that emergency to the
instructions heretofore given by the President of the United States,
and by this department to your predecessors.

Copies of these instructions accompany this c01oulnU1iCation, and
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also copies of the instructions heretofore issued by the War Depart-
ment, and of those issued by the present Secretary of War, respect-
ing the employment of the troops of the United States, upon your
requisition.
You will communicate freely -With this department from time to

time, so that the President may b)0 kept informed as to the true; state
of things in Kansas.

I am, &c.,
LEWIS CASS.

ROBERT J. WALKEit, Esq.

Air. Cass to Mr. Stanton.

DiEL>AnTAIHENT OF STATE,
Washington, March 31, 1857.

SIR: You have been aPpp)1)o)ilntd secretary Of thle Territory of Kan-
sas. Your commission htas been sent to th Secretary of theTreasury,
froln whom you will receive it, when you shall have given security, as
required by law, for the disbursement of the public money which may
be entrusted to yolu; and yoli will herewith receive a letter addressed
to Mr. Woodson, the present secretary, and whlo will be superseded
upon your taking the oath of office, informing him of' this arrange-
ment.
As you are aware, no dissatisfaction Nvith the course of Mr. Wood-

son has led to the change; on the contrary, the President approves
his course. Bult it is due to the nAiwgovernor, Mr. Walker, that he
should have for his secretary a gentleman known to him, and in whom
he has confidence, and your election is desired by hiim.
A copy of' thle ihistructions :to Mr. Walker, as governor, you 'wll re-

ceive with thlis letter. The duties of that office, when he ifs not in the
Territory, will devolve ulpon~you, and the President desires that you
proceed thither without uinnecessarydelay, and take upon yourself
the execution of those duties. These instructions make known the
views of the President. They parovi(de also for placing Such force at
your dispositionn as the security of the pul)lic peaco and the enforce-
ment of the law may render necessary.

I an, Sir, &C.,
LEWIS CASS.

F. P. STANTON, Esq., W1ashingtot.

Mr. Stanton to Blr. Cass.

ExECUTIVE, OFFICE,
Lecompto7, K. T., April 17, 1857.

Sm: I have the holnor to inform you that I arrived here night be-
fore last, and yesterday morning presented your letter of the 31st
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ultimo to Mr. Woodson, late secretary, and immediately entered upon
the duties of my office. My first official act was to issue a brief ad-
dress to the people of Kansas, of which I enclose a printed copy.

It affords me great satisfaction to advise you that, so far as I have
yet learned, the people of the Territory are entirely peaceable and
quiet, and exhibit every disposition to remain so.

In order to encourage this good, disposition, I suggest for your con-
sideration the propriety of directing the United States attorney for
this Territory to discontinue all the prosecutions which have been
commenced against persons of any party,: for offences arising out of
the late political disturbances. If the President should agree with
me as to the propriety of thiis policy, and should make a brief proela-
tion stating the reasonsffor this act of executive clemency, I think it
would have a happy effect in promoting future harmony.

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRED. P. STANTON.

Hion. LEWIS CASS,
Secretary of State, WTashington, D. C.

To the People of the Ter itory of Kansas:
FELLOW--CiTizENS: The Hon. Robert J. Walker, present governor of

the Territory, accepted his appointment from the President upon con-
dition that he should not be required to leave Washington until the
11th of May next. Circumstances beyond his control rendered it im-
possible for him to start before that day. He may, therefore, be ex-
pected here about the middle of next month, and will then assume
the executive authority of the Territory.
During the absence of the governor, by the organic law of the Ter-

ritory, the whole duties and responsibilities of the executive are de-
volved upon me by virtue ofmy commission as secretary. In assuming
to exercise the functions of this high office, at this critical juncture in
the affairs of the Territory, it is not inappropriate that I should briefly
indicate the course which I shall feel it my duty to pursue.
The government of the United States recognizes the authority of the

territorial government in all matters which are within the scope of the
organic act of Congress and consistent with the Federal Constitution.
I hold that there can be no other rightful authority exercised within
the limits of Kansas, and I shall proceed to the faithful. and impartial
execution of' the laws of the Territory, by the use of all the means
placed in my power and which may be necessary to that end.
The government especially recognises the territorial act which pro-

vides for assembling a convention to form a constitution with a view
to making application to Congress for admission as a State into the
Union. That act is regarded as presenting the only test of the quali-
fication of voters for delegates to the convention, and all preceding
repugnant restrictions are thereby repealed. In this light the act
must be allowed to have provided for a full and fair expression of the
will of the people through the delegates who may be chosen to repre-
sent them in the constitutional convention. I do not doubt, however,
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that, in order to avoid all pretext for resistance to tho peaceful opera-
tion qf this law, the convention itself will in some form, provide for
submitting the great distracting question regarding their social insti-
tution, which has so long agitated the people of Kansas, to a fair vote
of all the actual bonafide residents of the Territory, with every possi-
ble security against fraud and violence. If the constitution be thus
framed,band the question of difference thus submitted to the decision
of the people, I believe that Kansas will be admitted by Congress
without delay as one of the sovereign States of the American Union,
and the territorial authorities willIbe immediately withdrawn.

I ieed scarcely say that all the power of the territorial executive
will be exerted, with entire impartiality, to prevent fraud, to suppress
violence, and to secure to every citizen a fair opportunity forthy sa
and peaceful exercise of his elective privilege. It will be no less the
duty than the earnest desire and great pleasure of the governor or
acting governor of the Territory to carry out, in good faith, the policy
avowed by the Presicdent of the United in his recent inaugural address,
in which lhe declares it to be " the imperative and indispensable duty
of the government of the United States to secure to every resident
inhabitant the: free and independent expression of his opinion by
his vote. This sacred right of each. individual must be preserved,"
and, "that being accomplished, nothing can be fairer than to leave
the people of a Territory, free from all foreign interference, Lo decide
their own destiny for themselves, subject only to the Constitution of
the United States."
Nothing is wanting but to secure the confidence of the people of all

parties in the sincerity of the declared intention of the territorial
executive to carry out these principles in good faith, in order to induce
the co-operation of all good men in the pending measures for adopting
a State constitution. The principles themselves cannot fail to be
acceptable to the sober judgment of the people; and I ardently hope,
for the sake of the paramount interests involved, that the necessary
confidence will not be withheld.
The deplorable events Which have marked the history of the Ter-

ritory up to this have doubtless left their natural results of enmity
and heart-burnings among the people, also upon the criminal records
of the territorial courts. Indictments have been found against many
of those who acted in a military capacity under the authority of the
territorial government for acts and excesses alleged to be wholly
illegal and unjustifiable. On the other hand, similar prosecutions
have been instituted against those who resisted the territorial autho-
rities and who undertook to retaliate for the alleged wrongs committed
against them. It is my deliberate opinion that, in order to promote
peace and harmony and to secure the future repose of the people, there
ought to be a general amnesty in reference to all those acts, on both
sides, which grewMout of the political contest, and which were not
corruptly aud feloniously committed for personal gain and to gratify
individual malignity. This measure, if adopted at all, ought to be
adopted generously, without any consideration of the origin of the
difficulty, and without question as to the party which may be
responsible for the wiong. It will involve no concession or advantage
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to either party, but will be merely an act of clemency, designed to
obliterate, as far as possible, from the hearts of the people all memory
of the disastrous and lamentablecontest which has heretofore desolated
this unhappy Territory. If it shall have that effect, though it may
pardon some instances of gross wrong and outrage, it will tend to
calm the excited passions of the people and to prevent similar occur-
rences in the future. It will be a measure of conciliation and peace,
and will leave the people free from apprehension in the future, so that
they can securely devote themselves to those important labors which
are destined to make This Territory a great, prosperous, and happy
State.

FRED. P. STANTON,
Secretary and Acting Governor.

LECOMPTON, April P7, 1857.

Air. Ca~s to AMr. Stanton.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Wasddngtoh, M3ay 6, 1857.

Sil: Your letter of the 7th ult., Ivith its accompaniment, has
been received. The intelligence which it conveys in regard to the
disposition of the people of Kansas is gratifying. Your suggestion
in regard to the expediency of discontinuing certain prosecutions in
the Territory is under consideration, and it is probable that the views
of the President in regard to the measure will be made known to
Governor -Walker prior to hiis departure for the Territory.

I am, sir, &c.,
LEWIS CJASS.

FREDERICK P. STANTON, Esq.)
Acting Governor qf Kansas., Lecompton.

AMr. Walker to Mr. Cass.

WASHINGTON CITY, May 9, 18517.
SIR: Having. accepted the office of' governor of the Territory of

Kansas, I herewith enclose you a copy of my official oath, taken
before Chief Justico Taney.
The commission was duly received and, in compliance with your

request, I state that I was born in the village and county of Nor.-
thumberland, iin the State of Pennsvlaania.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

R. J. WALKER.
Hon. LEWIs CASS,

Secrethnry of State.

Before me, Roger B. Taney, chief justice of the Silprelule Court of
the Uniteri States, personally appeared Robert J. Walker, governor
of the Territory of Kansas, Who being by me first duly sworn,
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deposeth and saith, that he will faithfully discharge the duties of said
office and support the Constitution of thle United States.

R. J. WALKER.
Sworn and subscribed this 9th May, 1857, Washington.

R. B. TANEY.
True copy from the original.

R. J. WALKER.

-Mr. Walker to M~r. Ciass. ,

LECO)IPTON, KANSAS TERRITORY)
Jutne 2, 1857.

SIm: H-erewith you Will find enclosed several co)pies, in pamphllt
form, of my inaugural address, delivered at Lecompton, the seat of
government of thief Territory, on the 27th day of' May last. Those
are the first corrected copies I hlave beee1laled to obtain, and you
will oblige me by placing theem on thle fiecs of the departmiclent in place
of the PJroof-slhects heretof'ore transmitted. Therehns been no news-
paper isslued here for several weeks, and thle difficulty and delay at-
tending the procuiring of pamphlet copies of' my address, correctly
printed, liave; been very-great.
My inaligural was extremely Well received by the peol)elc hele, nd,

so far as I can learn, it seems quite Probable that it vill be approved
by a very large niojority of' the p)eol)le of this Tlerrit(ri. Onl one point
the senti1men1t of' the peol)le is almost uinalnimouns . that thle constitu-
tion must be sulbmnitted for rattification or- rejection to a vOte of the
people who shall be botia fide residents of the Territory next fill.
The difficulties ill this Ter1'itory' are not yet adillStoealand, without

the submtlission4 of the co0ntitultion to the Pcol)lo , a l)eacef ul settlement
is entirely ~imnpracticatble. There is still a pollsideiable party in Kansas
who: will rsist tile adoption. of tile constitution, however frained, upon
theground so long occupied by themll, that tlle territorial legislature
which called this convention wafs elected by voter s from another' State,
(as they allege) nid not by the people of' Kansas.

Resistance to the territorial l1aws is still threatenled. Yesterday
resolutions we-re (adopted by a public, selecting at Lawrence to resist the
assessment for a territorial tax. An actual collision, it is feared, will
follow. As I Was very respectf'ully received in Lawrence it is my in-
tention immediately to repair there with a view to endeavor by argu-
ment and persllasion, without the employment of any military fort
unless found indispensably necessary, to dildec there quiet submission
to the laws. Similar difficulties are threatened at other points in the
Territory, Where I shall repair in person at tile earliest practicable
period. The Most alarming movement, liovever proceeds from the
assembling on tlh ninth of June of the so-called Topeka legislature,
withl a view to the enactment Qf an'entire code of' laws. Of' course it
will be my endeavor to prevent such a re-sult, as it would lead to in-
evitable and disastrous collision, arn, in ftel, renlew the civil war in
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Kansas. I shall resort to peaceful means in the fihst instance, but at
at the same time apprize all parties that any attempt to put such laws
in force will be resisted by the government; and that, in the last
resort, recourse will be had to the military force subject to my order.

Notwithstanding the menacing condition of affairs at this time, my
hope is that no such laws will be passed, or if so, that no serious
effort will be made to put, them in execution.

This is a region of great beauty and fertility, but up to this period
of time the weather has been extremely cold. Indeed, when I contrast
the climate with that of St. Louis, through which I passed nearly two
weeks since, the thermometer must range many degrees higher there
than in this Territory.
On:thle whole, although there is, as yet, great discontent in the

Territory, and serious threats of' resisting the territorial laws, yet I
think a soothing effect has: already been produced upon the people by
the positions assumed in my address and I indulge strong hopes of a
peaceful settlement of this question. You may rest satisfied, however,
that unless the people had been assured that the constitution should
be submitted, as far ats our power extended, for ratification or rejection
by all the actual bona jide resident settlers, a most disastrous civil
war here would have been inevitable.

I shall endeavor to keep you advised, from time to time, of the
progress of events in this Territory.
Be pleased to -present my most respectful acknowledgments to the

President and all your colleagues in the cabinet, and receive for your-
self, assurances of my distinguished consideration.

R. J. WALKER.
Hlon. LEWIS Cpss,

Secretary of State.

INAUGURAL ADDRESS.

LECOM1uPTON, KANSAS TERRITORY, May 27, 1857.
FELLOIV-CITIz.ENS OF KANSAS: At the earnest request of the. President

of the United States, I have accepted the position of governor of the
Territory of Kansas. The President, with the cordial concurrence of
all his cabinet, expressed to mle the conviction that the condition of
Kansas was fraught with imminent peril to the Union, and asked me
to undertake the settlement of that momentous question, which has in-
troduced discord and civil war throughout your borders, and threatens
to involve you and our country in the same common ruin. This was
a duty thus presented, the performance of which I could not decline
consistently with my view of the sacred obligations which every citizen
owes to his country.
The mode of adjustment is provided in the act organizing your

Territory, namely, by the people of Kansas, who, by a majority of
their own votes, must decide this question for themselves in forming
their State constitution.
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Under our practice, the preliminary act of framing a State constitu-
tion is uniformly performed through the instrumentality of a conven-
tion of delegates chosen by the people themselves. That convention
is now about to be elected by you under the call of the territorial
legislature, created and still recognized by the authority of Congress,
and clothed by it, in the comprehensive langulag'eof the organic law,
with full power to make such an enactment. The territorial legisla-
ture, then, ii assembling this convention, were fully sustained by the
act of Congress, and tthe authority of the convention is distinctly
recognized in my instructions from the President of the United States.
Those Who oppose this course cannot aver the alleged irregularity of
the territorial legislature, whose laws in town and city election, in
corporate franchises, and on all other subjects but slavery; t ey
acknowledge by their votes and acquiescence. If that legislature was
invalid, then are we without law or order in Kansas-without town,
city, or county organization-all legal and judicial transactions' are
void-all titles null, and anarchy reigns throughout our borders.

It is my- duty, in seeing that all constitutional laws are fairly exe-
cuted, to take care, as far as practicable, that this election of delegates
to the convention shall be free from fraud and violence, and that
they shall be protected in their deliberations.
The people of Kansas, then, are invited by the highest authority

known to the Constitution to participate freely and fairly in the elec-
tion of delegates to frame a constitution and State government. :The
law has performed its entire al)propriate function when it extends to
the people the right of suffrage, but it cannot compel the performance
of that duty. Throughout our whole Union, however, and wherever
free government prevails, those who abstain from the exercise of the
right of suffrage authorize those who do vote to act for them in that
contingency, and the absentees are as much bound under the law and
constitution, where there is no fraud or violence, by the act of the
majority of those who do vote, as if all had participated in the election.
Otherwise, as voting must be voluntary, self-government would be
impracticable, and monarchy or despotism would remain as the only
alternative.
You should not console yourselves, my fellow-citizens, with the

reflection that you may, by a subsequent vote, defeat the ratification
of the constitution. Although most anxiouss to secure to you the
exercise of that great constitutional right, and believing that the con-
vention is the servant, and not the master of the people, yet I have no
power to dictate the proceedings of' that body. I cannot doubt, how-
ever, the course they will adopt on this subject. But why incur the
hazard of' the preliminary formation of a constitution by a minority,
as alleged by you, when a majority, by their own votes, could control
the forming of that instrument?
But it is said that the convention is not legally called, and that the

election will not be freely and fairly conducted. The territorial legis-
lature is the power ordained for this purpose by the:Congress of the
United States; and in opposing it, you resist the authority of the federal
government. That legislature was called into being by the Congress
of 1854, and is recognized in the very latest congressional legislation.
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It is recognized by the present chief magistrate of the Union,just
chosen by the American people, and many of its acts are now in opera-
tion here by universal assent. Asthegovernor of the Territory of
Kansas,I must support the laws and the Constitution;and I have no
other alternative under my oath, but to see that all constitutional laws
are fully and fairly executed.

I see inthis act calling the convention no improper or unconstitu-
tional restrictions upon the rightof suffrage. I see in it notestoath
or other similar provisions objected to in relation to previous laws,
but clearly repealed as repugnant to thle provisions of this act, so far
as regards the election of delegates to this convention. It is said that

a fairand full vote willnot be taken. Who can safely predict such
a result ? Nor is it just for a majority, as they allege, to throw the
power into the hands of a minority,frozi a mere apprehension-(I
trust entirely unfounded)-that they will not be permitted to exercise
the right of suffrage. It; by fraud or violence, a majority shouldnot
be permitted to vote, there is a remedy, it is hoped, in the wisdom and
justice of the convention itself, acting under the obligations of an oath,
and a proper responsibility to the tribunal of public opinion. There
is a remedy, also, if such facts can be demonstrated, in the refuisal of
Congress to admit a State into the Union under a constitution imposed
by a minority upon a majority by fraud or Violence. Indeed, I cannot
doubt that the convention, after havingframned a State constitution,
will submit it for ratification or rejection, bya majorityoF the then
actual bona fide resident settlers of Kansas.
With these views, well known to the President and cabinet, and

approved by them, I accepted the apl)ointment of governor of' Kansas,,
My instructions from the President, through the Secretary of State,
under dateof the 30th of Marchlast, sustain " the regular legislature
of the Territory" in "'assembling a convention to form acon8tttiOn
and they express the opinion of the President, that " when such acon-
stitution shall be submitted to the people qf the Territory, they mui8t be
protected in the exercise of their right qf voting for or against that
instrument; and the fair expression of the poJ)?da/' will mnust not be
interrupted by fraudor violence."

I repeat, then, as my clear eonvictioll, that unless the convention
submit the constitution to the vote of all tie actual resident settlers
of Kansas, and the election be fairly and justly conducted, the consti-
tutiOll will be, and ought to be rejected by Congress.

There are other important reasons wihy you should lmirticipate, ii
the election of delegates to this convention. Kansas is to become a
new State, created out of the public domain, and will designate her
boundaries in the fundamental law. To most of the landl within her
limits the Indlian title, unfortunately, is not yet extinguished, and
this land is exempt from settlement., to the grievous injury of the peo-
ple of tile State. Having passed many years of my life in a new
State, and represented it for a long, perio(l ill the Senate of the IUnited
States, I know the serious incumbrance arising from large bodiesof
lands within a State to which the Indian title is not extinguished.

Upon this subject the convention may act by such just and constitu-
tional provisions as will accelerate the extinguishment of' Indian title.

12
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There is, furthermore, the question of railroad grants made by (Con-
gross to all the' new States but one, (where the routes: could not be
agreed upon,) and, within a few months past, to the flourishing Ter-
ritory of Minnesota. This rmunificent grant of four millions and a
half of acres was made to Minnesota, even in advance of her becoming
a State, andIwill enable our sister State of the northwest, under the
auspices of' her present distinguished executive, speedily to unite her
railroad system with ours.
Kansas is undoubtedly entitled to grants similar to those just made

to Minnesota, and upon this question the convention may take impor-
tant action.
These, recollect, are grants by Congress, not to companies, but to

States. Now, if Kansas, like the State of Illinois, in granting herb-
after these lands to companies to build these roads, should reserve, at
least, the seven per cent. of their gross annual receipts, it is quite cer-
tin that so soon as these roads are constructed, such will be the large
payments into the treasury of our State, that there will be no neces-
sity to impose in Kansas any State tax whatever, especially if the
constitution 101611(1 contain wvise provisions against the creation of'
State debts.
The grant to the State of Illinois for the Illinois central railroad,

passed under the wise and :patriotic auspices of her distinguished
senator, was made before the pernicious syBtem lately exposed in
Washington had invaded the halls of Congress, and therefore that
State, unlike most others which obtained recent grants, was enabled
to make this great reservation for the benefit of the State. This con-
stitutes of itself a conclusive reason why these railroad grants should
be reserved in the or'dinanlce accompanying our State, constitution, so
that our State might have the whole benefit of the grant, instead of
large portions being given) to agents appointed to obtain these grants
by companies substantially iln many cases for their own benefit, al-
though in the name of the State.
There is another: reason why these railroad grants should thus be

reserved in our ordinance.
It is to secure these lands to the State before large bodies of them

are engrossed by speculators, especially along the contemplated lines
of railroads. In no case should these reservations interfere with the
pre-etuption rights reserved to settlers, or with school sections.
These grants to States, as is proved by the official documents, have

greatly augmnientedl the proceeds of the sales of the public lands* in-
creasing their value, accelerating their sale and settlement, and
bringing enhanced prices to the government, whilst greatly benefit-
ting the lands of the settler by furnishing him new markets and
diminislhid cost of' transportation. On this subject, Mr. Buchanan,
always the friend of' the new States, in his recent inaugural, uses the
fiolowin languiage:
"No nation in the ti'de of' time has ever been blessed with so rich

andlnoble an inheritance as we enjoy in thle 1)ublic lands. In admin-
isterig this important trust, whilst it m-jay 1)0 wVise to grant portions
of them for the iml)rovement of the remain(ler, yet we should never
forget that it is our cardinal policy to reserve the lands as mUch as
may be for tictual settlers, and this at moderate prices, We shall



thus n'ot only best promote the prosperity of the new States by far-
nishing them a hardy and independent race of honest and industrious
citizens, but shall secure homes for our children and our children's
children, as well as those exiled from foreign shores who may seek in
this country to improve their condition, and enjoy the blessings of
civil and religious liberty."
Our American railroads, now exceeding twenty-four thousand

miles completed, have greatly advanced the power, prosperity, and
progress of the country, whilst linking it together in bonds of ever
increasing commerce and intercourse, and tending, by these results,
to soften or extinguish sectional passions and prejudice, and thus'
perpetuate the union of the States. This system, it is clearly the in-
terest of the whole country, shall progress until the States west of the
Mississippi shall be intersected, like those east of that river, by a
net-work of railroads,: until the whole, at various points, shall reach
the shores of the Pacific. The policy of such grants by Congress is
now clearly established; and whatever doubts may have prevailed
in the minds of a few persons as to the constitutionality of such grants,
when based only upon the transfer of a portion of the public domain,
in the language of the inaugural of the President, "for the improve-
ment of the remainder," yet when they are made, as now proposed, in
the ordinance accompanying our constitution, in consideration of our
relinquishing the right to tax the public lands, such grants become,
in fact, sales for ample equivalents, and their constitutionality is
placed:beyond all doubt or controversy. For this reason, also, and
in order that these grants may be made for ample equivalents, and
upon grounds of clear constitutional authority, it is most wise that
they should be included in our ordinance, and take effect by compact
when the State is admitted into the Union. If my will could have
prevailed as regards the public lands, as indicated in my public
career, and especially in the bill presented by me, as chairman of the
Committee of Public Lands, to the Senate of the United States, which
passed that body, but failed in the House, I would authorize no sales
of these lands except for settlement and cultivation, reserving not
merely a pre-emption, but a homestead of a quarter section of land in:
favor of every actual settler, whether coming from other States or
emigrating from Europe. Great and populous States would thus
rapidly be added to the confederacy, until we should soon have one
unbroken line of States, from the Atlantic to thle Pacific, giving im-
mense additional power and security to. the Union, and facilitating
intercourse between all its parts. This would be alike beneficial to
the old and to the new States. To the working men of the old States,
as well as of the new, it would be of incalculable advantage, not
merely by affording them a home in the west, but by maintaining
the wages of labor by enabling the working classes to emigrate and
become cultivators of the soil, when the rewards of daily toil should
sink below a fair remuneration. Every new State, besides, adds to
the customers of the old States, consuming their manufactures, em-
ploying their merchants, giving business to their vessels and canals,
their railroads and cities, and a powerful impulse to their industry
and prosperity. Indeed, it is the growth of the mighty west which

it KANSAS AFFAIRS.
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has added, more than all other causes combined, to the power and
prosperity of the whole country, whilst at the same timne, through
the channels of business and commerce, it has been building up:im-
mense cities in the eastern Atlantic and middle States, and replen-
ishing the federal treasury with large payments from th e6 settlers upon
the public lands, rendered of real value only by their labor; and.
thus, from increased exports, bringing back augmented imports, and
soon largely increasing the revenue of the government from that
source also.
Without asking anything new from Congress, if Kansas can receive,

on coming into the Union, all the usual grants, and use them judi-
ciously, she can not only speedily cover herself with a net-work of
railroads, but, by devoting all the rest to purposes of education, she
would soon have a complete system of common schools, with normal
schools, free academies, and a great university, in all of which tuition
should be free to all our people. In that university the mechanic
arts, with model workshops, and all the sciences should 'be taught,
and especially agriculture in connexion with a model farm.

'Although you ask nothing more in your ordinance than has been
already granted to the other new States, yet, in view of the sacrifice
of life and property incurred by the people of Kansas in establishing
here the great principles of State and popular sovereignty, and thus
perpetuating the Union, Congress doubtless will regard with indul-
gent favor the new State of Kansas, and will welcome her into the
Union with joyful congratulations and a most liberal policy as to the
public domain.
The full benefit of that great measure, the graduation and reduc-

tion of the price of the public lands in favor only of settlers and cul-
tivators, so often urged by me in the Senate and in the Treasury
Department, and finally adopted by Congress, should also be secured
in our ordinance. Having witnessed in new States the deep injury
inflicted upon them by large bodies of their most fertile land being
monopolized by speculators, I suggest, in accordance with the public
policy ever advocated by me, that our entire land tax, under the
Constitution, for the next twenty years should be confined exclusively
to unoccupied land-whether owned by residents or non-residents-
as one of the best means of guarding against 7, monopoly of our choice
lands by speculators. I desire, in fact, to see our convention exercise
the whole constitutional power of a State to guard our rights and in-
terests, and especially to protect the settlers and cultivators against
the monopoly of our public domain by speculators.
As regards the school lands of the new States, the following views

will be found in my reports of the 8th of December, 1847, and 9th of
December, 1848, as Secretary of the Treasury of the United States:
"The recommendation contained in 'my last report for the estab-

lishment of ports of entry in Oregon, and the extension there of our
revenue laws, is again respectfully presented to the consideration of
Congress, together with donations of farms to settlers and emigrants,
and the grant of a school section in the centre of every quarter of a
township, which would bring the school-house within a point not
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exceeding a mile and a half in distance from the most remote inhab.
itant of such quarter township."
And again:
"My last report recommended the grant of one section of land for

schools in every quarter township in Oregon. * * *
* * * Congress, to some extent, adopted this

recommendation by granting two school sections in each township,
instead of one, for education in Oregon; but it is respectfully sug-
gested that even thus extended, the grant is still inadequate in
amount, whilst the location is inconvenient, and too remote for a
school which all can attend. This subject is again presented to the
attention of Congress, with the recommendation that it shall be ex-
tended to California and New Mexico, and also to all the other new
States and Territories containing the public domain."

Acting upon the firstofthese recommendations, but notcarying them
fully into effect, Congress doubled the school section grants-an advance
uponthe former system. But in my judgment, the benefits intendedwilI
never be fully realized until four school sections, instead of two, are
granted in every township locating the school section in the centre of
every quarter township;: thus by only doubling the school sections
causing avery section of the public domain in the new States to adjoin.
a school section, which would add immensely to the value of the
public; lands, whilst, at the same time, affording an adequate fund not
only for the establishment of common schools in every township, but
of high schools, normal schools and free academies, which, ftoether
with the five per cent. fund and university grant before referred to,
would place Kansas, in a few years, in point- of science and education,
in the front rank of the States of the American Union and of the world.
This is a subject always regarded by me with intense interest, inas-
much as my highest hope of the perpetuity of our Union and of the
continued success of self-government, is based upon the progressive
education and enlightenment of the people, enabling them fully to
comprehend their own true interests, the incalculable advantages of
our Union, the exemption from the power of demagogues, the control
of sectional passions and prejudice, the progress of the arts and
sciences, and the accumulation of knowledge, which is every day
more and more becoming real power, and which will advance so much
the great interests of our whole country.

These noble grants for schools and education in some of the new
States, have not produced all the advantages designed, for want of
adequate checks and guards against improvident legislation; but I
trust that the convention by a distinct constitutional provision, will
surround these lands with such guarantees, legislative, executive,
judicial, and popular, as to require the combined action of the whole
under the authority of the legislature in the administration of a fund
so sacred.

it will be observed that these school sections and the five per cent.
fund, or their equivalent, have always been made good to the new
States by Congress, whether the lands were sold in trust for Indians,
or otherwise.
Upon looking at the location of Kansas, equi-dietant from north to
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south, and from the Atlantic to the Pacific, I find, that within
reasonable boundaries, she would be the central State of the American
Union. On the north lies the Nebraska Territory, soon to become a
State; on the south the great and fertile southwestern Indian terri-
tory, soon, I hope, to become a State also. To the boundary of Kansas
run nearly all the: railroads of Missouri, whilst Nwestward, northward,
and southward, these routes continued through Kansas would connect
her directly with Puget's Sound, the mouth of the Oregon river, and
San Francisco. The southern boundary of Kansas is but five hun-
dred miles from the Gulf of Mexico, and the same railroad through
the great southwestern Indian territory and Texas would connect her
with New Orleans, with Galveston, with all the roads of Arkansas, and
through Texas to Soin Francisco awd other I)oints on the Pacifc.
Northward arid eastward our lines would connect with'the roads of
Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin, Nebraska, Minnesota, and the lakes of the
north.

It is the people of Kansas who, in forlmill ng their State constitution,
are to declare the terms on which they propose to enter the Union.
Congress cannot compel the people of' a Territory to enter the Union
as a State, or change, without their consent, the constitution framed
by the people. Congress, it is true, may, for constitutional reasons,
refuse admission, but the State alone, in forming her constitution, can
proscribe the terms on which she will enter the Union. This power
of the people of' a Territory in forming a State constitution is one of
vital ilmportance, especially in the States carved out of the public
domain. Nearly all the lands of Kansas are public lands, and most of
them are occupied by Indian tribes. These lands are the property of
the federal government, but their right is exclusively that of a pro-
prietor, carrying with it no political power.
Although the States cannot tax the constitutional functions of the

federal government, they may assess its real estate within the limits
of the State. Thus, although a State cannot tax the federal mint or
custom-heitses, yet it may tax the ground on which they stand, unless
exempted by State authority. Such is the well settled doctrine of the
Supreme Court of the United States. In 1838, Judge McLean, of
the Supreme Court of the United States, made the following decision

"It is true the United States held the proprietary right under the
act of cession, and also the right of sovereignty until the State govern-
ment was established ; but the mere proprietary right, if it exist,
gives no right of sovereignty. The United States may own land
within a State, but political ,jurisdiction does not follow this owner-
ship. WVhere jurisdiction is necessary, as for forts and arsenals, a
cession of it is obtained from the State. Even the lands of the United
States within the State are exempted from tax-ation by compact."
By the recent decision of theISupreme Court of tile United States,

so ju-stly favorable to the rights and interest of the new States,
especially those formed out of the territory acquired, like Kansas,
since the adoption of the Constitution, it is clear that the ownership
of the public lands of such Territory is viewed by the court exclusively
as a proprietary right, carrying with it no political power or right of
eminent domain, and affecting in no way the exercise of any of the

Ex. Doc, 8-2
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sovereign attributes of State authority. When Kansas becomes :
State, with all the attributes of State sovereignty coextensive with her
limits, among these must be the taxing power, whicl is an inherent
element of State authority. I do not dispute the title of the govern
ment to the public lands of Kansas. but I do say that this right:is
that of an owner only:; and that when Kansas becomes a State the
public lands are subject to taxation by State authority, like those
of any individual proprietor, unless that power is relinquished by the
State in the ordinance, assuming the form of a compact, by which the
State is admitted into the Union.

This relinquishment of the taxing power as to the public lands, so
important to the general government, and which has heretofore been
exacted by Congress on -their own terms from $ll the new States, is
deeply injurious to the State, depriving her almost entirely of the
principal recourse of a new State by taxation to support her govern-
ment. Now that this question is conclusively settled by the Supreme
court of the United States, as a consequence of their recent decision,

it is proper for the State, in making this relinquishment of the right
to tax the public lands, to annex the conditions on which she consents
to such exemption. This should be done in the constitution, upon
terms just to Kansas and to ,the federal government.
:Should Kansas relinquish the right of taxing the public lands for

equivalents, she should, in my judgment, although sustained by
irresistible conclusions from the decision of the Supreme Court of the
United States an(l sound constitutional views of State rights, place the
question in its strongest form, by asking nothing more than hall been
granted to the other new States, including the grants for education,
railroads, &c. She will thus give the highest proof that she is not
governed by sordid views, and that she means to exact nothing from
Congress that is unjust or unusual.

I cannot too earnestly impress upon you the necessity of removing
the slavery agitation fromn the halls of' Congress anrd presidential con-
flicts. It is conceded that Congress has no power to interfere with
slavery in the States -whbere it exists; and if it can now be established,
as is clearly the doctrinee of the Constitution, that Congress has no
authority to interfere with the people of a Territory on this subject
in forming a State constitution, the question must be removed from
congressional and presidential elections.

this is the principle affirmed by Congress in the act organizing
this Territory, ratified by the people of the United States in the recent
election, and maintainedlby the late decision of' the Supreme Court of
the United States. If' this: principle can be carried into successful
operation in Kansas- that her people shall. determine what shlall be
her social institutions-the slavery question must be withdrawnA-from
the halls of Congress and from our presidential conflicts, and the
safety of the Union be placed beyond all peril; whereas, if the prin-
ciple should be deflated here, the slavery agitation must be renewed
in all elections throughout the country with increasing bitterness,
until it shall eventually overthrow the government.

It is this agitation which, to European powers, presents the only
hope of subverting our free institutions, and, as a consequence, do-
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straying the principle of self-government throughout the world. It is
this hope that has already inflicted deep injury upon our country, ex-
citing monarchical or despotic interference withS ouir domestic as well
as foreign affairs and inducing their interposition, not only in our
elections, but in diplomatic intercourse, to arrest our progress, to
limit our influence and power) depriving us of great advantages, in
peaceful territorial expansion, as well as in trade with the nations of
the world.

Indeed, when I reflect uponfI the hostile position of the European
press during the recent election, and their exullting predictions of the
dissolution of our Union as a consequence of the triumph of a sectional
candidate, I cannot doubt that the peaceful and permanent establish-
ment of these principles, now being subjected to their final test in
Kansas, will terminate European opposition to all those measures
which muist so much increase our commerce, furnish new markets for
our products and fabrics, and, by conservative peaceful progress, carry
our flag, and the empire of our Constitution into new and adjacent
regions indispensable as a part of the Union to our welfare and secu-
rity, adding coffee, sugar, and other articles to our staple exports,
whilst greatly reducing their price to the consumer.
Nor is it only in our foreign intercourse that peace will be pre-

served and our prosperity advanced by the accepted fact of the perma-
nence of our government, based upon the peaceful settlement of this
question in Kansas, but at home the same sentiment will awaken re-
newed confidence in the stability of' our institutions, give a new im-
pulse to all our industry, and carry us onward in a career of progress
and p)rospetity exceeding even our most sanguine expectations; a
new movement of European capital will flow in. u)on 8us for perma-
nent investment, and a noew exodus of the European masses, aided by
the pre-einption principle, carry westward the advancing column of
American States in one unbroken p)halanx to tile Pacific.
And let me ask youl, what possible good( has been accomplished by

agitating in Congre'ss and in )residential conflicts the slavery ques-
tion? Eras it emanlcipatedl a hiingle slave, or imil)rOcd their condition?
Has it made a single State free, Where slavery otherwise would have
existed? Has it accelerated the disappearancee of slavery from the
more northern of the slaveholdingr States, or accomplished any prac-
tical good whatever? No, mny fellow-citizens, nothing but unmiti-
gated evil has already ensued, with disasters still more fearful im-
pending for the future, as a consequence of this agitation.
There is a law more powerfull than the legislation of mail, more

potent than passion or prejudice, that llst ultimately determine the
location of slavery in this country; it is the isothermal line, it is the
law of the thermometer, of latitude or altitude, regulating climate,
labor and produlctions, and, as a consequence) profit and loss. Thus,
even upon the mountain heights of the tropics slavery can no more
exist than in northern latitudes, because it is unprofitable, being un-
suited to the constitution of that sable race transplanted here from the
equatorial heats of Africa. Why is it that in the Union slavery re-
cedes from the north and progresses south? It is this same great
climatic law now operating for or against slavery in Kansas. If, on
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the elevated plains of Kansas, stretching to the base of our Ameri-
can Alps-the Rocky mountains-and including their eastern crest,
crowned with perpetual snow, from which sweep over her open prai-
ries those chilling blasts, reducing the average range of the thermo-t
eter here to a temperature nearly as low as that of Now Englanid
should render slavery unprofitable here, because unsuited to the trop-
ical constitution of the lnegrc race, the law above referred to mlst
ultimately determine that question h3ere land can no more be controlled
by the legislation. of manl than 0any other nioral or physical law of the
Almighty. Especially Ilmust1 this law operate withl irresistible force in
this country, where tthe number of slaves is limited, and cannot be
increased by importation-Wvhere many millions of acres of sugar and
cotton landls are still uncultivated, gild from the ever augmenting de-
mand, exceeding the siupl)ly,ithe p-rice of those great stal)les has nearly
doubled, demanding vastly more slave labor 1br their production.

It', f-roin thle operation ot'these causes, slavery should not exist her,
I trust it by no means follows t-bat Kanisas sholll(I become a- State con-
trolled by the treason and fanaticism of abolition. She has, in any
event, certain constitutional duties to perform to ler sister States, and
especially to her immediate neighlbor, the, shaveholding State of Missouri,
Through that great State, by rivers aand railroads, must flow, to a
great extent, our trade and intercoulr1se, our imlportS and Rexports.
Our entire eastern fronlt is up1holler i)order' fromMidsouricome)a
great number of her citiz/ens; evell thle f'hrinsA of thle two States aFre cut
by the line of Statte bountdary-patrt in Kansas, l)art in Missouri; her
citizens meet us in daily intercourse; anld that Kansas should become
hostile to Missouri, an asylum for her fugitive slaves, or a piopa-
gandist of' abolition treason, woUld be alike inexpe(liellt ad Unjust,
and fatal to the continuance of the Anmer.ican Unionf. In any event,
then, I trust that the constitution of Kansas will contain such clauses
as will forever secure to thle State of Missouri the faithful l)erlormance
of all constitutional guarantees,, not only by federal, but by State
authority, and the supremacy within our limiits of the autilority of the
Supreme Court of tile Ullited States on all constitutional questions be
firmly established.
Upon the south, Kalstlas is bounded by thle great southwestern In-

dian territory. Tlhi is one of thlle3 Most salubrious and fertile portions
of this continent. It is a great cottOII growing region, adlnirably
adapted by soil and climate for the l)roducts of thle south, emibracing
the valleys of the Arkansas and Red .rivers, adjoining Texats on tile
south and west, and Arkansas0o0 tue east, aned it oulult speedily to
become a State of tile Amrerican Unlioln. Tile Indian treaties vill con-
stitute nio obstacle any more than precisely sithilar treaties did in
Kansas; for their lands, valueless to them, now for sale, but which,
sold with their consent and for their benefit, like the Indian land of
Kansas, would make them a mnost wealthy and l)rosl)erotis people, and
their consent on these terms would be most cheerfully given. This
territory contains double thke area of' the State of Indiana, and if ne-

cessary an adequate' portion of' tile western and more 'elevated part
could be set apart exclusively for these tribes, and tile eastern and
larger portion be formed into a State, and its lands sold for the benefit
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of these tribes, (like the Indian lands of Kansas,) thus greatly pro-
noting all their interests. To the eastern boundary of this region on
the State of Arkansas run the railroads of that State; to her southern
limits come the great railroads from Louisiana and Texas, from New
Orleans and Galveston, which lvill ultimately be joined by railroads
from Kansas, leading through this Indian territory, :connecting
Kansas with New Orleans, the Gulf of Mexico, and with the southern
Pacific railroad', leading through Texas to San Francisco.

It is essential to the true interests, not only of Kansas, but of
Louisiana, Texas and Arkazisas, Iowa and Missouri, and the whole
region west of the: Mississippi, that this coterminous southwestern In-
dian territory should speedily become a State, not only to supply us
with cotton, and receive our products in return, but as occupying tyhe
area over which that portion of our railroads should run which con'-
nect us with New Orleans and Galveston, and by the southern route
with the Pacific. From her central position, through or connected
with Kansas, must run the central, northern, and southern routes to
the Pacific, anf(l with the latter, as well as with the Gulf, the connex-
ion can only be secured by this southwestern territory becoming a
State; and to this Kansas should direct her earnest attention as essen-
tial to her prosperity.
Our country and the world are regarding. with profound interest the

struggle nowv ilnpendling in Kansas. Whether we are competent to
selt government; whether We can decide this controversy peacefully for
yourselves by oulr own votes, without fraud or violence; whether the
great l)rincil)les of self-government and State sovereignty can be carried
here into successful operation, are the questions Inow to be deterlilined
and upon the l)lains of Kansas may now be fought the last great and
(lecisivc battle, involving the fate of the Union, of State sovereignty,
of self-go1vernmelt, (and the liberties of the world. If, my fellow-
citizens, you could, even for a brief period, soften or extinguish sec-
tional l)assions or pireiJudice, and lift yourselves to the full realization
of the mnomlentouis issues entrusted to your decision, you would feel that
no greater responsibility was ever devolved on any p)cople. It is not
merely shall slavery exist in or disapp)ear from Kansas, but shall the
great principles of' self-government and State sovereignty be main-
taineddor subv91terted. State sovereignty i's mainly a practical principle
in So fitr as it is illustrated by the great sovereign riiht of the majority
of the l)eol)le in forming a State government to adopt their own social
instituitiolls, andi this principlee is disregarded whenever such decision
is subvertedl bty Congress, or overthrown by external intrusion, or by
domestic frautid or violence. All those wh1o oppose this princil)le are
the enemies of States rights, of, self'-government, of the Constitution
and the Union. Do you love slavery so iuch, or hate it so intensely,
that you Nvollld endeavor to establish or exclude it by fraud or vio-
lence against the will of the nLtjority of' the people ? What is Kani-
sas, with )or without slavery, it she should destroy the rights and
Union of, the States? Where would be her schools, her free acad-
emies, her colleges and university, her towns and cities, her rail-
roads, farmns, and villages, without the Union, and the principles of
self-government? Where would be her peace and prosperity, and
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what the value of her lands and property? Who can decide this
question for Kansas, if not the people themselves ? and it' they can-
not, nothing but the sword can become the arbiter.
On the one hand, if you call and will decide peacefully this ques-

tion yourselves, I see for Kansas an immediate career of power
progress, andIprosl)erity, unsurpassed in the history of' the world. I
see the peaceful establishment of our State constitution, its ratifica
tion by the people, and our immediate admission into the Union; the
rapid extinguishment of Indian title, and the occupancy of those
lands by settlers and cultivators; the diffusion of universal education';
pre-emptions for the actual settlers ; the State rapidly intersected by
a net-work of railroads; our churches, schools, colleges, and uni-
versity, carrying westward the progress of law, relioi6n, liberty, and
civilization our towns, cities, and villages, prosperous and progres-
sing; our farms teaming with abundant products, and greatly appre-
ciated in value; and peace, happiness, and prosperity smiling through-
out our borders. With proper clauses ill our constitution, and the
peaceful arbitrament of this question, Kansas may become the model
State of the American Union. She may bring down upon us from.
north to south, from east to west, the praises and blessings of every
patriotic American, and of every friend of selt'government throughout
the world ; she may record her name on the proudest page of the
history of our country and of the world, and as the youngest and
last born child of the American Union, all will hail and regard her
with' respect and affection.
On the other hand, if you cannot thus, peacefully decide this ques-

tion, fraud, violence, and injustice will reign supreme throughout
our boarders, and we will have achieved the undying infamy of
having destroyed thie liberty of our country, and of' the world. We
will become a bye-word of reproach and obloquy, and all historywill
record the fact that Kansas was the grave of the American Union.
Never was so momentous a question submitted to the decision of any
people, and we cannot avoid the alternatives now )laced before us of
glory or of shame.
May that overruling Providence who brought ()our forefathers ill

safety to Jamestown and Plymouth ; who vatclhed over our colonial
pupilage ; who convened our ancestors in hiartnonious councils on the
birthday of American Independence; who0 gave us Washington, and
carried us successfully throgh the strllggles a pleerils of' theRev0ou-
tion ; whio assembled, in 1787, that noble band of' patriots and states-
men from north and south who framed the f1'edelral Constitution ; who
has augmented our numbers from three illiotis to thirty millions.;
has carried us from thle eastern slope of the Alleganies, through the
great valleys of the Olhio, Mississippi, an(l Misesouri, lnd now salutes
our standard on the shores of the Pacific, rouse in our hearts a love
of the whole Union, and a patriotic devotion to the whole country;
may it extinguish or control all sectional paasionl and prejudice, and
enable us to conduct to a successful conclusion thle great experiment
of self government now beinlg made -within our boiunidaries.

Is it not infinitely better that slavery should be abolished or
established in Kansas, rather than that we should become slaves and
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)otQ permitted to govern ourselves? 8Isthe absence or existence of
slavery in Kansas paramount to the great questions of State sover-
eignty, of self-government, And of the Union? Is the sable African
alone entitled to your sympathy and consideration, even if he were
happier as a freemaii than as a slave, either here, or in St. Domingo
or the British West Indies, or Spanish American, where the emanci-.
pated slave.has receded to barbaricm, and approaches the lowest point in
the descending scale of moral, physical, and intellectual degradation?
Have our white brethren of the great American and European race no
claims upon our attention ? Have they no rights or interests entitled to
regard and protection ? Shall the destiny of' the African in Kansas ex-
clude all considerations connected with our own happiness and pros-
perity? And is it for the handful of that race now in Kansas, or, that
may be hereafter introduced, that we should subvert the Union and the
great principles of self-government and State sovereignty, and imbrue
our hands in the blood of our countrymen ? Important as this Afridan
question may be in Kansas, and which it is your solemn right to
determine, it sinks into insignificance compared with the perpetuity
of the Union and; the final successful establishment of the principles
of State sovereignty and free government. If patriotism, if'devotion
to the Constitution and1 love of the Union, should not induce the
minority to yield to the majority oni this question, let them reflect
that in no event can the minority successfully determine this question
permanently, and that in no contingency will Congress admit Kansas
as a slave or free State, unless a maajority of the )eopIle of Kansas
shall first have fairly and freely decided this question for themselves
by a direct vote on the adoption. of the constitution, excluding all
fraud or violence. The minority, in resisting the will of the majority,
may involve Kansas again in civil war; they may bring upon her
reproach and obloquy, and destroy her progress and prosperity;
they may keep her for years out of the Union, arid, in the whirlwind
of' argitation, sweep away the government itself. But Kansas never
can be brought into the Union, with or without slavery, except by a
previous solemn decision, filly, freely, an(l fairly made, by a majority
of her people, in voting for or against the adoption of her State con-
stitution. Why, then, should this just, l)eaceful, and constitutional
mode of settlement meet with opposition from any quarter? Is
Kansas willing to destroy her own hopes of prosperity merely that
she may afford Political capital to any party, and l)erpetuate the
agitation of slavery throughout the Union ? Is she to become a mere
theme for agitators in other States, the theatre on which they shall
perform the bloody drama of treason arid disunion? Does sh1e want
to see the solemn acts of Congress, the decision of the people of the
Union in the recent election, the legislative, executive, and judicial
authorities of the country all overthrown, and revolution and civil
war inaugurated throughout her limits ? Does she want to be
"bleeding Kansas " for the benefit of' political agitators within or
out of her limits, or does she prefer the peaceful and quiet arbitrament
of' this question for herself? What benefit will the great body of the
people of Kansas derive from these agitations ? They may, for a brief
period, give consequence and power to political leaders and agitators;
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but it is at the expense of the happiness and welfare of the great
bWdy'of the people of this Territory.

Those who oppose slavery in Kansas do not base their opposition
ipon any philanthropic principles or any sympathy for the Africah'
race. For in their so-called constitution, framed at Topeka, they
deem that entire race so inferior and degraded as to exclude tehem:0 all
forever from Kansas, whether they be bond or free, thus depriviiig
them of all rights here, andl denying even that they can be citizens
of the United States; for, if they are citizens, they could not constit.
tionally be exiled or excluded from Kansas. Yet such a clause,
inseiled in the Topeka constitution, was submitted by that convention
foir the vote of the people, and ratified here by an overwhelming mi-
jority of the anti-slavery party. This party here, therefore, hai in
the eost positive manner, affirmed the constitutionality of that por-
tio n of the recent decision of the Supreme Court of the United States
declaring that Africans are not citizens of the United States.

This is the more important, inasinuch as this Topeka constitution
was ratified, with this clause inserted, by the entire republican party
in Conngr~ess, thus distinctly affirming the recent decision of the -Sli-
prerne Court of the Union that Africans are not citizens of the Unitedstates; for, if citizens, they may be elected to all offices, State and
national, including the presidency itself; they must be placed upon a
basis of perfect equality with :the whites, serve with them in the
militia, on the bench, the legislature, the jury box, vrote in all elec-
tions, meet us in social intercourse, and intermarry freely with the
whites. This doctrine of the perfect equality of the white with the
black in all respects whatsoever, social and political, clearly follows
from the position that Africans are citizens of the United States.
Nor is the Supreme Court of the Union less clearly vindicated by the
position now assumed here by the published creed of' this party, that
the people of Kansas, in forming their State constitution, (and not
Congress,) must decide this question of' slavery for themselves, Hav-
ing thus sustained the court on both the controverted points decided
by that tribunal, it is hoped they will not approve the anarchical aud
revolutionary proceedings in other States, expunging the Supreme
Court from our system by depriving it of the great power for which
it was created, of' expounding the Constitution. It that be done, we
can have, in fact, no unity of government or fundamental law, but
jnet as many ever-varying- constitutions as passion, prejudice, andlocal interests may, from lime to time, l)rescribe in the thirty-otle
States of the Union.

I have endeavored heretofore faintly to foreshadow the wonderful
prosperity which would follow at once in Kansas the peacefiul and
final settlement of this question. But if it should be in the power of
agitators to prevent such a result, nothing but ruin will pervade out
territory. Confidence will expire, and law and order will be subverted'
Anarcly and civil war will be re-inauguirated among us. All propexy
will greatly depreciate in value. Even the best farma will become
almost worthless.I- Our towns and cities will sink into decay. Emi-
gration into our Territory will cease. A mournful train of returning
settlers, with ruined hopes and blasted fortunes, will leave Sty
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borders. All who have purchased property at present prices will
be sacrificed, and Kansas will be marked by universal ruin and deso-
laion.
Nor wvill the mischief be arrested here. It will extend into every

other State. Despots will exult over the faLilure here of the great
principles of self~government and the approaching downfall of our
confederacy. The pillars of the Union will rock uI)on their base, and
we may close the next presidential conflict amid the scattered frag-
ments of the constitution of our. once happy and united people. The
banner of thestars and stripes, the emblem of our country glory, will
be rent by contending factions. We shall no longer have a country.
The friends of humnan liberty in other realms wvill shrink despairing
from the conflict. Despotic power will resume its sway througl}ollt
the world, and man will have tried in vain the last experiment of
self-government. The architects of our country's ruin, the assassins
of her peace and prosperity, will share the same common ruin of allour
race. They will meet, whilst living, the bitter curses of a ruined
people, whilst history will record as their only 'epitaph: T'kese were
the destroyers of the American Union, of the liberties of their country
and of the world.
But I do not despair of the republic. My hope is in the patriotism

and intelligence ofthe people; in their love ofcountry, of liberty, and of
the Union. Especially ismy confidenceunbounded in the hardy pioneers
and settlers of the west. It was su1ch settlers ofa new State devoted to
the Constitution and the Union, whom I long represented in the Senate
ofthe United States, and whose rights and interests it was my pride
and pleasure there, as well is in the Treasury Department, to protect
and advocate. It was men like these whose rifles drove back the in--
vader from the plains of Orleans, anrd planted the stars and stripes
upon the victorious fields of Mexico. These are the men whom gold
cannot corrupt, nor foes intimidate. From their towns and villages,
from their farms and cottages, spread over the beautiful prairies of
Kansasthey will come forward now in defence of the Constitution and
the Union. These are the glorious legacy they received from our
fathers, and they will transmit to their children the priceless heri-
tage. Before the peaceful power of their suffrage this dangerous sec-
tional agitation will (disapp)ear, and peace and prosperity once more
reign throughout our borders. In the hearts of this noble band of
patriotic settlers the love of their country and of the Union is inex-
tinguishable. It leaves them not ili death, but follows them into that
higher realm, where, with Waishitigton and Franklin and their noble
compatriots, they look (lown with unlyingi affection upon their
country, and ofior up their fervent prayers that tIe Union and the
Constitution inay be l)erpetual. For, recollect, my fellow-citizens, that
it is the Constitution that inakes the Union6; and unless that immortal
instrument, bearing the name of the hilther of his country shall be-
maintainedaentire in all its wise provisions and sacre(I gua.rantees, our
free institutions must perishi.

'my reliance also is unshaken uPpon the same overruling Providence-
who has carried us triumphantly through so many perils and conflicts;
who has lifted us to a height of power andl p)rospewrityr unexaml)led in,
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history, and, if we: shall maintain the Constitution and the Union,
points us to a future more, glorious and sublime than mind can con-
ceive or pen describe. The march of our country's destiny, like that
of His first chosen people, is marked by the foot-prints of the steDs of
God. The Constitution and the Union are " the cloud by day ana the
pillar of fire by night," which will carry us safely, under His guidance,
through the wilderness and bitter waters, into the promised. and ever,
extending fields of our country's glory. It is His hand which beckons
us onward in the pathway of peaceful progress and expansion, of
power and renown, until our continent, in the distant future, shall be
covered by the; folds of the American banner; and instructed by ouI
example, all the nations of the world, through many trials and
sacrifices, shall establish the great principles of our constitutional
confederacy of free and sovereign States.

R. J. WALKER.

Mir. [Walker to AHi. Cass.

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS TERRITORY,
July 15, 1857.

SIR: I have been incessantly occupied since mny letter to you of the
2d of June last, partly by my official business, and partly by travel-
ling throughout the Territory and addressing the people.
On the 6th of June last, by invitation of a number of the citizens of,

Topeka favorable to my views as set forth in my inaugural, I addressed
them on the affairs of the Territory. A very large crowd was assembled,-
and composed, as I subsequently ascertained, of a large majority of
citizens favorable to the so-called Topeka State constitution. I have
not with me here any printed cop)y of my address, which was inter-
rupted by many questions from my political opponents. This was a
course not anticipated by me; but I endeavored to answer these
questions in a satisfactory manne r, and the result was favorable to the
cause of law and order in the Territory. The 9th of June being the,
day assigned for the meeting of the so-called Topeka State legislature
at Topeka, I was induced by a most earnest request on the. part of a
large number of the most respectable citizens to remain there, with a
view, as f'ar as practicable, to prevent the serious consequences which
might arise by conflicting legislation.on the part of the so-called
Topeka State legislature. I (lid remain but was not )resent at any
of their meetings. On the 9th of' June their mass convention of the
people was assembled at Topeka, for the purpose of instructing their
State legislature in regard to the discharge of their duties. This
was a nmst novel -)roceeding, but not more singular than many of the
extraordinary events 'which have occurred in Kansas. This mass con-
vention was somewhat divided in opinion as to the proper policy to be
pursued by the Topeka legislature. From a very early hour in the
morning of the 9th of June, down to about 8 o'clock at night, this
mass convention was addressed in a most earnest manner by the
~orators of their party, in favor of a course to be pursued by their legis,
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nature', more or less violent. The main difference in opinion was this
whether the legislature should refrain from general legislation, and
only pass such acts not conflicting with the territorial government
as would enable them tc ascertain the number of inhabitants of the
Territory, and induce them to petition Congress for the admission of
Kansas as a State under the so-called Topeka constitution; or
whether they should fully organize the State government and pass',a
complete code of laws on all subjects, which code, it is said, had been
prepared by various committees, and was ready for legislative action;
on the one side advocating what they professed to regard as nothing
more than a:petition to Congress to admit them as a state under the
Topeka State constitution; and on the other side, in favor of what
was regarded by me as open rebellion, were many violent men,
headed by the principal delegates from the town of' Lawrence, which
is the great seat of all the agitation that has disturbed the peace of
this Territory.

Before the close of this debate I was strongly urged, even by a con-
siderable number of this mass convention, to proceed to the court-
house and address them on the subject. I did not conceive it, however
proper on my part to pursue this course, but I was much surprised
when, after their own orators had concluded their several addresses,
this mass convention proceeded to my lodgings, in the town of Topeka
and, by repeated calls, insisted Oin an address from me. I finally
complied wvith their request, and addressed them for more than an
hour, endeavoring to im luess them with the solemnity of, the occasion,
advising them of the ruinous consequences of their proceedings, urg-
ing them to abandon the whole Topeka movement as illegal and
unjustifiable, and recommending them to seek redr-ess for all the griev-
ances of which they complained in the l)eaceful manner designated in
my inaugural address. My audience was most attentive. I was inter-
rupted by no questions, aInd by no marks either of dissent oi' applause.
From the conduct of the crowd on this occasion I (Irew the most favor-
able conclusions, and wase not entirely mistaken as to the results.
Although this mass convention did not adopt fully my advice to

abandon the whole Topeka movement, yet they did vote down by a
large inajority~the resolutions prepared l)y tile more violent of their
own party in favor of' a complete State organization and the adoption
of a code of State laws, and contented theMselves with adopting reso-
lutions in favor of' p)reventing a lapse ot' their State government, and
enabling themll, through the instrumentality of' a State census and
various agents, to havte a petition signed by the people of Kansas in
favor of their admission as a State under their So-called Topeka State
constitution. Their so-called legislature has, I understand, substan-
tially pursued this last and more moderate course, although I have
never been able to obtain a corn pletfa copy of their so-called laws.
The result of the whole discussiont at Topeka Divas regarded by the

friends of law and order as highly favorable to their cause, and as the
commencement of a great miovem;ent essential to success, 'viz: the
separation of the free State democrats from the republicans, who had
to some extent heretofore co-operated under the name of the free State
party. It was, however, universally admitted that, but for the position
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assumed in my inaugural address, and emphatically repeated at
Topeka, that the people of Kansas, so far as my power extended,
should be permitted by a full vote of the actual residents of Kansas,,.0
to decide upon the great question of the adoption or rejection of the
State constitution to be prepared' by the constitutional convention
which should assemble at Lecompton in September next, that the
more violent course woul(l have prevailed, and the Territory have been
immediately involved in a general and sanguinary civil war, post-
poning,: for the present at least, if' not indefinitely, any pacific settle-
ment of these momentous questions.
On the 10th of June, by invitation of the citizens, I addressed a

veryvlarge audience at the Big Springs, in Kansas, urging substan-
.tially the same views contained in my inaugural and my: several
speeches at Topeka. Our friends considered that the result there was
highly favorable to the cause of the Co1nstitution and of the Union.

Early in July I proceedled to Paoli, a town in Kansas, situate fifty
mliles south of' Lecompton,,where the land sales were then progressing.
A very large crowd, not less than one thousand, assembled to hear
my address, when the views heretofore expressed by me, suibstan-
tially, were again repeated. I was answere(l lvy one of' their favorite
orators, of the nameof Foster, who, amongother things, accused the
President of the United States of great inconsistency in opposing the
Topeka movement, when it was well known that hie had advocated
the admission of Michigan as a State in 1836, under what he (Foater)
claimed to be proceedings similar to those at Topeka. Most fortu-
nately I had participated, as- a senator of' the United States, in the
admission of Michigan, and was enabled to explain the matter,satis-
factorily:to thel)eople. I showed them that, in the case of' Michigan,
the territorial legislatilre were clothed by Congresswith no author-
i1yto assemble a constitutional convention an(l adopt a State con-
Stitution ; but that, under the. compl'lehensive language of the Kansas
and Nebraska bill, the territorial legislature was clothed with
such authority by the laws of Congress, and that the authority of
such a convention to sulblmlit the constitution to the vote of thepeople
was as clear andcertain as that of' Congress itself, an(l that opposition
to such a proceeding was equivalent toopposing the lawsof' Congress.
I urgedthem, therefore, to abandon the Topeka movemInentas entirely
illegal ; that they were pursuinga course inl opposition to the laws,
which nevercould lead to any successful result, and urged them to
unite in voting for or against the adoption of' such a constitution as
might be submitted for their consideration by the constitutional con-
ventionwhich Iwould assemble inSeptember next ontthe call of the
territorial legislature, I endeavored to cdnvinice theml. that the so-
called republican party of Kansas, and their associates in the United
States, had endeavored, and still desired, as set forth in their plat-
form, to deprive thel)eople of' Kansas of' the,right to adopt their own
social institutions, and had referred th s question to Congress,where
the people of' the Territory would have no vote whate:-r ; and contin-.
ued my efforts on this ground, in connexion with other topics, to sept7
rate the free State democrats from any alliance with the republicans.
By" free State democrats" I mean thoselvhc.) were favorable last
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year to the election of Mr. Buchanan, but who desired to bring Kan-
sas asa free State into the Union. Our friends were greatly pleaded
with the result of the proceedings at Paoli. In all may speeches I
have refrained from expressing any ol)iIniil as to whether Kansas
should be a slave or free State.
On my return to Lecompton 1 W1aS 1mu11ch engaged for several days

in transacting, the public business, which ha(l acomlnlllate(l diningg myi
absence.

In the meantime the convention or the national (demiocratic party
of Kansas was assembled at Lecornpton0 for the purpose of donating
a candidate for territorial delegate to Congress, to be supported at the
election in October. This convention met in pursuance of a calf made
by the central committee of the democratic party ofKansas which mot at
Lecompton in January last. The convention was attended byforty-three
out of sixty members. It was composed of a large majority of the leaders
of the pro-slavery party of this Territory, the remainder being free Sate
democrats. They adopted with.great unanimity the Cincinnati plat-
form, discarded all sectional differences, invited a union and co-ope-
ration of northern and southern democrats, and nominated Governor
Ransom,:a distinguished free State democrat, lately from Michigan,
and who fully concurred in the views expressed in my inaugural ad-
dress, as the territorial delegate to Congress. A resolution was offered
by the pro-Slavery delegate, instructing the nolmlinee of the party for
Congress to support there the adoption of the State constitution which
might be framed by the constitutional convention which should as-
semble in September next, whether the same had been submtitted Jor
ratjifcation by the vote of the people or not. Very able addresses were
made on this resolution, and especially by Judge Elmore, of Ala-
bama, who earnestly advocated the submission of the constitution:- to
the vote of the people as the only course that was safe or proper. This
is the more important, as Judge Elmore is a man of very decidedd ability
and of great influence with the pro-slavery party. He was president
of this democratic convention, and is a delegate to the' constitutional
convention which assembles in September next. This resolution,
which was regarded as substantially~ against the submission of the
constitution to the vote of the people, was laid on the table as a test
vote by a vote of forty-two to one. The result was announced by the
president of the convention amid enthusiastic cheers. The conven-
tionl also passed unanimously resolutions pledging me their cordial
supI)ort in maintaining the laws and promoting the pacification of the
Territory. They also appointed a committee to wait upon me and
request me to address them, which I did, most cordially approving
their course, and urging the necessity of a complete union between all
the democrats of the Territory as essential to its peace and pros-
perity and the harmonious settlement of the difficult questions by
which Kansas had been so long embarrassed. This address was re-
ceived with enthusiastic cheers, again and again repeated, demonstra-
ting, in a manner the most gratifying and satisfactory that the course
pursued by me since my arrival in Kansas meets the cordial appro-
bation of the democratic party in this Territory, whether composed of
northern or of southern democrats.
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I have met many distinguished democrats of the south on visltto
Kansas Since my arrival here many of whom have occupied high
positions in the country, and all of whom have expressed to met5
well as on all proper occasions to others, their cordial approbation of
my course. The democrats of the State of Missouri also, the State
most deeply interested, next to Kansas, in the settlement of these
questions, have also sustained me with extraordinary unanimity, be-
cause they know that upon no other plan can there be a peaceful set-
tlement :of the Kansas question; that any other course would separate
the free State democrats' from their pro-slavery associates, and bring
Kansas into the Union as an ultra abolition State. They reason thus:
that if there be a majority of the people of Kansas in favor of making
this Territory a slave State, they will so vote when the constitution
is submitted for their consideration; but that if the free State party
constitute a majority,`and a constitution pro-slavery in its character
should be adopted by the convention without submission to the people,
they see very plainly that this party, driven by such a course into
violent opposition to southern institutions, will elect an abolition State
legislature, send two abolition senators to the senate of the United
States, and a member to Congrcss entertaining similar sentiments,
and that, at a very early period, they would amend the constitution,
and make it hostile, in every respect, to the institutions of the south.
Yet they would have been admitted as a State, and their power to
amend the State constitution could not be arrested. Thus it would
happen that, whilst for a short time Kansas would have a pro-slavery
constitution on l)archment, she would be rendered by this course, in
fact, an abolition State, opposed to the fugitive slave law, and neces-
rarily producing collision with the coterrllinous State of Missouri.
Indeed, if the convention (of which I have no fears) should adopt a
constitutiOn without submission to the people, and it should be pro-
slavery in form, it would&be accompanied by an abolition State legis-
lature, abolition United States senators and member of Congress, 'and
an immediate movement for the amendment of the constitution, which
would soon be carried into effect ; and the southern States, in my
judgment, would vote unanimously against the admission of' Kansas,
because the constitution had not been submitted to the people; other-
wise they will have received the Grecian horse within the walls of
Troy. Indeed, it is universally admitted here that the only real
question is this: whether Kansas shall be a conservative, constitu-
tional, democratic, and ultimately free State, or whether it shall bea
republican and abolition State: and that the course pursued.by me is
the only one which wvill prevent the last most calaffitolis result,
which, in my opinion, would soon seal the {'ate of' the republic.

After much conference with a majority of the delegates elected to
the constitutional convention which meets in September next, my
opinion is that they will in all probability piirslue this course, viz:-to
adopt a State constitution very similar to that of some of the southern
States, securing the right to the slaves now in the Territory, number-
ing probably from two to three hundred, but prohibiting the introduc-
tion of any more slaves; excluding all free negroes, enforcing, :by
most stringent provisions, the execution ot' the fugitive slave law, se-
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curing the right of appeal, in all constitutional cases, to the Supreme
court of the United States, and requiring all officers of the govern-

ment, legislative, executive, and judicial, the judges: and inspectors
of all elections, and the attorneys of all courts, to take an oath to sup-
port the constitution lof the State and of the Utnited States. Such a
constitution, if submitted to a vote of the whole people, would in my
opinion, be adopted 'by a very considerable majority, for I think the
great mass of the free State democrats and of the pro-slavery men
would unite in its support, as the best that could possibly be done
under existing circumstances. Such a constitution would meet my
most cordial approval, and I should devote my whole time in ad-
dresses every day, to the people of every county of the Territory, to
insure its adoption. Indeed, I greatly prefer this plan to any other,
if it should be practicable. Many of the pro-slavery men object to a
constitution which shall be silent on the subject of slavery, on several
grounds: first, because it would not settle the question; secondly,
because, the question being unsettled, it might prevent a union be-
tween the free State democrats and the pro-slavery men in the election
of a State legislature; thirdly, because, there being no prohibition of
emancipation in the constitution, they apprehend the State legisla-
ture would, at their first meeting, abolish slavery altogether in Kan-
sas, including the slaves heretofore in tile Territory, and, as the result
of such an agitation, throw the State iinto the hands of the republican
or abolition party. Still, however, if the convention deem, it best
to adopt sulch a constitution, it wviil receive my cordial support, and
my best efforts would then be directed to secure a union between the
free State democrats andl the pro-slavery pai ty in the election of the
State legislature.

I am not disturbed by the assaults made upon me in some of the
southern States, because I feel a profound conviction of the propriety
of my course; and that when I can "addreIss my southern fellow citizens
filly and freely, and make known all the facts, without endangering
the settlement of this question, their censure, as just and enlightened
men, inust be changed into cordial approbation. I do not speak now-
of DISUNIONISTS, whose censure is praise, and whose approbation
1 neither expect nor desire.
Immediately after the adjourinnlent of the democratic convention at

Lecomption, I proceeded to address you an official letter, bult was
interrupted by an express from the city of' Leavenworth, informing
me of tile preliminary examination, then 1)rogressing, of two prison-
ers, being free State men, charged with the. murder of a pro-slavery
man, stating that there was great danger ofca rescue, and of a general.:
fight between the two parties; that General Ilarney had been called
upon for the aid of the troops, and had refused without my order, and
urging my immediate presence in Leavenworth as necessary to prevent
a most serious disturbance. I proceeded immediately to the city oft
Leavenworth, when two letters (copies of which are herewith given,
marked Nos. 1 and 2) were handed to me-by the sheriff. Some of our
leading friends in Leavenworth thought that the sending of troops for
such a purpose might greatly Injure the progress and reputation of
their city, and stated that no rescue would be attempted it I would-
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accompany the prisoners to the fort for safe-keeping, whilst, from time
to time, the preliminary examination was progressing; taking the'
there for safe-keeping in the evening, andl bringing: them back to the
court-house in the morning; and they tendered their services to accom-
pany me in pursuingi that course. I concluded, however, that it was
best to take no man of either l)arty with me to the court-house, but
accompanied in the ambulance only by one of my aids, Lieutenant
Carr, and by the sheriff, I proceeded to the court-house, and, afterua
very brief address to the crowd, as regarded the necessity of obedience
to the laws, and securing a fair trial to the prisoners before a jury of
their country, the l)risoners were quietly broughtfrom1 the court-
house, placed in the ambulance with me, Lieutenant Carr, and the
sheriff, and were driven safely to the fort, which was three miles dis-
tant., thence to be brought back before the. justices until their examine.
tion shouldbe concluded. As the examination proceeded before the
justices the, excitement oil both sides became more and more intense,
ind the wvhole0city, it is said, was armed and expected a rescue and
a conflict. Under these ch'CUrIDStaCnes the sheriff addressed me a letter,
a copy of which is annexed, marked No. 3. After a conference with
the sane gentlemllen wlho had advised mis against ordering out the
trool)8, I founld thlatt, from the increased (langrer and excitement, they
al1nW concurred in the necessity of or(dering out the troops to prevent
a rescue, which they feared would take l)lace (luring some interval of
ony absence froil the court-house. Under these circumstances I ad-
(Irelssed a letter to General Harney. a copy of which you will find
en1closed, under date of the 6th of July. One of the prisoners was
dischargedl by the justices ; the other was committed for trial for
mulrdeir in the first degree, and lie was brought by the troops, without
disturbance, to the fort, where he remains to await his trial in Sep-
tember next by ajlury.
During this p;eiod a telegraphic despatch was received from Gen-

eral Scott, in(licating that General Harney was to proceed with the
troops to Utah. Subsequently, General Harney received from the
same source what appeared to be an official order on this subject, in-
dicatino, if carried into execution, that Kansas would be left, not only
bv General Harney but by all the troops, except a single company of
infantry, which would be divided between Fort Riley and Fort Lea-
venworth.
In view of Iny official letter of the 2d of June, 1857, and of the

conditions uIpon which I agreed, with great reluctance, to accept the
position of' governor of this Territory, namely, that General Harney,
in whom I had great confidence, and who was well known to the
people of Kansas, and greatly respected by them, should be ordered
from Florida, put in special command in Kansas with a large body
-of troops, and. especially of dragoons and a battery, and retained
there, subject to my directions for military operations, if necessary, in
Kansas until the danger was over, and in the absence of which I
never would have accepted this office, I could not but conclude that
some mistake must have been made by General Scott, and that suoh a
course could never have met the approval of the President and his
cabinet, or of the Secretary of War, by whom tbis matter was so well
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Understood. Notwithstanding the official character of these orders
from General Scott, I still believed that there must be some explan-
atory letter for me at Lecompton, and therefore, although somewhat
indisposed, I proceeded at once rapidly there and found no communi-
cation. In the meantime my illness increased, being whllat is called
the process of acclimation, and confined me to my room several days.
Whilst still suffering: from, debility, I received, on Monday morning

last, a l)rintedl handbill, which I now enclose you, showing certain
most alarming proceedings in the town of Lawrence. This was ac-
companied by information that the people of that town were proceed-
ing that day to elect a mayor, aldermeen and other officers, and would
immediately pasrand enforce or(linances, in defiance of the lawsof
the Territory. At the sanle time, the fact was communicated to me
that handbills were circulated from Lawrence throughout the Terri-
tory, urging a11 the disaffected localities, whether towns, cities,,or
counties, to pursue a similar course of organization; thus overturning
the territorial government in detail and necessarily producing colli-
sion with its authority, and, as a consequence, a renewal of civil war.
Although still suffering from debility, as the resullt of my illness, I
considered the crisis so alarming as to require my immediate presence
let Lawrence, where I proceeded in company with Mr. Secretary Stan-
ton, and after spending several hours there, ascertained to my entire
satisfaction that all the facts communicated to me were true, and that
this movement at Lawrence was the beginning of a plan, originatin
in that city, to organize insurrection throughout the Territory; ana
especially in all towns, cities, or counties, where the republican party
have a majority. Lawrence is the hot-bed of all the abolition move-
ments in this Territory. It is the town established by the abolition
societiesofo the east, and whilst there are respectable people there, it
is filled by a considerable number of mercenaries, who are paid by
abolition societies to perpetuate and diffuse agitation throughout
Kansas, and pr-event a peaceful settlement of this question. Having
failed in inducing their own so-called Topeka State legislatlire to or-
ganize this insurrection, Lawrence lhas commenced it herself, and, if
not arrested, the rebellion will extend throughout the Territory.
Unddr these circuminstances, I have proceeded to Leavenworth, and

after conferring wit]) our friends there, and withl General Harney
und Majtjor MClloch, I deemed it miy duty to direct a letter to Gen.

Ilarney, (a copy of which, with his answer, you will find enclosed,)
and to issue a proclamation, of which I send you a printed copy, and
which Will precede my advance to-morrowv with the troops to'Lawrence.
The regiment will be commanded by Colonel Cook, who will act in

obedience to my orders. I shall encamp in the immediate vicinage of
LawNrence, and in a manner conformably to the law will put down by
military force, if necessary, this most wicked rebellion.

In order to slend this communication immediately by mail, I must
close by assuring you that the spirit of rebellion piervades the great
mass ofteflcrepublican party of this Territory, instigated, as I entertain
no doubt they are, by eastern societies, having in viewv results most
disastrous to the government and to the Union ; and that the con-
tinued presence of General Harney here is ii.dispensable, as originally
stipulated: by me, with a large body of dragoons and several batteries.

Ex. Doc. 8- 3
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I enclose a copy of' a letter fromm 'General Whitfieldc, which details
certain proceedings, which, at one time, threatened a conflict at Doni-
phen, in this Territory ; but I understand the matter has now been
settled, at least for the present.
The movements of infantry here would be altogether too slow, and

I must rely on large bodies of dragoons to preserve the peace of the
Territory.
When the :news of the immediate removal of General Harney and

the troops reached here several weeks since, it was a cause of intense
exultation with the republican Party ill this Territory, and it was
this falet expectation on their part which 1e(1 to the difficulties With
which the Territory is now threatened.
For myself, I never could believe, nor (lo I now believe that the

President or the Secretary of' War :vould violate any of' their solemn
pledges, in relation to General Harney and the troops, and I am re-
joiced to be reassured by Major McCulloch that such a movement was
never intended without mny consent.
With great respect and consideration, I ami your ol)edient servant,

Rt. J. WALKER.
Hon. LiWis CASS,

Secretaryy of State.

No. 1.
LEA\r-EN %VOTJ[ COUNTY, K ANS8AS TERRITORY,

July 4, 1857.
My DEAR SIR: I have co1iiu1ittewd to 1m chllarge, as sheriff of' Leaven-

worth county, two prisoners committed under the charge of minurder in
the first degree, and, owing to the fact of' the insuifficiency of prisons
and the excitement that evidently lprevails in consequence of' the lrte
murder and commitment of' thI mllurderers, the inndersigned entertains
great fears that the prisoners will be rescued from his clha-rge, and, in
consequence, violence and disorder would prevail. I therefore ask of
you that you furnish me with a sufficient number' of United States
troops to guard with safety the l)lisoners, or have tileul placed in
charge of the United States officers at Fort Leavcnwvorth.

Respectfully, yours, S. W. TUNNELL, S/hel/
By JOEL T. MOORE, Deputy ShewGiT.

Governor ROB3ERT J. WALKER.

No. 2.

LJEAVENWORTI1 COWUNITY, KANSAs Tu1tRITO1I~r
:Jlly 4, 1857.

Sill: Since mly laast, of' to-day's dato, .1 have been credibly informed
that a party of' mon have asserted that if' thre IMrisoI:101r (mentioned in
my last) were not let to lbail they would release them.

R-tespectfully, yours,
S. W. TUNNELTL, Slcr)f;.

By J. T. AMOOR1E1. , Deputy Shir/
Governor IL. J. WALKER.
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No. 3.

JULY 6, 1857.
DEAR SIR: Since I arrived, at this place it has been suggested by the

two justices of the peace to me that they thought it best for youto
send some eight or ten men. They apprehend some danger of some
excitement getting up, and it may result in a serious difficulty, in
regard to those prisoners. If you can, you will much oblige your
obedient servant,

S. W. TUNNELL,
Sheri/ of Leavenwvorth county.

IIon. R. J. WAIKER,
Governor of the Territol y of Kansas.

LEAVENIVORTII July 6, 1857.
SIR: On Saturday last two several written applications were made

to me by the sheriff of this county for the aid of the military authority
to prevent thel rescue of two persons, now undergoing examination
before a justice of the peace in the city of Leavenworth, under a charge
of murder in the first degree. I did not comply with the request, but
proceeded to the place of trial with the deputy sheriff, and after a brief ex-
planation to the crowd, accompanied the prisoners myself in a carriage
about three miles to the fort, where they have since been safely kept,
and were taken back this morning to Leavenwortlha, where the prelim-
inary examination is still progressing. I have this moment received
a third letter from the sheriff, in which he says two justices of' the
peace concur in representing the danger as imminent, and requesting
military aid. Under the circumstances, you are requested to furnish
immediately one company of troops as a posse corntlatus in aid of the
sheriff in the due execution of the laws, and for the preservation of'
the public peace, and that they may be ordered for this purpose to the
Place where the trial of the accused is now progressing.
Most respectfully, your obedient servant,

R. J. WALKER,
Governor of Klansas Territory.

Brevet Brigadier General W. S. HARNEY,
omnnmanding troops in Kansas, &Cc., c.
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DONIPHAN, JUly 7) 1857.
DEA.Siw: As a federal officer having charge of important and

valuable documents, and occupying a position of great responsibility
as regards the Vgeneral governmeant and the citizens of this land dis-
trict, I feel it my. duty to inform you of the condition of things in this
town, which imperil the safety of those documents and the peace and
quiet of the neighborhood.
The facts are simply these:
A. few days since, a personal difficulty occurred between Mr. Boyd,

a pro-slavery citizen, and Mr. Mitchell, a free-soil citizen; a chal-
lenge passed, and the- parties were upon the ground to settle the
matter by duel, when they were arrested and bound over by the legal
authorities. Last night a large number of the free-soil party assembled
and seized some muskets from the custody of the pro-slavery party,
and made various hostile demonstration and threats. General Lane
informed some gentlemen that he had counted two hundred and fifty
of his party under arms.

I took my family to St. Joseph, and induced some genitlemien of
influence to accompany mne back for the purpose of making peace, and
harmoniziiing the disturbed elements. We came down this evening,
and found the excitement greater than yesterday. The pro-slavery
party demanded their arms; the other party refused to surrender
them; finally,:by compromise, all the arms in the hands of both
parties belonging to the military company were delivered to the cap-
tain: of the company; this has just been done at eight o'clock to-
night.

I have heard from an ulnlquestionableauithority that there will ho
from three to four hundred of the free State party here to-night, and
that they intend to handg Mr. Boyd, and rumor goes even so far as to
assert that the records of my office will be destroyed.,
Under the circumstances, and by the advice of gentlemen of the

highest character, I have deemed it prudent to remove the documentI
to a place of safety, beyond the reach of any mob, ,and to advise you
promptly of the state of affairs, that you, as the highest authority in
the territory, may take such action in. the premises as may preserve
the quiet of the community, and ensure the safety of the papers and
,records of the government.

Some of the leaders of the free State party have said that there
would be ten free State men to one fpro-slavery man here to-night;
but since the surrender of the muskets there may be no further dis-
turbance-such a result is sincerely to be hoped; but none of the
threats have been as yet withdrawn.

With high consideration, I am yours, trudy,
J. H WHITFIELD.

P. S. July 8, 1857.-I was unable to send this last night; it was
impossible for me to procure ahorse.

This morning ~everything is quiet, and unless the mass meeting of
free-;oilers held here tomorrow renow the troubles, all may pass off
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quietly. The difficulty between Boyd and Mitchell is yet unsettled-
a street fight may renew it,

J. H.W.
His Excellency R. J. WALKER,

Governor of Kansas Territory.

LEAVENIVORTm, July 14, 1857.
SIR: I hav- received authentic intelligence that a dangerous rebel-

lion has occurr.ed in the city of Lawrence, in this Territory, involving
an open defiance of the laws and the establishment of an insurgent
government in that city.
This movement, if not speedily arrested, I am also assured, will be

extended throughout the Territory, and must result in a renewal of
civil war.

It becomes, then, my painful duty, under my instructions from the
President of tlle Uniteld States, to request you to furnish a regiment of
dragoons, to proceed at once to the immediate vicinage of Lawrence,
to act as a posse cornitatus in aid of the civil authorities in the due
execution ;of thle laws, and for the preservation of the public peace.
The service of the troops for this purpose will be discontinued so soon
as the public exigency will permit.

Respectfully yours,
It. J. WALKER,

Governor of Kansas Territory.
Brevet Brig. Gen'l W. S. HARNEY,

Comnzandiny troops in Kansas, (c., &c.

HEADQUARTERS TROOPS SERVINu iN KANSAS,
Fort Leavenworth, July 15, 1857.

GOVERNOR: 1 havO the lionor to acknowledge the receipt of your
communication of yesterday's date, requestinlg a regimnenit of dragoons
to proceed&at once to the immediate vicinage of thle city of Lawrence,
in this Territory, to act as a posse comilatus in_ aid of the civil autho-
rities in the due execution of the laws, annc for the preservation of the
public peace.

In answer I desire to intibrin you that I have directed icut. Col.
Cook, of the 2d dragoons, to proceed witl seven companies of his regi-
luent, all the (disposable force of that arm, to the vicinity of the city of
Lawrence, and to report his force to yourself, as a p088e comitatus to
execute such orders as you may deem proper to give him in that
capacity.

I am, governor, very re'Jl)ectfuilly, your obedient iorvant
WM. S. HARNBY,

Col. 2si Dragoons, Brev. Brig. OcelCommanding.
To his Excellency ROBT. J. WALKER,

Governor of Kansas Territory, Leavenworth, K. T.
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CHARTER OF THE CITY 01 LAWRENCE.

At a meeting of the citizens of Lawrence, held in front of the
Morrow House, to hear the report of a committee, appointed at a
previous meeting, to prepare a charter for the city of Lawrence, on
motion, G. W. Hutchinson was appointed chairman, and S. N. Wood,
secretary.
James Blood, esq., chairman of the committee, reported a charter,

which was accepted, and the committee discharged. On motion the
report was taken tip in sections, amended and adopted unaninlousl5v
On motion the meeting then adjourned.

G. W. HUTCHINSON, President.
Attest, S. N. WOOD, Secretary.

Be it ordained by the inhabitants of the townt of Lawrence, 1st
That all that district of country contained within the following limits,
to wit : Beginning at a point in the middle of the channel of Kansas
river eighty rods west of' the northeast corner of section thirty-one;
in township twelve, range twenty; thence due south of the centre of
the southeast quarter of said section thirty-one ; thence due 'west to
the west line of said section; thence due north to a point eighty rods
north of the northwest corner of said section thirty-one thence cast
to the middle of the channel of the Kansas river ; thence With the
middle of the channel of thle said river to thle place of beginning
shall be and is hereby erectedd into a city by thei name of the city of
Lawrence, and the inhabitants thereof shall be and are hereby con-
stituted a body politic and corporate, by the name and style of the
mayor, alderman and citizens of the city of Lawrence, and by that
name they and their successors shall be knowvn in law, have perpetual
succession, se and be utied, implead anrd be iMpleaded, defend and be
defended in all courts of law and equity, and in all action and inatterm
whatsoever ; may grant, purchase, receive and hold property real and
personal within the said city and no other, (burial grounds excepted,)
and may lease, sell and dispose of' the same for the benefit of the city,
and may do all other acts as natureal persons ; may 11ave a common
seal and break and alter the same at pleasure.

2d. The corporate powers and (dltics of saidl city lshall bc vested in
a mayor and board of seven alderman, who shall be clhosen by the
qualified electors for the term of one year, shall be at least tIventy-one
years of age, and citizens of' this State and of the United Ntfttes, or per-
sons who haveo, declared their intention to become citizens of the United
Stateti, an(l inhalbitlints ofthe said city ninety days l) iortotsaid election,
and all vacancies shall be filled by election as aforesaid in such wuannhe
as shall be provided by ordinance. heln th¢e convenience of the
inhabitants shall require it, thle city shall be divided into convenient
wards, which may be altered from time to time and new wards estab-
lished, and the aldermen shall be apportioned among the several wards
,according to the number of (lualifiled electors in each.
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3da. The nmayor and aldermen shall appoint their clerk and all other
officers within the city which arc not ordered by law 'or ordinance to
be otherwise appointed, or elected, and shall judge of the qualifica-
tions, electionb, and returns of their own members. A majority shall
constitute a quorum to do business; but a smaller number may ad-
journ fromn day to day, and may compel the attendance of absent
members in suell manner and under such penalties as the board may
provide.

4thl. The stated meaAOings of' thbeh-oarld shall be held on the second
Tuesday of each month, at such place as they may appoint; but the
mayor May call sl)ecial mneetings by notice to each of the. members of
said board.

5th. No member of the board s11all, (luring the period for whichho'
Was elected, be, appointed to or competent to hold any office the emolu-
ments of which are paid from the city treasury,' or be directly or in-
directly interested in any contract, work, or business, or the sale, of
any article, the expense, price, or consideration of which is paid from
the city treasury, or by any assessment levied by any act or ordinance
of said board; nor shall any such enber be directly or indirectly in-
terested in the purchase of any real estate or other property belonging
to the corporation, or which shall be sold for taxes or assessments, or
become security for any officer appointed by said board, or for any
contractor under, the city government.

6th. When any vacancy shall happen ill the office of' mayor by
death, resignation, remoVal, or absence from the city, refusal to qualify,
or otherwise, the aldermen shalrl (lect one of their own number for
the timle being, who shall exercise the office of mayor until such va-
cancy shall be filled; and in case of vacancy, as aforesaid, other than
a temporary absence. The person exercising the office of mayor shall
cause a new election to be he]ld, giving ton (lays' notice tlhereof' by pro-
clamation.

7th. The Illayor, anid board of aldernien shall have power, by ordin-
anice, to levy annd collect taxes upon veal and personal property within
the city not exceledingv one-half of one per centumn upon the assessed
value thereof', xcept as hereinafter excepted; to inake regulations to
prevent the introduction of contagious (diseases ; to make regulations
tosecuie the. enenoral healt of'thle inhabitants ; to I)revent andl remove
nuisances; to establish night watches and patroles ; erect lamps in
the streets, and lighlting the sale ; to provide for licensing, taxing,
andn reguflatingi auctions, retailers, ordinaries, and taverns, billiard
tables, hackney carriages, Wagons, carts, d rays, pawnbroke s, hawkers,
,and pedlars, thatrical and othe' shows and amusemnienits; to restrain
and(l p)rohilbit tilpplllng hlougses, gaining houses, bawdy houses, and other
disorderly houses ; to establish and regulate markets; to establish andl
repair bridges ; to open anld keeOP in repair streets, avenuies, lanes,
alleys, drains, andlli sewers`,: and keep the same clean ; to p)rovide the
city with wfatel ; to provide f'or safe-keeping standard weights and
measures for the regulations of' Nveights and measures to be Used in saidl
city; to reguElatec thle cleaning of chilmneys and'fix the fees therefor
to provide for the preventionn and extinguishment of fires ; to provide
f(r tle inspection of lutmber and other building materials to he sold
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or, used therein; to regulate and order partition and parapet walls
and partition fences; to regulate the inspection of butter, lard, wood
and the weight and quality of-bread; the storage of gunpowder, tar,
pitch, hemp, and other combustible materials; to erect pumps il the
streets for thle convenience of the inhabitants, and from time to time
pass such ordinances to carry into effect this act, and the l)o-wers here-
by granted, as the good of the inhabitants may require, and impose
and appropriate fines and forfeitures for the breach of any ordinances,
and provide for the collection thereof: Provided, That no tax shall
be laid upon the wearing apparel, or necessary tools or implements of
any person iused in carrying on his trade or profession, nor shall the
same be subject to distress or sale for tax.

8th. On the application of the holders of more than one half of'
the front of the lots on any street or part of a street, it shall be
lawful for the mayor and aldermen to levy and collect a special tax
on the holders of the lots on said street or part of a street, according
to their respective fronts, for the purpose of' paving or planking such
street or part of a street, or for the purpose of paving or planking
the sidewalks of such street or part of a street; upon a similar appli-
cation, tozlevy a tax in the same manner for the purpose of' lighting
the streets, or erecting lamps therein.

9th. The mayor and aldermen shall have power to regulate, pave,
and improve the streets, avenues, lanes, and alleys within the limits
of the city.

10th. The style of ordinances of the said corporationshall be: I"Be
it ordained by the miiayor and board of aldermen of the city of Law-
rence, and all ordinances shall, within one month after they are
passed,' be. published in some newspaper: printed in said city.

11th. The corporate board shall appoint a clerk or register of the
city who shall perform the duties of clerk to the board of aldermen
when in session:; he shall' keep a book or books wherein shall be
entered all the proceedingss of the board, which book or books shall
at all proper times be open to the inspection of the inhabitants of the
city, and he shall keep and preserve in his office all records, public
papers, and documents belonging to the city, and shall perform siuch
other duties as shall be enjoined on him by ordinance; he shall hold
office for the term of one year, unless sooner removed.

12th. The mayor and each of the aldermen, an(l every other officer
of the corporation shall, before entering on the duties of' this office,
take and subscribe an oath or affirmation bettor some judge or justice
of' the peace, or other proper officer, to support the Constitution' of
the United States, and of this State, an(l fitlhfully to (lischlarge the
duties of' his office.

13th. There shall be elected at each general election three city
assessors, a city treasurer, and one justice of' the peace in each ward,
who shall, before entering upon the discharge of the duties of their
office, take the oath of office by this act 1)rescribed ; and the city
treasurer shall enter into bond wvith. the sai(l corl)oration, with suffi-
cient security, the amount to be fixed by the board of'aldermen, to
be approved of by the mayor, conditioned for the faithful discharge
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of the duties of his office, which bond shall be deposited and recorded
in the. clerk's office.

14thi. At each general election there shall be elected a city marshal,
who shall, before entering upon the discharge of the duties of his
office, take the oath of office by this act prescribed, andl enter into
bond to the said corporation, with sufficient sureties, thle amount'to
be fixed by the board of aldermen, to be approved of by the mayor,
conditioned for the faithful discharge of the duties of his office,
which shall be depositeds recorded, and kept on file in thel clerk's
office; and said marshal shall possess the same powers, and perform
the same duties within the city, as the constables in the different
townships possess in their respective townships, and shall moreover
execute and return all process which may be issued by the mayor or
any alderman ; he shall collect all city taxes, and perform suclh other
duties as shall be prescribed by ordinance, and shall be entitled to
the same compensations of collectors, sheriffs, and constables in like
cases.

16th. A general election for the officers of' the corporation shall be
held oil the first Monday in Mlarch, in each and every year, in sulch
manner as the mayor and aldernmen may by ordinance provide. A
all Such elections the vote shall be by ballot, aind the judges of such
election or any two of themn shall make out and deliver to each person.
elected a certificate thereof, and the person so elected shall take and
subscribe the oath of office before some judge or justice of the )eace, or
other proper person, wvhich being endorsed on such certificate slhall be
certified by such judge or justice.
The foregoing provisions of this act shall take effect as SOO1o as'they

shall be accepted by the inhabitants of' said town and not l)efore, in
the manner following, that is to say:
An election slhall be held on the second Wednesday of July instant,

at the office of Ladd & Prentiss, at which place all qualified electors,
who reside within the limits prescribed in the first section ot' this act,
shall Ve'entitled to vote, and at the said election the voters shall vote
by ballot for or against the city charter, and if a majority of all the
votes given shall' be for the city charter, then the first clectionl for cityr
officers shall be held at the same place onl the second Monday in July
inst., said election be held atid conducted by A. D. Searl, C. Hornsby,
H. Camplbell, as judges. The officers elected at the first election shall
continue in office until the first Monday in Mlay, A. D. 1858, and
until their successors are duly elected and qualified: Provided, That
the general assembly mnaly fit any tille repeal, alter, amend or modify
this act at l)leaLsure.

To tie People.

pIl)resenting the accompanying charter, it may not be improper
for your committee to state a fewv of the reasons which seem to render
the organizationl ofaa city government not only proper lbut imperative.

It will hardly be disputed that the l)eople ire the only trule and
legitimate fountain, of all human government. Political and social



rights are not dependent Upon the gift of organizations, butl are il
herent in the people.
As all governments, whether State or municipal, depenld l)rimarilr

upon the will of the people, and exist only for their protection and
convenience, it follows that, in the absence of constituted authorities
and organized governments, the people are left to act in theirprimary
and independent capacity, and form a government for themselves.
Such is the condition of the people of Lawrence with referencet6

their municipal affairs. For more than two yeaIrs we have lived with-
out law. Owing tothe orderly and peace-loving character of oui
citizens, we have happily been preserved, so far, from many of the
evils which would usually be incident to such a situation. As our
population, however, increases, and the city fills up, the iiecessity for
some municipal organization is every day becoming more and more ap-
parent.

Police regulations are necessary for the preservation
peace; sanitary measures are essential to the Ipreservatioii of health;
we are unprotected against the ravages of fire; in short, all the varied
necessities of a rapidly growing city demand a municipal government.
The only point of embarrassment in this movement arises from the

unhappy condition of political affairs in our Territory. Under ordi-
nary cicumstances the more regular method of proceeding would be to
obtain a charter from the territorial authorities. As the territorial
government, however, in no sense represents the l)eople of, Kansas,
was not elected by them, and can have no right to legislate for them,
we cannot accept of a charter at its hands, And as the State govern-
ment has not as yet deemed 'it advisable to proceed to the organization
of local and municipal governments, we cannot obtain a charter from
it. There is, therefore, left us only the alternative of a charter spring-
ing directly front the people, o01 a continuance in our present unor-
ganized condition.
Under these circulmstlances, you haste seel fit to instr'Uct us to pre-

sent a charter, have discussed its provisions in a preliminary assem-
lage, and now propose to submit it to a full vote of the people for
approval or rejection.

Ins the event of its adoption, it is believed that the beneficial effects
of a city government will be so apparent to aill, thatt no good citizen
will feel inclined to dispute its authority or resist-its claims. As its
action will be purely local and have ref rence- merey to ourl' own in-
ternal affairs, no collision is apprehended with any other organizatioi
claiming to exercise general jurisdiction in the Territoy.

J. BLOOD,
Col. S. W. ELDRID(GE,
G. W. HUTCHINSON,
C. STPEARNS,
GEO. FORD.

I
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TO THE PEOPLE OF LAWRIENCE.

PROCLAMATION.

LEAVrENmwoRTUi, July 16, 180.5
I have learned that n considerable number of the citizens of Law-.

rence, in this Territory, have adopted, as they claim,by a popular
vote, a charter for their local government. A copy of that charter
has been placed in my hands ; upon comparing which with that
grante d by the territorial legislature last winter, I find that they
differ intentionally in'many essential particulars. T'he new charter,
then, is set up, not only without any alithority of law, but in direct
and open defialnce of anl act of the territorial kgislature onl the same
subject.
On this poilt Iyou Icommittee, WvloseII iews have been a(loptc(d by

Yon, rhake the following statement:
''Under ordinary circumstances, the more regular method of prlo-

ceeding would be to obtain t charter froi the territorial authorities.
As the territorial government, however, in no sense represents the
people of, Kansas, Nvais not elected by themi,' and can have, no right to
legislate for them, we cannot accept of at charter at its hands ; and,
as the Stato rovernmllent, latls riot 'as yot deemed it advisable to proceed
to the organization of local and municipal governments, we cannot
obtain a charter from it., there is, therefore, left us only thle alterna-
tive of a charter springing, directly from the p)col)le, or a continuance
in our Ipresent unorganized condition.

" Under these circulmstances you have scen fit to instruct us to
present a clharter, having disclussed its provisiolls in a p)relinlhiary as-
seniblage, and lnOWl propose to sul)lnit it to a full vote of the people
for appIroval or rqjejctioll.

It will b)e perceived thiat the authority of tihe territorial government
is here distinctly denied, aud whilst that of' tlle so-called State go-v-
ernnient is acknowledged, it is conceded that no cll(atr has been
granted by tlhelm ; illdeed, it is (a fact th1at, although this so-called
State government hlas in itself' no lega01l existence or authority, yet
foll asked and lCile(d to receive at charter froml th1em61.
Under these circumstances you have proceeded to establish a gov-

eriinent for time cityy of Lawvrence in direct defiance of thle territorial
govellnmenilt, aid(lellyig its existence or authoriity. You have
,ranted to this city government thle authority to elect a lmayor and
board (ot'lellellnn,city assessors, treasurer, justices of the peace, city
marshal, &.6; you havINe granted to the mayor atnl board of aldllermin
most extensive powvcrs, llncluding the right to levy and collect taxes
uponl meal aInld perisollal'oprO'ty within lthe limits of the city, hlhet-ber
belofiging to residents or non-residentts,lAid all thle other powers usu-
ally incident to a city g-overiament. YoU haive ilmp)oseld up)o all these
officers thle duty of' taking ami oatlh to support thiis so-called State con-
stitution, thlls distinctly superseinI , so fkir as in your l)po(ew , the
territorial government (created by the Congress of tle United States.
You haive callsed(1 these proceedings to be )rinte(d in hanf(l-lil form,
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and have:distributed them, as I amn informed, throughout the Terri-
tory, with the view to incite the other cities, towns and counties of
Kansas to establish insurrectionary governments, thereby placing the
people of this Territory, so far as in your power, in open conflict with
the government, of the United States.
The more conservative portion of your own l)arty having induced

your Topeka legislature to reject the lawvs urged by you, creating
municipal governments, you hlave, even in defiance of their authority,
which you profess to acknowledge, proceeded to create such a govern-
ment for Lawrence, and are now urging other localities to pursue a
similar course. Your evident purpose is thus to involve tb6 whole
Territory in insurrection, and to renew the scenes of bloodshddand
civil war. Upon you, then, must rest all the guilt and responsibility
of this contemplated revolution. You will be justly chargeable in
law and in conscience with all the blood that may be shed in this
contest, and upon you must fall the puniishment. You have elected
your officers under this charter, and instructed them to enter upon
the immediate discharge of their duties, including the adoption of
ordinances and the execution thereof, under tan authority having in
itself no legal existence, and established in direct defiancee of the
government of the United States.
From all these facts it is obvious, if you arc ellpritted to rockedd,

andl especially if your example should be followed, as urge(l Ijy you,
in other places, that for all l)ractical purposes, in many important
particulars, the territorial government will be overthroWn. The
charters granted lby that government for similar piii)poses will be dis-
regarded and the justices of the peace and other officers acting under
their aifthority, Nvil :be brought necessarily into conflict and collision
with the so-called: officers claiming to act under different authority.
The Territory will thus be involved in inextricable confusion and liti-
gation, the value of your -)roperty be greatly epreciated, your titles,
transfers, transactions, and contracts will be subjected to endless dis-
putes, and all will suffer from this insurrection, excepIt the lawyers
who have stimulated this movement. A government founded on in-
surrection and usurpation will be substituted for that established by
the authority of Congress, and civil war will be renewed throughout
our limits. If your authority to act in this manner for the city of
Lawrence is l)errnitted, n similar authorIrity muiist be acknowledged in
every other to\vii, city, or county, result in inevitable and miost dis-
astrous conflict, and, if successful, the territorifal government be
overthrown in detail, as is your present purpose.
You were distinctly informed in my inaugurial adlries sot' May last

that the validity of the -territorial laws was acknowledged by the
government of' the United States, and that they must and would be
carried into execution under mny oath of office and the instrilutions of
the President of the United States. The sameo information was
repeated in various addresses miiade by incl throughout the Territory.
At the same time, every assurtance was given you that the right ofthe
people of this Territory, uider the forms prescribed by the gov-
ernment of' your country, to establish their own State government
and fratme their own social institu tions, would be acknowledged
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and protected. If laws have been enacted by the territorial legisla-
ture which arcpdisapproved of by a majority of the people of the Territory,
the mode in which they could elect a new territorial legislature and
repeal those lawI vas ahso dcslgnated. If therewnre any grievances
of which you have any jiust right to complain, the lawful, peaceful
manner in which you could remove them, in subordination to the
government of' your country, was also pointed out.
You havee' however, chosen to disregard the laws of Congress and of

the territorial government created by it, and whilst profibssing to
acknowledge a State government rejected by Congress, and which can
therefore n1ow exist only by a successful rebellion, and exacting, from
all your officers the perilous and sacrilegi(us oath to support the so-
called State. constitution ; yet youl have even in defiance of thoso-
called. State legislature which refused to grant yOL aEn clharter, prIoceeded
to create a local government of' your own, based only upon insurrection
and revolution. The ve'y oath which you require from all your
officers to support youl so-called. To0)eka State constitution is violated

in the very act of' putting, in operation at charter rejectede even by them.
A rebellion so iniqutitous, and necessarily involving such awful con-

xequenceC5, hasrnove' before disgraced any age or country.
Permiit mne to call yourl attention, as still claiming to be citizens of

the United States, to the results of your revolutionary proceedings.
You are inaugurating rebellion and, revolution ; you are disregarding
the laws of' Congress and of' the tekrritorial government, and defying
their aluthority; you are conspiring to overthrow the government of
thcUnited States in this Territory. Your purpose, if- carried into
effect in the mode-, designated bv you, by putting your laws forcibly
into execution, would involveC you in the guilt and crime of treason.
YOU Stanll floW, fellow-citizens., upon thie brink of an awvful precipice
and itbecomnes my (Iuty to warn you erc you, take. the fatal leap into
the gulf' beloV. It' your proceedings are rirt arrested youi will
necessarily destro the peace of this Territory and involve it in all the
horrors of civil wir. I warn you, then, before it is too late, to recede
from the lperilolls position in which yoll n1ow stand

I appeal once more to your reason and patriotism. I ask you in the
liamc of our common country, in the nafme of the Constitution and of the
Union, to desist fromi this rebellion. I appeal once more to your love
of country, to your rgtard for its peace, prosperity and reputation, to
your affection. for your wvives 'and children, and to all those patriotic
m1iotives which oughlittfo influence American citizens,: to abandon this
contemplated revolution. Ifyou have wrongs, redress them through the
peaceful instrumnientality of the ballot-box, in the mode prescribed by
the laws of' your country.
As all arguments heretofore so often addlrlessed by me to you have

failed a8 yet to )rodtluce any effect upon you, I have deemed it necessary
for your own safety, and that of the Territory, and to save you from
the perilous consequence of :your own acts, under the authority vested
in Die by the President of the United States, to orler an adequate force
of the troops of the United States into your immediate vicinage, to
perform the painful duty of' 'arresting your revolutionary lproceedings.
Let me implore you not to compel mIie to appeal to that military power
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which is required in the last resort, to protect the government of your
country. You cannot carry your rebellious purposes into effect with-
out coming into unavoidable and open conflict with the troops and
government of the United States.

Let me adjure you, then, onec more, to abandon these proceedings
before you involve yourselves in the crime of treason, and subject the
people of the city of Lawrence to all thle horrors and calamities of
insurrection and civil war. If you will now desist from this pro.
jected revolution the past will be forgotten as far as practicable'; but
if you persist in passing these laws and carrying them into execution,
thus defying and superseding the government of your country, the
deplorable consequences must be upon your leads and tho-se of your
associates. It'Will be mypurp)ose, if you still persist, to spare all
bloodshed as far as practicab)le, and subject thl leaders and projectors
of this revolutionary movement to the punishment prescribed by the
law. I will accompany the troops to Lawrence with a view to prevent,
if possible, any conflict, and in the sincere hope that the revolutionary
movement contemplated by you, and now so nearly accomplished, will,
erc it is too late, be abandoned by you.

If you can be influenced by no other motives, the evident fact that
the power of' the government is adequate to prevent the accomplish.
ment of your purpose should induce you to desist from these pro-
ceedings.

That the same overruling Providence who holdsli in his hands the
destiny of our beloved country may now incline your hearts to peace
and influence you to abandon this fatal enterprise, is the sincere wish
of your iellow-citizen.

P.. J. WALKER,.
(rTovernor of Kansas Territory.

Mir. Walker to MIr. Cass.

JAM1I Coo10E, N EAR LAvtWENCE,
Kansas Territory, July 20, 185t7,

SiR: The effect of my pi'oclialliftioin of thle 15thl instant has been to
divide the people of Lawrence into two (listillet parties, one, as here-
tofore, in favor of overthrowing the territorial government, and the
other opposed to that course. The former uirge the mayor, alderman,
and other officers who h1ave bee n elected to take the oath of ofice and
proceed to the execution of their duties, including the enactment of
ordinances. The other party disapprove of that course, and do not
desire a conflict With thle government of the United 8States. My own
opinion is that the revolutionary party is, as yet, largely in the
majority in Lawrence, and that they would: proceeds to carry their
purposes into effect .so soon as the troops should be wvithdrawn. We
have now here only 262 men, of thle 24 dragoons, who are encamped
about oneI m1ile from Lawrence.
Most violent and insurrectionary speeches have been made by the

orators of this revolutionary party at Lawrence, and it has been openly
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proclaimed that they can bring ten thousand men into the field to
sustain their movement. Some t ree hundred men, it is said, hav
been drilling a few miles fromt Lawrence, and couriers from various
towns bring offers to that city of military assistance.

I am no alarmist; but if the Lawrence rebellion is not put downDsimilar organizations, extending to counties as well as towns, will be
Carried into effect througlhout the Territory, the object being to o rZthrowv the territorial government nd inaugurate the Topeka State
government, even before the afldmission of' Kansas as *1 Stato by
congress.
There is immininent danger, unless tlle territorial groverllnelnt is sus-

tained by a large body of thel troops of' the Un1ited States, that, for all
practical Purposes, it will be overthrown 'or reduced to a conlditiou of
absolute imbecility. I am constrained, therefore, to inform 0youX that,
with a view to sustain the authority of the United States in this
Territory,dit is indispelnsably necessary that we should have inille-
diately stationed at Fort Leavenworth at least two thousand regular
troops, and that General Harney should be retained in command.
These troops, as far as practicable, should consist mainly of dragoons,
as celerity of movement to different l)oints is very important. We
should also lhave at least two batteries, including Sherman's battery
now at Fort Snelling. Experience has proved that to orders out the
local m11ilitia is *sinply to rHenew the civil wyar in Kansas. Indeed,
from whatever State youI mig t order militia they would, to a great
extent, take sides wilt one or other of the two parties here, and thle
result might )i'Ot lllmost disastrous.

Trhe onll practical-waty to maintain the pec of the Tllerritolry, andl
to inaugurate a party whichI would support tile Constittution land the
Union, is to unite the free State democrats here (who were with 1s il
the election of 1852) with thle pro-slavery party of Kansas.
This could be accomplished in no other wvay tllan by carrying0out

the policy indicated in illy inaugural address and various specches;
This Policy was making great and successful:progress when theviolent
attacks made upon it, and uon in by southernextrenistska reached
the Territor. These proceedings, I assure you, have produced deelp
indignation among the fr-ee State democrats, mliany of whoili had
professedto lle a willingness not to impair the right to the Islaves
now in theTerritory, an(l to adopt conservative clauses in the consti-
tution ats to the fugitive slave law, aiid appeals to the Supreme Court
of the United States. But since thle proceedings of those extremists
have become knowvn here, somne of' these free State democrats have re-
ceded froml this conservative )o ition, notwithstanding all my argu-
ments (addressed to their leaston and patriotism, and there is mnostselriouis apprelellhsion that af considerablel)obrtion of thenwill join tlhe
relpublicais, not4 perllal)s, in their revolutionary proceedings, but in
insisting onl a conistitution similar in all respects tothlart of' thle free
States generally. A perfect million of' free State democrats with the
republicans on this question would constitute an admitted And over-
wlhelluling majority of tle people of' the Territory, and, if effected)
would prodluc the mllost deplotable, results, not only in the bordlering
State of'Alissolui, but throughout tile Union. Tntdeed, I entertain
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the most serious apprehensions that, if the Kansas question cannot be
settled in pursuance of the policy advocated by me, the harmony of
the Union, if not the very existence of the government, may be l)laced
in iintninent peril. Had I remained silent on the points discussed in
my inaugural, no hope would have existed of any settlement of this
question in any manner favorable to the peace and harmony of the
Union. I slhall continue my efforts unceasingly to cement the IJnion
between the free State democrats and the pro-slavery Party here upon
the policy indicated in miy inaugural address ; and if this can be ac-
complished, the great object of my mission will have been attained,
and Kansas come into the Union as a conservative State, without any
confiscation of thle slave property now within her limits.

If these most tin'merited attacks upon me and my policy by the
extremists of the south should be continued, I cannot spenk with entire
confidenc of the result, although my efforts shall be 1urelaxed up to
the last moment, inasmuch as I believe that the existence of this
government may depe-nd upon the peaceful and proper adjustment of
this question. It may be necessary for me to answer the ,southern
ultras in a published address ; if so, it will be made upon my own
responsibility, and the administration will be answerable for it in no
respect whatever.

I know that I could most successfully vindicate nmyself from their
assaults, but there is great difficulty in fully effectingn this object, and
at the same time preventing an unfavorable influence upon the free
State democrats of Kansas. EJI should determine to publish such an
address, I will endeavor to do it in such a manner as, whilst vindi-
cating myself from the most unjust assaults, will at the same time
say nothing which would increase the indignation already excited
among the Pree State democrats of I(Knsas.
On one point I have been gr9lossly misrepresented. It is as to who,

in my judgment, should vote upon the ratification of the constitution.
I have been represented as desiring that every man should vote who
happened to be in the Territory on the (lay of' that election. This,
indeed, would be desirable, if there were concl tsive evidence that all
such persons were actual bonafide Bottlers, but the only sufficient and
usual proof of such a fact would be some previous residence. On this
point, which is one of detail, I have never proposed to make sngges-
tions to the convention, although when askedmy opinion by members
of that body I have indicated a previous residence of three or six
months, and that the same qualification should be adopted in the
constitution in regard, not only to that, but to all future elections,
and in My judgment one or other of these terms of residence will be
adopted by the convention, from whom I anticij)ate a cordial co-opera-
tion.

It is somewhat extrlaordinary that whilst thlis accusation of letting
every mnan vote who may happen to be in the Territory on the day of
the election has been preferred in the south as indicating a desire on

my part to let in abolition vagrants and interlopers to control the
result, the republicans of Kansas: have drawn an entirely different
conclusion, viz: that I (designed in this manner to bring many tholl-
san(l Missourians into the Territory to decide the contest.

It may become proper for me at some early period to explain this
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matter, although my friends here understand it perfectly. The pro-
slavery party of this territory), from day to day as my views are un-
folded, sustain me with constantly increasing cordiality and unani-
mity, and I think there is no danger arising from want of co-operation
on their part; but the peril is from driving the free State democrats
from us by the course pursued by the southern extremists. If the
South had sustained me with perfect unanimity, (as they would have
done could they have been in Kansas and understood the facts,) there
would not have been the remotest doubt of' my complete success.
Permit me, before closing this communication, to renew my state-

ment that such is the revolutionary condition of affairs in Kansas,'
that the territorial government is in imminent danger of overthrow if
I am not sustained by at least two thousand troops, chiefly dragoons,
and two batteries. The presence of such a body of troops would pro-
bably prevent a conflict.

It having been asserted in Lawrence, since my proclamation was
issued, that I dare not go there, believing that there was not the
slightest danger, and that it was my duty to yield notb.ing to intimi-
dation, I proceeded there this morning with two of my friends, spent
several hours there at the principal hotel, took dinner, and way sub-
jected to no disrespectful treatment, although my reception certainly
was not cordial.
With great respect and consideration. R. J. WALKER.
Hon. LEWIS ClAss, Secretary of State.

Mr. Walker to Mr. Oass.
CAMP COOKE, NEAR LAWRENCE, July 25, 185T.

Copies of military orders 1 and 2, by General Lane, acting under
direction of the Topeka convention, to organize the whole so called
free State party into volunteers, and to take the names of all who
refuse enrolment, have just reached me. The professed object is to
protect the polls, at the election in August, of' the new insurgent
Topeka State legislature.
The object of taking the names of all who refuse enrolment, is to

terrify the free State conservatives into submission. This is proved by
recent atrocities committed on suchi men by Topekaites. The speedy
location of large bodies of regular troops here, w'Ith two batteries, is
necessary. The Lawrence insurgents await the development of this
new revolutionary military organization. Whenever the judicial
authority orders arrests the troops will be required as a posse
comitatus,

R. J. WALKER.
Hon. LEWIS CASS,

Secretary of State, Washin ton city, D. 0.
[Confidential.]

The postmaster at St. Loftis will please send the above immediately
by snail and telegraph. The telegraphic despatch will be paid for at
Washington..

R. J. WALKER.
Ex. Doe. 8-4
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Mr. Gass to Mr. Walker.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
WFash-,nyton, July 25, 1857.

SIR: Your letter of the 16th instant, and the accompanying papers,
have been received and submitted to the President.

I am instructed by him to inform you that lhe indulges the hope
that, by the prudence and firmness of your measures, supported by
the patriotism and intelligence of the people of Kansas, peace and
order will be firmly established in that Territory, without the neces-
sity of resorting to the employment of force.
The President has learned with surprise,, as well as regret) that the

design has been avowed by some of thle citiZenls of Kansas to adopt
measures which, if carried into full effect, must inevitably lead'to a
collisioji between. the lawful. authorities of tle Territory an(l the per-
sons thus placing themselves in opposition to the law,.'Should suoh
a contingency unfortunately arise, the President will employ all the
necessary power confided' to him by the Constitution and the laws to
put An end to this illegal state of things.
The pretension of a portion of, thle people of' Lawrence to establish a

municipal government for that place, and to clothe it w ith legal au-
thority to act, is so destitute of all just foundation i*' itself, and in any
view so unnecessary, in a Territory with a governmlent establislhedby
Congress in full operation, that the President cannot believe this
illegal project will be carriel into execution. And lhe trusts that,
independently of other considerations, the nble ntdl patriotic appeal
made by you to the peol)le of' Kansas in your recent-prochuination, will
stop all further progress in this dangerous career.

ThePresident approves tlhc recautionary measuIres you have adopted,
in calling into the vicinity of Lawrence a military force; to act as a posse
comitatus to aid in the enforcement of thle laws, should it be necessary.
He confidently relies upon your discretion as wl~vl as your firmness,

and feels assured that this force will be actually employed in those
cases only where there is a resistance to thle law, which cannot be
overcome by the proper civil officers with the ordinary means at their
command. There must be not a mere declaration of intention to do
acts contrary to law, but there must be an act of' resistance before the
military foree can properly intervene.
When a civil officer has reason-to believe that process placed in

his hands will be resisted byr force, ie has the right to call for tho Aid
of' such portions of' thoe posse comitatus as lhe may think necessary.
And at this point may urightfiully comminence the action of the military
force. It may be called upon as a I)art of' the posse conlitatuts to aid
such officer in the execution of his (luty, and While so acting thle troops
act under his authority ; and, as the head of the executive department
of the territoral g1overnlmIlent, it is your duty to provide the necessary
instructions in these cases, and, to render them the morc effectual, the
troops of' the United Statex haive been directedd. to act as a posse comi-
tatus, when you shall require their services for that purpose.
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In conclusion I repeat that the authority of the law must be main-
tained under any circumstances that may happen.

I am, sir, &c.,
LEWIS CASS.

RoBERT J. WALKER, Esq.,
Governor of thle Territory of Kansas, Lecompton.

Mlr. Walker to Mr. YC1a,3.
LECOMPTON, K. T., July 27, 1857.

SiR: I send you herewvith 'enclosed copies of printed military orders
Nos. I and 2, emanating from General James H. Lane, which *ere
placed in my hand on Saturday last, and, as I have been informed,
have been extensively circulated throughout the Territory. The term
for which the so-called Topeka legislature was chosen having expired,
they have determined to elect a new legislature early in August next.
They have also resolved to participate in the election for a delegate to
Congress and for members of the territorial legislature, which takes
place early in October next. The professed object of this proceeding
is to protect the ballot box at these elections, which no one of the con-
stitutional party proposes to disturb. You will perceive that these
orders are dated at Lawrence, which is styled the "headquarters of
Kansas volunteers ;" that they are subscribed by "J. 11. Lane, com-
manding ;" and that they propose to organize regular military com-
panies with regular officers, commissioned and non-commissioned, and
also a general staff. You are aware that Gen. Lane commanded the
military expedition which made an incursion into this Territory last
year, and that the officers of the staff arc all leading agitators for the
overthrow of the territorial government.
The order No. 1 directs not only the enrollment of military com-

panies, but requires a registry to be taken of all persons who refuse
the enrollment. The abject of this last requisition is believed to be to
mark for persecution and oppression all those persons, and especially
free State democrats, who refiuse to unite in this military organization.
The purpose is universally regarded to be to establish a reign of terror,
calculated to drive suelh conservatives from the Territory, or at least
to prevent their participation in the elections. A few weeks since one
of these conservative democrats, who had committed no other offence
than permitting the use of his name as a candidate for the constitu-
tional convention, ways abused and injured in the most shocking man-
ncr, and the most revolting atrocities were committed upon his wife
by some of the insurrectionary party.

Geu. Lane, and his staff everywhere deny the authority of the terri-
,torial laws, and counsel a total disregard of those enactments. It will
be perceived froma general order No. 1 that it is designed to extend
this military organization into every " town, neighborhood, and set-
tlement of Kansas," and, from general order No. 2, that this military

1
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organization embraces the Whole Territory, being arranged into four
divisions and eight brigades.
There is no longer any pretext for the suggestion that any portion

of the people of lissouri intend to invade the ballot box at any elec.
tion in Kansas. The election of a so-called State legislature, and
their action, so long as it should be confined to petitioning Congress
to admit them as a State under the so-called Topeka State constitution,
hopeless as such an effort may be, I have not felt it to be my duty, or
indeed within my power, to prevent by force, unless the parties should
be arrested under some legal process, and a call should be made upon
me for troops to act as a posse comitatus in, aid of the civil authorities;
but to permit such a movement as the illegal election of an unautho.
prized legislature by complete military organization extending through-
out the territory, mn my judgment, must put in imminent peril the
peace of Kansas, and would probably involve it again in civil war.
Under these circumstances, and, if possible, to prevent bloodshed by

the location here of a superior force, I most earnestly'recommend that
regular troops to the number of two thousand, including two batteries,
be sent here at once, and that as large a number of this force as possi-
ble should be composed of mounted men. If this should be done, I
trust it will be in my power to preserve the peace of the Territory and
ensure the execution of the laws. If this is not done, and there be no
more troops at my disposal than the very small number now stationed
in, the Territory, there is reason to apprehend the most serious conse-
quences, fatal to the peace of the Territory, and putting in imminent
peril the just and pacific settlement of the great question now at issue
here., I am well satisfied that a large portion of the insurrectionary
party in this Territory do not desire the peaceful settlement of this
question, but wish it to remain open in order to agitate the country
for years to come. Such a result I would regard as most disastrous,
not only to the peace and prosperity of Kansas, but as putting in im-
minent jeopardy the government itself.
No change has taken place since my last communication in the

condition of' affairs in the city of Lawrtence. So far as I can learn, the
insurrectionary local government has not been organized by the swear-
ing in of officers, or the passage of ordinances. That all this, with
the establishment of similar insurgent local governments throughout
Kansas, would have taken place if' the troops had not been marched
to the vicinage of Lawrence and there located, is quite certain.
Under the protection of the troops, but without any interference on

their part or mine, I understand that a highly respectable conserva-
tive party is now organizing in Lawrence, but if the military organi-
zation, proposed by Gen. Lane and the Topeka convention, is carried
into effect, and no adequate force is placed in the Territory, it is quite
clear to me that the insurrectionary movements throughout Kansas
will go on, and a collision become inevitable, in which we may be
compelled to encounter vastly superior numbers, It is upon princi-
ples of.humanity and to preserve the peace of the Territory without
bloodshed, if possible, that I desire the presence of' an adequate force,
which, operating: by a moral power, will, I trust, render unnecessary
a resort to physical force. Such a resort would be to me a most pain-
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ful alternative, but I regard it as my duty to have recourse even to
this, rather :than see the territorial government overthrown and the
laws succerisfully and forcibly resisted.

I send you a copy of my letter of the 23d instant to Gen. Harney,
together with copies of a communication of the 22d instant, from the
commissioners for the sale of the Delaware trust lands in this Terri-
tory, and from the register and receiver of the United States land
office at Osawkee, as also of Gen. Harney's letter to the commissioner
under date of the 21st instant. As the whole' number- of troops en-
camped with me near Lawrence amounted to but 262 men, for that as
well as for the reasons stated in my letter to General Harney, I could
not detach any portion of that force for the purpose indicated by the
commissioner. I have not yet heard from General Harixey in reply
to my letter of the 23d instant, but am informed, however, that a
small number of troops have been sent by him to Osawke3a

I can hear, as yet, of no insurrectionary organization similar to that.
of Lawrence in other parts of the Territory. The insurgents seem
to be awaiting the result of the affair at that city. It is quite certain,
however, that if my proclamation had not been issued and the troops
moved to the vicinage of Lawrence, similar insurrectionary organiza-
tions, following the one in that city, would have been perfected
throughout the Territory, and a forcible collision have become inevi-
table.

I send you a petition just received by me from a very large number
of the settlers on the Shawnee lands, requesting me to take such steps
as I may think advisable with a view to secure them the privilege of
proving up their pre-emptions, and getting titles to their lands with
as little delay as possible. They state that such is the universal desire
of the settlers, and this I believe to be true. It is certainly the true
policy of the government to accelerate the transfer of titles to their
homes to the settlers of Kansas. Vexatious disputes about claims are
thus terminated which otherwise would disturb the peace of the Ter-
ritory, and the community of settlers becomes much more conserva-
tive when they have secured titles to their lands from the federal
government. I deem the observance of this policy throughout Kan-
sas, together with the speedy extinguishment of Indian titles, as a
matter of vast importance, and whilst advancing the prosperity of the
Territory, calculated in a high degree to promote the early, just, and
peaceful settlement of the dangerous and difficult questions which have
so long disturbed the repose of this community.

I am so incessantly occupied with official business that I have not
time to prepare my despatches with that care and deliberation by
which they ought to be distinguished.
With great respect and consideration, I am your obedient servant,

R. J. WALKER,
Governor of Kansas Terrtory.

Hon. LEIVIS CASS,
Secretary of State.

or,3
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GENERAL ORDEJR No. 1.

HEADQUARTERS KANSAS VOLUNTEERS,
(For the protection of the ballot box,)

Lawrence, Juty 18, 185',
TO THE PEOPLE OF KANSAS: The convention at Topeka, on the 15th

instant, passed the following resolution:
Resolved, That General James H. Lane be appointed by this con-

vention, and authorized to organize the people in the several districts
to protect the ballot boxes at the approaching elections in Kansas.
Now, therefore, in pursuance of the authority thus vested in me, It

do earnestly request the people of Kansas to form companies in their
various neighborhoods, towns, and settlements, and every man enroll
himself in some one of the same; that when each company shall con.`
tain not less than thirty, nor more than eighty men, it elect a captain,
one first and one second lieutenant, two sergeants, and two corporals;.
and that it make a perfect and complete roll of its officers and men
in accordance with the printed form which will be transmitted from;
this.office.

It-is also desirable, and I hereby request that the captain of each,
company shall require a registry to be made of all persons in his?
neighborhood, town, or settlement, if any such there be, who shall;
refuse to enroll himself in said company, and transmit the same, with
his company's roll, to this office.
When the aforesaid rolls shall be received,, commissions for the"

officerer will be promptly forwarded, after which requisitions for arms,
signed by the company's officers, may be sent to the office of the,
quartermaster general.
Kansas expects every man to do his duty in this matter. The time'-

has come for thorough organization and efficient action. The despot-
ism which has been forced upon us must be overthrown. We must
look to the ballot box as the instrumentality of our disenthralmient,
and prepare to defend that ballot box at any and every sacrifice
against any and every attempt to violate its integrity.
The general staff, as organized this day, consists of M. F. Conway,

adjutant general; E. B. Whitmnan, quartermaster general, and Wil-,
liam A. Phillips, commissary general, each with an office in this
city.

Correspondence may be conducted with any of these officers, and
information, at all times, obtained from then in the line of their
respective duties.

Signed at the office of the adjutant general this day.
J. H. LANE, Commanding.

By 31. F. CONWAY, Adjutant General K. V.
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GENERAL ORDER No. 2.

HEADQUARTERS KANSAS VOLUNTEERS,
(For the protection of the ballot box,)

Lawrence, July 20, 185'.
Whereas, the people of Kansas, in convention, at Topeka, on the

15th instant, did adopt the following resolution:
Resolved, That General James H. Lane be appointed by this con-

vention, and authorized to organize the people in the several districts
to protect the ballot boxes at the approaching elections in Kansas.
Now, therefore, in pursuance of the authority thus vested ilnume,

and in order to facilitate the accomplishment of the object thus s4et
forth, I do hereby establish divisions and brigades, and appoint super-
intendents of enrollinent for the same, with instructions as follows, to
Wit:il

DiviSIONS.-I-st division. Commencing at the mouth of the Kansas
river, thence by the river west to a point where a line between range
seventeen and eighteen crosses the same ; thence south following said
line to the line separating townships twenty-two and twenty-three
south; thence east following the said line to the line between range
twenty-one and twenty-two east,; thence south to the southern bound-
ary. of Kansas; thence east to the Missouri State line; thence north
along said line to the place of' beginning.
2d division. Shall comprise aill that district of country lying west

of the 1st division, and south of the Kansas river.
3d division. Commencing fit the mouth of the Kansas river, up the

main channel of the Missoutri river to a point where the base or
boundary line between IKansam and Nebraska terminates at the same;
thence south, following the line between ranges eighteen and nine-
teen, to the Kansas river; thence down the main channel of said river
to the place of beginning.X

4th division. Shall comprise all the region of country lying west
of the 3d division and north of the Kansas river.

BI1GADES.

lst brigade, 1st division.-All that portion of' the 1st division lying
north of the 3(1 standard parallel shall constitute the 1st brigade.

2d brigade, 1st divistio.-All that portion of' the 1st division lying
south of the 3d standard parallel shall constitute the 2d brigade.
3d brigade, 2d division,--¶-A.11 that portion of the 2d division lying

north of the 3d standard parallel shall constitute the 3d brigade.
4th brigade, 2d division.-All that portion of the 2d division lying

south of the 3d standard parallel shall constitute the 4th brigade.
5th brigade, 3d division.-All that part of the 3d division lying

south of the line separating townships six and seven shall constitute
the 5th brigade.

6th brigade, 3d divisiom.-All that part of the 3d division lying
north of the division line between townships six and seven shall con-
stitute the 6th brigade.
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7th brigade, 4th divi'ion.-All that part of the 4th division lying
east of the line separating ranges twelve and thirteen shall constitute
the 7th brigade.

8th brigade, 4th division.-All that part of the 4th division lying
west of the line separating ranges twelve and thirteen shall constitute
the 8th brigade.

SUPERINTENDENTS OF DIVISIONS.

G. W. Deitzler, of Lawrence, has been appointed superintendent
of enrollment for the 1st division.

J. H. Kasi, of Topeka, has been appointed superintendent of en-
rollment for the 2d division.

J. P. Root, of Wyandott, has been appointed superintendent of
enrollment for the 4th division.

Robert Riddle, of Grasshopper Falls, has been appointed superin-
tendent of enrollment for the 4th division.

SUPERINTENDENTS OF BRIGADES.

James E. Stewart has been appointed superintendent of enrollment
for the 1st brigade.

H. H. Williams, of Osawatomie, has been appointed superintend-
ent of enrollment for the 2d brigade.

P. W. Scudder, of Topeka, has been appointed superintendent of
enrollment for the 3d brigade.

P. B. Plumb, of Emporia, has been appointed superintendent of
enrollment for the 4th brigade.
H. Miles Moore, of Leavenworth, has been appointed superintend-

ent of enrollment for the 5th brigade.
A. Lazarlier, of Palermo, has been appointed superintendent of en-

rollment for the 6th brigade.
A. G. Patrick, of Grasshopper Falls, has been appointed superin.

tendent of enrollment for the A7h brigade.
A. A. Griffin, of Manhattan, has been appointed superintendent of

enrollment for the 8th brigade.
Superintendents of enrolment of divisions will exercise a general

superintendency over the work of enrollment Within the limits of their
respective divisionss, and attend especially to the same as far as prac-
ticable.

Superintendents of enrollment of brigades will visit personally the
several precincts within the limits of their respective brigades as fol-
lows:

18t brigade.-Lawrence, Franklin, Fish's, Blanton's, Palmyra,
Prairie city, Willow Springs, Bloomington, Washington creek,-
Benicia, Centropolis, Olathe, Walnut Griove, Shawnee, and Germania.

2d brigade.-Osawatomic, Paola, Peoria city, xSherinanville, Mo-
neka, Arthur's, Mapleton, Hyatt, Greeley, Ohio qity, Chemung,
Stanton, Upper Pottawatoinlie, and Fort Scott.

3d brigade.-Topeka, Washington, Lecompton, Tecumseh, Brown-
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ville, Burlingame Carbondale, Mission creek, Heberlings, Wabonsa,
RIornick,,Teandale, and Riley city

4th brigade.-Emporia Ottumwa, Burlington, Leroy, Neosho city,
Humboldt, Agnes city, Mirriam Huntley's, on the Verdigris river, and
Cofachique.

5th brigade.-Wyandott, Quindaro, Delaware, Leavenworh, Easton,
Pleasant Hill, Alexandria, Salt Creek, and Jacksonville.

6th brigade.-Atchison, Doniphan, White Cloud, Iowa Point,
Geary city, Ocena, and Captain Dean's town.

7th brigade.-Osawkee, Grasshopper Falls, Wyoming, Holton,
Powhattan, Calhoun, Kansapolis, Sabatha, Leath's, and Plymouth.

8th brigade.-Manhattan, Ogden, Barry's, Blake's, Buchanan,
Houston, Juniata, Condeley's, Whitesides, Randolph's, Marysvil~e,
Brown's store, Barrett's mills, west branch of Black Vermillion, St.
George, Loutisville, Jenkin's, McGuire's, America, Danasburg, Pa-
den's mills, St. Mary's mission, and Richmond. I

In addition to the above. the superintendents of enrollment are re-
quested to visit all other places within their respective limits, and to
take such steps, wherever they go, as may be necessary to secure the
enrollment of the people into companies, as per general order No. 1,
herewith transmitted. They are also requested to proceed at once to
the performance of their duties.
The brigade superintendents will report with despatch to the super-

intendents of their respective divisions, and the latter will report to
the adjutant general immediately upon the completion of their work.
Signed at the office of the adjutant general this day.

J. H. LANE, Organizing.
M. F. CONWAY,

Adjutant General K. VK

CAMP COOKE, NEAR LAWRENCE, KANSAS TERRITORY,
July 23, 1857.

SIR: I enclose herewith a copy of a letter received by me from
Norman ;Eddy, esq., commissioner for the sale of the Delaware trust
lands in this Territory, as also a copy of an accompanying statement
of the register and receiver of the land office of tho United States at
Osawkee. A copy of your letter of the 21st instant to Mr. Eddy has
also been communicated to me, from which I regret to learn that you
had no troops then at your disposal at Fort Leavenworth for the
desired purpose
The authority in connexion with the use of the United States

troops under your command for the preservation of the peace of this
Territory, and the execution of the laws being vested in the governor
of Kansas, and not in any other civil official here, as necessary to
unity of action and success, I have duily considered the letters, of
which copies are enclosed, and have come to the conclusion that it is
my duty under the existing exigency to request you, at the earliest
practicable period, to send at least twenty troops, so soon as you may
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have that number available for such a purpose, to Osawkee, to ai-
the commissioner there in the safe custody and deposit of the public
moneys in his charge.
To detach the troops now encamped near Lawrence would impair

the moral effect of the present movements and might be attended with
the most disastrous consequences.
Acknowledging with great pleasure your enlightened appreciation

of the importance of my mission, and your prompt and cordial co-
operation heretofore, I am, most resp)ectfully,your obedient servant,

R. J. WALKER.
Brevet Brig. Gen. W. S. HARNEY,

Comd'g. troops in Kansae, &c., &c.

OSAWKERi, Juty 22, 1857.
SIR: Upon my return from Lawrence to this place, and after fully

conferring with the register and receiver for the sale of the Delaware.
trust lands, as to the safety of the public money arising therefrom,
with their concurrence and advice I made a requisition upon Gen.;
Harney for a company of troops. A copy of Gen. THarney's answeriig
herewith enclosed.
From the following extract from the Comrnisrsioner of Indian,

Affairs' instructions to me it will be perceived that, in a contingency
there referred to, I am directed to apply to the commanding officer at
Fort Leavenworth for such military assistance as I may deem indiB-
pensably necessary 4" for the safe and proper conduct of the sales."
The numerous thefts perpetrated here daily-the unusual congrega-

tion of gamblers and other unprincipled characters upon and around
the sale grounds, together with the rife reports in regard to an insur-
gent military organization, in my judgment, present a condition of
affairs a.t this place requiring your consideration, if not your direct
intervention.

I am told in the instrUctioris mentioned that "the President will
be requested to direct the Secretary of War to instruct the command-
ing officer at Fort Leavenworth, upon your (my) requisition, to furnish
you (ne) with such military assistance from the troops at that post
as you (me) may (leern indispensably necessary for the safe and pro-;
per conduct of the sales; of' the propriety of making such a requisition
you (me) must be the judge when the contingency shall happen seeming
to demand it; it should only be made in the last alternative, and.
when the necessity therefor is apparent."

Believing that the alternative specified is not the one meant, when
the "robbing" or other forcible act should precede the requisition for
troops, but when a reasonable apprehension exists with the officers of
sale that such an attempt will be made, and having, as we believe,
such reasonable apprehension, we do not hesitate to further add that
" the necessity " for a company or a force of' at least twenty men is to
s "apparent."
I therefore ask of' your excellency that you will cause such military'
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assistance to be sent here, for the purpose indicated, at the earliest
practicable period.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
NORMAN EDDY,

Comm'r sale Delaware Pruet Luandd.

P. S. There has already accumulated from the sales more than
$115,000, which will be increased by this day's sale to at least $140,000,.
anmiat the conclusion of the sime must reach over a half million.

Respectfully, &c.,
NORMAN EDDY, 61omra'r.

His Excellency Gov. WALKER.
N

OSAWKEE, K. T., July 22, 185T.
We fully concur with Mr. Eddy as to the importance of having a

company of troops at this place for the purpose of guarding the large
amount of public treasure now accumulating on our hands, and earn-
estly hope that your excellency will not feel it incompatible with your
sense of duty to order a company at once to this place.

Very respectfully, your obedient servants
J. W. WHITFIELD, Register.
DANL. WOODSON, Receiver.

His Excellency Gov. R. J. WALKER,
Lecompton, K. T.

HEADQUARTERS TROOPS SERVING IN KANSAS,
Fort Leavenworth, K. T., July 21, 185'.

SIR: Your letter of the 20th instant, asking: that a company of'
United States troops be sent to Osawkee " for the safe and proper con-
duct of the sale" of Delaware lands, has this moment been received by
General Harney, who directs me to say, in reply, that he has no troops
at the present time which he can send, as all his disposable mounted
force is now absent at Lawrence on the requisition of the governor of'
the Territory, and his infantry are on the march to Utah.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
STEWART VAN VLIET,

Capt. Asst. Qr. MAf. A. Asst. Adjutant General.
NORMAN EDDY, ESQ.,

Osawkee., K. 7'.

LECOMPTON, K. T.
NWe, the undersigned, most respectfully represent that we are set-

tlers on the Shawnee lands, have erected our dwellings, and are cul--
tivating the lands as far as we are able and 'our means will allow ,.
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that we are actual bona fide occupants of the soil, intending to make
our homes on this reserve, and, for that purpose, have settled on them
in good faith; would most earnestly ask that such steps be taken as your
excellency may think advisable and proper to secure us the privilege
of proving up our pre-emption and-getting titles to our land, with as
little delay as the circumstances will admit.

We- would also add that these lands are nearly all occupied by ac-
tual settlers and that it is the universal desire among all that some
measure be taken that will give us the opportunity, so earnestly de-
sired, of proving up and entering the land upon whichwe have settled,

J. B. HOVEY,
JOHN BECK,
B. H. STILES, and
119 others.

His Excellency Gov. R. J. WALKER.

Air. Cass to Air. Walker.

DEPARTM.-NT OF STATE,
Washington, July 31, 1857.'

SiR: I have received your letter of the 20th instant, and in reply
have to state to you that that portion of it which relates to a proposed
increase of the military force in Kansas has been referred to the
Secretary of War, who will write you upon the subject to-day.
The instructions originally given to you, and those contained in the

letter from this department of the 25th instant, are believed to be suf-
ficiently full and comprehensive to meet any exigencies which may
arise, so far as relates to the actual intervention of the troops in sup-
port of the civil authority.

These instructions, together with the principles of the bill organiz-
ing a territorial government for Kansas, mark out a policy so emi-
nently just and right as to authorize the hope that their enforcement
may lead to a successful accomplishment of your mission without a
resort to military aid, If this hope should be disappointed I have
only to repeat to you the assurance already given by direction of' the
President that the whole power at his disposal shall be exerted, if ne-
cessary, in order to maintain the authority of the law, and secure the
protection of the people of Kansas in the free and independent decision
of the exciting issues which now unhappily distract that Territory.

I am, &c.,
LEWIS CASS.

To. R. J. WALKEiR, ESQ.,
Lecompton, Kamsas.
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Hr. Walker to Mr. Cass.

CAMP COOKE, NEAR LAWRENCE,
Augu8t 3, 1857.

SIR: I transmit herewith copies of communications just received from
Brevet Major Armistead and Lieut. Merrill. It would appear from
these letters that the Cheyenne Indians have escaped Colonel Sumner
by a movement in his rear; that they have appeared " in force" at
Thomas' claim, which is within sight of Fort Riley, have driven in
all the settlers, committed several murders, and that an attack upon
the station, which is not fortified, is hourly expected. There are now
but forty regular troops (all infantry) at Fort Riley, with the *ives
and families of the officers and soldiers, many of whom are absent in.
the field. Under these circumstances, in view of the immediate aid
requested by Major Armistead, Colonel Cooke, with my sanction,.will
start immediately with his entire command, with the exception of a
few recruits left here to indicate my intended return to this point. I
shall accompany Colonel Cooke on this expedition, deeming it my
duty to be personally present with the command, to render any ser-
vice in my power. The protection of the inhabitants of this Terri--
tory from an attack by a tribe of warriors, so numerous, hostile and
formidable as the Cheyenne Indians, seems to me my first and imme-
diate duty.
There has been no important change in the condition of affairs at

Lawrence; but, according to the best information, the conservative
party is increasing there. I deem it, however, a proper precaution to
make known the necessity for the removal of the troops at this time
from Lawrence, and the fact of their intended return here, if their
insurrectionary government is not abandoned. No other insurgent
governments have as yet been established in Kansas, as intended, in
imitation of the example of Lawrence, and my proclamation seems to
meet the entire approbation of the whole conservative party of the
Territory. It is now, however, clearly ascertained that, but for this
prompt movement of the troops to Lawrence, insurrectionary local
governments, by towns, cities, and counties, would have been organ-
ized ere this throughout the Territory. The spirit of insurrection, of
resistance to the laws, and to the territorial government, still pervades
Kansas, and manifests itself in their newspapers, in violent harangues,
in the enrollment and drilling of their troops, and in open threats for
the use of the insurgent forces at the October election. Menaces, in-
deed, have been made in the most public manner, to drive the constitu-
tional convention by force in September next from Lecompton. Under
these circumstances it becomes my duty to renew my request, so often
made, that two thousand regular troops, chiefly mounted men, should
be sent immediately into Kansas, together with two batteries. The
alienation of the conservative free State democrats of Kansas from the
pro-slavery party here, occasioned by the violent assaults of what is
falsely regarded here as the south upon inc and my policy of a
thorough union between the l)ro-slavery party and the conservative
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democrats of Kaneas, still continues to a great extent, These attacks
of the southern ultras, with every possibleexaggeration, are circu-
lated with great activity among the people from the insurgent presses,
which are very numerous, by their orators in public addresses, and
even by messengers throughout the Territory, and at points where I
have no adequate means of counteracting these calumnies. It is rep-
resented that, in consequence of my recommendation of submitting
the constitution to a vote of theI)eople, which is but a performance of
my duty in carrying out our organic law, that the whole southd.
nounces thispolicy, and that, therefore, it is hopeless to expect any
settlement of the Kansas question in this manner. These misrepre-
sentations answer the double purpose of inciting the insurgents to
revolution, and withdrawing the free State democrats from my sup-
port, as my policy, it is urged,hasnow failed, in consequenceof the

opposition of the south. These assaults have produced no alienation
from mle(of any portion of the pro-slavery party of Kansas, orin
Missouri, where the fats are known and appreciated. No candid
man here will deny that the only available policy for the just and
pacific settlement of the Kansas question, as foreshadowed in my in-

augural address, and repeated in various speeches at Topeka, Big
Springs, Paoli, and elsewhere, would have thoroughly cemented the
union between the pro-slavery party and the conservative democrats
here, and proved completely sulccesisful. As it is, I do not despair of
success; but it will requiremolre tine ard especially a longer interval
between the (late of the submission of the constitution by the conven-
tion and the actual vote of the people upon its ratification or rejec-
tion. The Settlers within the organized counties in the Southwestern
part of this Trerritory have informed me that the Osage Indians of
Kansam have assumed a most alarming attitude, have committed
various depredations upon them, and even threatened their lives.
'They ask the aid of the regular troops; but I have none that can be
nowspared to send to their assistance. The Osages are represented as
a Most warlike tribe, ar-red with rifles, have repeatedly, with far infe-
rior numbers, defeated the Canianlihes, and their estimated number of
warriors is nineteen hundred. It is quite evident that, if the lives

and property of the settlers of the west, invited to their new homes
by the laws and wise policy of our government, scattered along our
vastly extended frontier, are to be protected from savage incursions, a
large addition by Congress to our present mounted force has become
necessary. To these causes for an increased mounted force may be
added the Kansas and Mormon difficulties. Placed here by the gov-
ernment in a most important and responsible position, in a frontier
Territory, menaced with internal convulsion, and surrounded by hos-
tile savage tribes, compelled most reluctantly to withdraw the troops
temporarily from Lawrence at this inauspicious period, and perceiving
the dangers and sacrifices, including loss of life and property, to which
the western settlers are constantly subjected for want of an adequate
mounted force, I trust the views subtnitted by ine regarding the aug-
ineutation of this important arm of our service may not be regarded
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as presenting topics unconnecteO(l with the discharge of my official
duties.
With great respect and consideration; your obedient servant.

t. J. WALKER.
Hon. LEWISr CASS,

Secretary of State.

FORT RIIEY, KANSAS TERRITORY,
August, 1, 185t.

SIR: The Cheyenne Indians are in force about eight miles abqve
this post; they have driven in the settlers. . If you can come up, do
so at once, and as quick as you can.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

L. A. ARMISTEAD,
Brevet Major 6th Infantry Comdi'g.

The OFFIcER COMD'a DrETACH. AT OSAWVKEE.

OSAWKEElJ, Augu6t 2, 1857.
SIR: I write you in great haste, enclosing the letter just received

from Major Armistead. The express man left Fort Riley last night
at-ten o'clock, and says that they were hourly expecting an attack.
The Indians had committed several murders above the fort, in the
vicinity of Thonmas' claim, and driven in all the settlers, run of their
stock, &c. I do not consider that the strength of ny detachment and
the difference of the few hours that it would make in my arrival there
and the arrival of a strong force from your camp would justify my
leaving here under the circumstances, as the presence of a force'here
seems necessary, and my' leaving here is strongly objected to by the
officers of the land office. The express goes on at once into the fort,
and I will, by it, inform General Harney that I sent you. the enclosed
letter.

I have the honor to be, in great haste, your obedient servant,
LEWIS MERRILL,

Second Lieutenant 2d Dragoons,
0ornmanlding detachment at Osawkee.

The COMMANDING OFFICER AT LAWRENCR.

Mr. [Walker to ari. Ca&9.
LicOMrTON, K. T., AUgU8t 18, 1857.

SIR: On the 3d of Autgust last, in pursuance of official communi-
cations from Brevet Major Armistead and Lieutenant Merrill, Lieu-
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tenant Colonel Cooke, with my advice and sanction, proceeded 4t
once to Fort Riley with the troops under his command. He started
within half an hour after the information first reached us at Camp
Cooke and Lawrence, and arrived at the fort in about 28 hours, in'
eluding the delay in crossing the Kansas river. This, according to
my information, was a marclh; rarely equalled, with so large a body
of troops, in the history of military movements.

I was delayed at Camp Cooke and Lecompton for six hours in pre-
paring dispatches and transacting official business, and made the trip
from Canp Cooke to Fort Riley by way of Manhattan, being about
103 miles, in 22 hours. We rested about four hours on the way,.
which made the time actually occupied in, travelling this distance
about 18 hours.' I was accompanied by my efficient aids, Captain W.
S. Walker and Lieutenant E. A. Carr. As we approached the fbrt,
until within a distance of about 18 miles, the reports of the murderi
already committed, and of a meditated attack by the Cheyennes, int
creased in exaggeration, until their numbers were estimated by
thousands. We reached the fort about tenjminutes in advance of
Colonel Cooke and his dragoons, and had an immediate interview
with Brevet Major ;Armistead, the officer in commaiind at Fort Riley
and learned from him all the particulars.

It appears that the inhabitants west of Fort Riley had fled there
for protection, and the patriotic settlers east of the fort had mustered
on their own accord, hastily armed and mounted, to aid in the defence
of uthe fort and the settlements, and, if necessary, to advance against
the Indians. The Pottawattomies, in considerable numbers, and
headed by their chief, also. hastily armed and mounted, had repaired
to the fort for the same purpose, annd, in considerable force, proceeded
against the Cheyennes, accompanied by a portion of the Delawares
and their chief.

I had a personal interview with Wewvassa, the chief of the civilized
bands of Pottawattomies, who appeared to be an intelligent and pa-
triotic man. I presented him with a revolver and some amnmnunition,
complimented him on his zeal and patriotism, and received his as-
surance that if the Cheyennes were xvithin a reasonable distance they
should be met and punished.

After conferring with Colonel Cooke and Major Armistead, we all
came to the conclusion that the Cheyennes were too distant, and their
position too uncertain, to be pursued by our troops.
No censure scan attach to the gallant officer Brevet Major Arniis-

tead, commanding at Fort Riley, and who received two brevets for
brilliant services in the field during the war with Mexico. lie did
not act upon the reports of the first settlers who camie in, although
strongly urged to send immediately for reinforcements, as he had
only half a company of infantry, but waited until intelligence was
brought him by a most respectable witness, who professed to have
seen the Cheyennes in movement but a few miles distant from the
fort. It now appears that this witness mistook the Pottawattolnies
for the Cheyennes, between whom an encounter had taken l)lace on
Smoky Hill creek, about 60 miles west of' Fort Riley, in which one
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Pottawattomie was killed and one wounded, a 'woman and child taken
prisoners, and three Cheyennes killed.
Major Armistead mounted a few of his infantry company, and made

a reconnaissance several miles from the fort, from which he became
satisfied that the danger was greatly exaggerated. Upon his return
to the fort he despatched a messenger with an open letter to contra-
diet his previous intelligence, who, taking the road on the north side,
failed to meet Colonel Cooke with the advance, but intercepted the
main body under Major Horne when about forty miles from Lawrence.
Brevet Major Armistead, under all the circumstances, would, in my
opinion, have been guilty of a great dereliction of duty if he had not
acted as he did on thlis occasion. Nor can any blame attach to Lie4-
tenant:Merrill, who acted not only onl the despatch from Major Ar-
mistead, but also upon the intelligence communicated verbally by the
messenger. Although the Cheyennes could not be encountered by
Colonel Cooke and his troops, yet he indicated his willillgness, by his
prompt and immediate movement, to perform his duty and protect
the fort and the settlers, who were all greatly gratified by the activity
and zeal displayed by this gallalnt avnd energetic officer.

After remaining a few days with the troops at the fort) the colonel
returned with then to Lawrence, where theytire now stationed.

After resting a day at the fort, I returned to Lecompton by way of
Manhattan where we had a large meeting, which was fully addressed
by me on the great questions now agitating the people of this Terri-
tory, and, I hope, not without good effects.
No material change has taken place since mny last despatch in the

condition of affairs at Lawrence. No ordinances have as yet been
passed, so far as I can learn, by their insurgent government, and the
conservative party seem to be inlcreasing there.
No similar organizations, either in towns, cities, or counties, as was

intended by the Topekans, have as yet been made in Kansas. But
suich insurrectionary local governments would, long ere this, liave
been organized throughout the Territory, but for this movement upon
Lawrence and my proclamation.

I have received your communication of the 25th of July last, ap-
proving my course in regard to Lawrence, which is very gratifying
as also at letter from the Secretary of' War of the 31st of' the same
month, manifesting his just appreciation of the difficulties in Kansas.
The two companies of the tenth infantry to which the Secretary of
"War refers have, I understand, started for Utah, and therefore, I pre-sumle, will not be available for service in this Territory. The six
companies commanded by Lieutenant Colonel Johnson cannot reach
here, it is supposed, until some time after the first Monday of Oc-
tober next, when the election for thle territorial legislature and other
officers occurs in Kansas. This is a most importamtnperiod in the
history of this Territory. The iinsurgent military organizatioil under
General Lane is still progressing. Arms are being supplied and his
troops drilled for action. 'We are threatened with the seizure of the
polls in October, at various -points, by these insurgent forces. When
it is remembered that the Topeka party claim to outnumber their op-
ponents at least ten to one, the pretext of assembling these forces to

Ex. Doc. 8---.
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protect the 1)0ols is evidently most fallacious. I have now but six
hundred troops here, at least onehundred of whom must remain in
garrison at Fort Leavenworth wid Fort Riley, leaving about five hun-
dred available to preserve the peace of the Territory now menaced at
various points. A much larger force would be important to overawe
the rebellion and prevent, it is hoped the shedding of blood, and I
ai sure they will be furnished by tile Secretary of War at the earliest
period in, his power. In the mean time I am exerting myself by all
proper means, by reason and argument, to arrest the projected insur-
rectionary movement and violence.

If we can have a fill, fair, and free expression of the will of the
people of the Territory, voting in October in obedience to the laws,
much will have been accomplished towards securing the peace of
Kansas, whichever party may prevail in the election. Heretofore, it
is contended, there never has been a fair election, and the respective
parties it is alleged, have never measured strength at the ballot box.
Should'a full, fair, and peaceful election now be had by the legal
voters, in accordance with the territorial laws, the minority, in my
opinion, will submit to the great principle of the Constitution as em-
bodied in the Kansas and Nebraska bill, that the majority of the
people must govern.
Whatever be the result of thle October election, should itbe con-

ducted in a peaceful and legal manner, it will aid the constitutional
convention in bringing out the votes of the people of'all parties (under
such just regulations as may obe prescribed Ivy that body) in voting for
or against the adoption of the constitution.
On the whole, I entertain strong hopes ofa peaceful, and, I trust, con-

servative settlement of the difficulties of Kansas. I repeat the opinion
expressed in a former communication, that to order out the local
militia at this time would precipitate and render certain a most san-
guinary and disastrous civil war.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. J. WALIKER.

H-on. LEIws CA.SS, Secretary of State

,1r. Il[allker to itr. (Cass.

iEECOMPb'TION) K. T., August 19) 1857.
SiR: A X1serious coIntVely has arisen in this rleisritorYas to th1e right

of suffrage at tile election in October next, lnde r the territorial laws
and those of Congress. T1l'at qluestiot is this: whether L territorial
tax must l)e 'paid as a necessary qualification for a voter at this elec-
tion? The laws upon which the question depends are:

1st. The organic act olV(ongrcsg3 in relation to the Telritolies of
Kansas and Nebraska, plissedl ol thie 30th1 MIay, 1854,

(1d. The act or thel terlitor ialf. legislature of Kansas, lpasse(l on the
29th Auglust, 1855, entitled, "Anll let to regulate elections.."

3d. The act offl",t alea legisattire of thie D19th of 1Februlalry, 1867,
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at its second session, entitled ", An act to provide for the talking nvcen-
sus and election for delegates to a convention," and-

4tb. An act passed February 20, 18517, by the same legislature,
entitled "An act to define and establish the council and representative
districts for the second legislative assembly and for other purposes)'.'
Although I cannot doubt that youlhave printed editions of all the

territorial laws, yet I send you copies of these three acts to prevent
any possibility of inconvenience or mistake.

It will be observed, that subject, perhaps, to certain provisos, the
organic law of Congress,Iw-hilst prescribing the qualifications for
voters at the " first election," declare that "the qualification of
voters and of holding office at all subsequent elections shall be such
as shall be prescribed by the legislative asselably:."
The power, then, to prescribe the qualification of voters in all elec-

tions but the first being vested in the territorial legislature of Kansas,
the question is, what are the qualifications prescribed by them? On
this subject I would call your attention, first, to the eleventh section
of the before mentioned territorial law of the 29th of August, 1855,
prescribing, among other qualifications of voters, the payment of a
territorial tax. The other Most important law on this subject is the
act of the territorial legislature, above referred to, of the 20th Feb-
ruary, 186i7, the fifth section of which is in these words: "IIEvery
bonafide inhabitant of the Territory of Kansas, being a citizen of the
United States, over the age of twenty-one years, who shall have re-
sided six months in said Territory before the next general election for
members of the council and house of representatives, and no other
person whatever shall be entitled to vote at anyvgeneral election here-
after to be held in this Territory: Provided, however, That nothing
ill this act contained shall be considered to apply to, or affect in any
manner, the provisions of an act, entitled, 'Ali a1Ct tn provide for
taking the census and election for delegates to a convention.'
Under these circumstances , the question is, mTrust a territorial tax be

paid as a necessary qualification for a voter at the election ill October ?
This subsequent law appears to me complete in itself; declaring on

its face what, and what only, are all the qualifications required for a
voter, without reference to any preceding act of the territorial legisla-
ture, The language is, that "eevery resident, &c., shall be entitled
to vote at any general election hereafter to be held in this Territory."
According to my view, then, all six months residents, possessing

the qualifications prescribed by this last mentioned act, have a right
to vote at the Octobbr election, and this appears to me too clear for
(loubt or controversy. In fact, it does not seem to me to rise to the
dignity of a serious question, but yet it is one which now convulses
this Territory, and threatens it with civil war from conflicting con-
structions by various county officers, wvho are judges of the election.
It is made the pretext for a most extensive military organization by
the Topeka party in this Territory, who contend, not only that they
can vote Without paying the territorial tax, but that they can vote
under the organic law of Congress ; fhomwhIch latterl)osition I
entirely dissent, though I believe that the payment of a territorial
tax is not a pre-requisite for the exercise of the right, of suffrage. To
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enforce, however, this right, and others to which they have no claim;this Topeka party: have their companies everywhere organized aud
drilled, and troops, I am informed, are being brought from other
States, and threats are made to seize the polls at the October election
by force.
With the small force of the United States troops, amounting to less

than five hundred men, now at my command, it would be impossible
to protect the polls throughout the Territory. Under these circum
stances, it becomes a matter of extreme importance that an exposition
of the law as regards the right of suffrage should be made with as
little delay as practicable. I desire, therefore, as speedily as possible
the clear and explicit instructions of the government on the-subject
I desire this, not because of any wish to evade the responsibility im-
posed upon me, but, for the first time since I have been in Kansas, I
ask the aid of the opinions and instructions of the government, which
may carry with them such moral force as will probably prevent a san-
guinary and disastrous civil war in this Territory, rendering imprac
ticable, at least for a long period of time, any pacific settlement of the
Kansas question.
The language of the act of the 20th of February, 1857, seems to me

clear and explicit. "Every bonafide inh abitant &c., I"shall be en-
titled to vote." This appears to m-e to be a statutory provision pre-
scribing all the qualifications intended by the law. When the last
laws says that "every inhabitant," &c., shall be entitled to vote after
a six months' residencee, if he be a citizen of the United States, can
we interpolate into this provision the payment of a territorial tax?
That was a requisition in the prior law of a preceding legislature;
but is it not clearly repugnant to this subsequent law, which pre-
scribes in and of itself all the qualifications required for a voter?

I have no books or authorities here to which to refer, but, according
to my recollection, the following principles, not only of the common
law, but of the construction of' statutes, in the several States, have
been clearly settled, and are sanctioned now by universal acquiiescence:

First. That in all cases of doubt or ambiguity, the presumption is
in favor of the right of suffrage, which is the most sacred right of an
American citizen, and which lies at thle base of all our institutions,
That is, if the words are doubtthl, the construction must be in favor
of this right, and it cannot be taken away, except by the express
language of the law, or by irresistible implication.

Second. That it has been adopted as anl Iuniversal of practice and
construction in all the States, tlhat heree there are two State consti-
tutions, and the first prescribes three qualifications for a voter and
the second but two, the last ha s full operation, without any reference
to the first. So, also, in regard to State statutes. If a l)rior law
prescribes three qualifications foir voters, and a subsequent law only.
two, the second law is to have full force and effect, without anly refer-
ence to the first whatever,. This is the general rule; but whleil, as in
this case, the second law declares, in most explicit terms, that every
citizen, as described in thle last act, shall be permititted to vote, it is
the only law applicable to the subject. It declares, in clear and eX-
plicit terms, the will of the legislature of that date.
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It is repugnant in its very terms to any preceding law requiring
other qualifications, and has full force and effect without reference to
any preceding act whatever.

I have spoken of the convention law, because it is the one imme-
diately preceding the act in question, and because it is referred to
expressly in that act. That convention law prescribes certain qualib
fixations for voters, but among these is not enumerated the payment
of a territorial tax. No one has ever supposed that the payment of
such a tax could be required as a qualification for a voter in electing
delegates to the constitutional convention; yet if the principle now
suggested could apply to this act, to wit: that the qualification of
voters by preceding laws must apply in all succeeding enactments
unless expressly repealed, then it would follow that the electioniof
delegates to the constitutional convention is entirely illegal, for but
few if any of the voters for such delegates had then paid this territo-
rial tax, and consequently, by such a construction, the constitutionAl
convention would have been chosen without authority of law, and
would thus be deprived of all legal as well as of all moral force in
this Territory. This would be most disastrous, for upon the wisdom
and patriotism of that convention may depend, not only the pacifica-
tion of this Territory, but the harmony of the Union, and possibly
the existence of the government.
Whatever unfortunate questions may exist as regards the exclusion

of voters and disfranchisement of counties in the choice of delegates
to this convention, if to this can be superaddod any serious difference
as to the legal qualifications of the voters by whom the convention
was chosen, I fear that all hope of a peaceful settlement of the
Kansas question in this way will be terminated.
Permit me, then, most earnestly to request, at the earliest practi-

cable period, the views of the government as to the question whether
the payment of a territorial tax is anmong the necessary qualifications
of a voter at the next October election, and also whether voters must
not possess the several qualifications prescribed by the act of the 20th
February, 1857.

I will, of course, desire to promulgate at once throughout the
Territory the views of the government onl this subject, to aid ine in
securing a peaceful obedience to the laws.
As a portion of the Topeka party also insist, without, in my opin-

ion, any pretext of authority, that all who are permitted to vote under
the organic act of Congress can give their suffrages in October next,
although excluded by the express provisions of the act of the 20th of
February, 1857, I desire, at the earliest practicable period, clear and
exl)licit instructions on that point also.

It is not in my power to l)redict the result of the election in Octo-
ber next. That result depends on the success of the policy, as well in
regard to the territorial delegate as to the territorial legislature, in-
volved in a complete union of the conservative democrats of the north
with; the pro-slavery party, to be effected by the submission of the
constitution to the people. If' this union can nowe, be effected, we
shall succeed ; if not, we shall encounter in that election a most dis-
astrous failure.
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The attacks made upon this policy by my southern opponent ,
founded, as I am sure they must be, upon an insufficient knowledge;
of the facts, have already withdrawn from union with us a portion of
our conservative citizens from the north. That withdrawal is not
based upon any change of opinion upon their part, but mainly upon-
the arguments presented to them by the Topeka, party, that this
policy, as they say, of a union between the pro-slavery party and the
conservative democrats is condemned in the south; and that even If
we could send to Congress a good, conservative constitution, a iinioii
of the republicans with our opponents in the south would cause it's
defeat in Congress. This Topeka party thus argue that this policy, is
sure to fail, either here or in Congress, and that we ought not, therel-'
fore, to be supported by the conservative free State democrats That:
we should have carried the election in October most triumphantly but
for this opposition from the south, founded, as I believe, on a totql
misapprehension of the facts of the case, is most certain,
But whatever the result of that contest may be, if, as I still hope'

and confidently trust the constitutional convention, which assembles
in September next, will do their duty in a just and patriotic spirit, I
believe most firmly that we shall still succeed, although it may require
longer time and greater exertions.
Most respectfully, your obedient servant,

I. J. WALKER.
Hon. LEwIS CASS, Secretary of State.

M1r. Cass to Mr. Walker.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washingtoni, August 23, 1857.

Sin: By direction of the President, I enclose for your information
the copy of' a letter recently addressed to him by certain citizens of
Connecticut on the subject of affairs in Kansas, together with a copy
of his reply~r. I am, &c.,

LEWIS CASS.
ROBERT J. WALKER, Esq.,

Governor qf the Territory of fansa.a, Lecowmpton.

His Excellenlcy JAMEs BuoiiANAN,
.President of the United States.

The undersigned, citizens' of the United States, and electors of the
State of Connecticut, respectfully offer to your excellency this their
memorial:
The fundamental principle of' the Constitution of' the United States

and of our political institutions is, that the people shall make their ow10
laws and elect their olwn riders,
We see with grief, if not with astonislhnent, that Govelrnor Walker
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of Kansas openly represents and proclainms that the President of the
United States is employing through him an army, one purpose of
which is to force the people of Kansas to obey laws not their own, nor of
the United States, but laws which it is notorious, and established upon
evidence, they never made, and rulers they never elected.
We represent, therefore, that by the foregoing your excellency is

openly held up and proclaimed, to the great derogation of our na-
tional character, as violating in its most essential particular the solemn
oath which the President }}as taken to support the Conlstitution of this
Union.
We call the attention further to the fact that your excellency is, in

like manner, held up to this. nation, to all mankind, and to all pos-
terity, in the attitude of "levying wvar against [a portion ofi the Unit'-I
States," by employing arms in Kansas to uphold a body of men, and
a code of enactments purporting to be legislative, but which never
had the election, nor sanction, nor consent of the people of the Tex-
ritory.
We earnestly represent to your excellency that we also have taken

the oath to obey the Constitution; and your excellency may be assured
that we shall not refrain from the prayer that Almighty God will
make your administration an example of justice and beneficence, and
with His terrible majesty protect our people and our Gonstitution.

Nathaniel W. Taylor, David Smith,
Theodore D. Woolsey, J. Hawes,
Henry Dutton, James F. Babcock,
Charles L. English, G. A. Calhoun,
J. H. Broclhway, E. R. Gilbert,
Eli W, Blake, Leonard Bacon,
Eli Ives, H. C. Kingsley.
B, Sillinian, jr. B. Sillinman,
Noah Porter, Edward C. Herrick,
Trhomas A. Thatcher, Charles Ives,
J. A. Davenport, Wm. P. Eustis, jr.,
Worthington Hooker, Alex. C. Twining,
Philos Blake, Josiah W. Gibbs,
E. K. Foster, Alfred Walker,
C. S. Lyima'i, James Brewster,
John A. Blake, Stephen G. Hubblard,
Win. H. Russell, Hawley Olmstead,
A. N. Skinner, Seagrove W. Magill,
Horace Bhshnell, Amos Townsend,
John Boyd, Tinmothy Dwightt,
Clhas Robinson, David M. Sm11ith,
Henry Peck,

PLRESIDENT1 BUCHANAN' S BEPLY.

WASI11NGToN CITY, August 15, 185'7.
GENTLEMBEN: On my recent return to this city, after a fortnight's

absence, your memorial, without date, was placed in my hands,
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through the agency of Mr. Horatio King, of the Post Office Depa;..
nent, to whom it had been entrusted. irom the distinguished 80U66
whence it proceeds, as well as its peculiar character, I have deemeit
proper to depart from my general rule in such cases, and to give it va,
answer.
You first assert that "the fundamentalpIIrincipal of the Constitutiou

of the United States and of our political institutions is, that the people
shall make their own laws 'and elect their own rulers. " You thlei
express your grief and astonishment that I should have violated
this principle, and through Governor Walker have employed an; ariny,
"one purpose of which is to force the people of Kansas to obey lawws
not their own) nor of the United States, but laws which it is notorious,
and established upon evidence, they never made, and rulers they never
elected." And, as a corollary from the foregoing, yourepresent that
I am "openly held up and proclaimed, to the great derogation of our
national character, as violating in its most essential particular the
Solemn oath which the President has taken to support the Uons'itution.
of this Union."
These are heavy charges, proceeding from gentlemen of your high

character, and, if well founded, ought to consign my: name to infamy, t-
But in proportion to their gravity, common justice, to say nothing of
Christian charity, required that before niaking them, you should
have clearly ascertained that they were well founded. If not, they
will rebound with withering condemnation upon their authors. Have
you performed this preliminary duty towards the man who, however
unworthy, is the Chief Magistrate of your country? If so, either you
or I are laboring under a strange delusion. Should this prove to be
your case, it will present a memorable example of the truth that po-
litical prejudice is blind even to the existence of the plainest and most
palpable historical facts. To these facts let us refer.
When I entered upon the duties of the Presidential office, on the

4th of March last, what was the condition of Kansas? This Territory
had been organized under the act of Congress of 30th May, 1854, and
the government inl all its branches was in full operation. A governor,
secretaryfof the Territory, chief justice, two associate justices, a mar-"
shal, and district attorney had been appointed by my predecessor, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate, and were all engaged
in discharging their respective duties. A code of laws had been en.
acted by the ! territorial legislature; and the judiciary were employed
in expounding and carrying these lanys into effect. It is quite true
that a controversy had previously arisen respecting the validity of the
election of members of the territorial legislature and of the laws-:
passed by them; but at the :tilne I entered upon my official duties:
Congress had recognized this legislat, re in different enactments. The'
delegate elected to the House of' Representatives, under a territorial
law, had just completed his term of service on the day previous to my-
inauguration. In fact, I found the government of Kansas as well
established as that of any other Territory. Under these circunistances,
what was my duty ? Was it not to sustain this government? to pros.
teot it from the violence of lawless men, who were determined either
to rule or ruin? to prevent it from being overturned by force ?-inl
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the.language of the Constitution, to "take care that the laws be
faithfully executed ?" It was for this purpose, and this alone, that I
ordered a military force to Kansas, to act as aposse comitatqs in aid-
ing the civil magistrate to carry the laws into execution.
The condition of the Territory at the time, which I need not por-

tray, rendered this precaution absolutely necessary. In this state pf.
affairs, would I not have been justly condemned had I left the mar-
shal, and other officers of a like character, impotent to execute the
process and judgments of courts of justice established by Congress, or
by the territorial legislature under its express authority, and thus
have suffered the government itselfto become an object of contempt
in the eyes of the people? And yet this is what you designate as
forcing ":the people of Kansas to obey laws not their own, nor of the
United States," and for doing which you have denounced me as hav-
ing violated my solemn oath. I ask, what else could I have done, or
ought I to have done? Would you have desired that I should aban-
don the territorial government, sanctioned as it had been by Con-
gress, to illegal violence, and thus renew the scenes of civil wvar and
bloodshed vhich every patriot in the country had deplored? This
would, indeed, have been to violate my oath of office, and to fix a
damning blot on the character of my administration.

I most cheerfully admit that the necessity for sending a military
force to Kansas to aid in the execution of the civil law reflects no
credit upon the character of our country. But let the blame fall
upon the heads of the guilty. Whence did this necessity arise? A
portion of the people of Kansas, unwilling to trust to the ballot box,
the certain American remedy -for the redress of all grievances, under-
took to create an independent government for themselves. Had this
attempt proved successful, it would, of course, have subverted the
existing government, prescribed and recognized by Congress, and
substituted a revolutionary government in its stead. This was a
usurpation of the same character as it would be for a portion of the
people of' Connecticut to undertake to establish a separate6government
within its chartered limits, fbr the purpose, of redressing any griev-
ance, real or imaginary, of which they might have complained against
the legitimate State government. Such a principle, if carried into
execution, would destroy all lawful authority and produce universal
anarchy.

I ought to specify more particularly a condition of affairs, which I
have embraced only in general terms, requiring the presence of a
military force in Kansas. The Congress of the United States had
most, wisely declared it to be "the true intent and meaning of this
act (the act organizing the Territory) not to legislate slavery into any
Territory or State, nor to exclude it therefrom, but to leave the people
thereof perfectly free to formn and regulate their domestic institutions
in their own way, subject only to the Constitution of the United
States.
As a natural consequence, Congress has also l)rescribe(l, by the

same acit, that when the Territory of Kansas shall be admitted as a
State, it " shall be received into the Union vithl or without slavery,
as their constitution may prescribe at the time of their admission."
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Slavery existed at that' period and still exists in Kansas, underthe
Constitution of the United States. This point has at lastbeen flnalI0
decided by the highest tribunal known to our laws. Howit could
ever have been seriously doubted is a mystery. If a confederation of
sovereign States acquire a new territory at the expenseo ftheir com.
mon blood and treasure, surely one set of the partners can have no right
to exclude the other from its enjoyment, by prohibiting themfroM
taking into it whatsoever is recognized to beproperty by the common
Constitution. But when the people, the bona fide residents ofsuch
territory, proceed to frame. a State constitution,thenitis their right
to decide theimportant question for themselves whether theywill con-
tinue, modify, or abolish slavery. To them, and to them alone, does

this question belong, free from all foreign interference.
In the opinion of the territorial legislature of Kansas, the timehad

arrived for entering the Union, and they accordingly passed alawto
elect delegates for thepurpose of framing a State constitution. This
law was fair andjust in its provisions. It conferred the right ofsuf-
frage on" every bonafide in habitant of the Territory ;" and,

the

purpose of preventing fraud, and the intrusionof citizensof near or

distant States, mostproperly confined this right to those who hadre-
sided therein three months previous to the election. Here afair orp-
portunity was presented for all the qualified resident citizens of the
Territory, to whatever organization they might have previotisly be-.
longed, to participate in the election, and to express their opinions at
the ballot box on the question of slavery. But numbers of lawless
mien still continued to resist the regular territorial government. They
refused either to be registered orto vote; and the members of the con-.
ventionwereV elected, legally and properly, without their intervention.
The convention will soon assemble to performr. the solemn duty of
framing a constitutiondfor themselves and their posterity; and in the
state of incipient rebellion which still exists in Kansas, it islmly im-
perative duty to employ the troops of the United States, shouldthis
become necessarylin defending the convention against violence whilst
framing the constitution, and in protecting the "bona fide inhabi-
tants"' qualified to vote under the provisions of this instrument in the
free exercise of the right of sUffragewhen it shall be submittedv
them for their approbation or rejection.

1 have entire confidence in Governor Walker that 'the troopswill
ilot be employed except to resist actual aggression or in the execution
of the laws, and this not until the power of the civil magistrateshall
prove unavailing. Following the wise example of Mir. Madison to-..
wards the Hartiord convention, illegal and dangerous combinations
such as that of the Topeka convention,Ovil not be disturbed, unless
they shall attempt to perform some act which will bring them into:
actual collision with the Constitution and the laws. In that event;
they shall be resisted and put dowNi by the whole iiower of the gov-
ernment, in performing this duty I shall halve tlb apIprol ation of'
mly own conscience, and, as I hulnmbly trust, of my God.

I thank you for the assurance that you. wvill "' not refrainl fron the-,
prayer that Almighty God will make my administration all example
of justice beneficence.' You can greatly assist mxe in arriving t
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thisblessed consummation by exerting your influence in allaying the
existing sectional excitement on the subject of slavery, which has been
productive of miuch evil and no good, and which, if it could succeed
in attaining its object, would ruin the slave as well as his master.
This would be a work of genuine philanthropy. Every day of my
life I feel how inadequate I am to perform the duties of my high sta-
tion without the continued support of Divine Providence ; yet, placing
my trust in Him, and in Him alone, I entertain a good hope that He
will enable me to do equal justice to all portions of the Union, and
thus render me an humble instrument in restoring peace and harmony
among the people of the several States.

Yours, very respectfully,
JAMES BUCHANAN.

Rev. NATHANIEI. W. TA*YLOR, D. 1).
Rev. THEODORE D. WOOTLSEY, D. D., LL. 1).
Hon. HENRY DUTTON.
Rev. DAVID SMITIH, 1). 1).
Rev. J. HAMSS, 1). D., an(l others.

MlIr. Class to Mlr'. IMalkee.
DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Washtingtoh, Selptember 1, 1857.
SIR: Your letter r)t the 18th ultinio has 1)een received ait this dec

apartment,
As I have already assured you, the President is deterinincd that a

sufficient military force shall be stationed in Kansas, and placed at
your (disposal, to resist every attempt which may be made to oppose
by violence the execution of the laws, and to disturb the peace and
good order of society. Circumstances connected with the expedition
to Utah, and the Indian disturbances whlich have broken out at vari-
OU8s points ulion thle frontier, hlave occasioned a greater reduction of
the military force in Kansas than had been anticipated. But meas-
ures have been taken to send on additional troops, and these measures
will be promptly executed. It is confidently believed that before the
first Alonday of October, the day of election, there will be subject to
your orders a military force fully adequate to all the PuITposI s required.
The Secretary of' War has announced these arrangements to you by
telegraph to-day. I learn from h1im that, in- addition to the four com-
ipanies now in Kansas, eighteen companies are on the march for that
Territory, and that fourteen other companies ha11ve been ordered for
the sanme 'destillation, making th irty-si 'commnies in the whole, and
comprising a force of about two thousand men. T cannot anticipate at
state of things which ctan render a greater force than this necessary to
the assertion of the supremacy of the law in Kansas.

I am, &c.,Iam)I&C.)~LE\NVJIS CASS.
P1OJt;RTr J. WVAmiitR Esq.,

Governor o!f the Te)rrito)y (if Kansas, Lecompton.
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air. (a88 to Mr. Wa ker.

DEPARTMEMT 0POFATE
Washingts, September 2, ?186t7

SiR: I have received your letter of the 19th ultimo, and have sub
mitted it to the President for his consideration. He has instr cted
me to communicate his views upon the subjects therein referred to,.
You express the decided opinion that the Territory of Kansas iffy

now threatened wit civil war, and that the danger results from the
conflicting constructions which are given to the laws regulating thte
qualifications of voters, and which may be forcibly maintained at the
polls. And you consider it very important that the opinion of the
President should be con;mmunicated to you that you may make 'it
known to the people of the Territory, in the confident persuasion that
such a measure would exert a salutary influence, which would probe
ably "prevent a sanguinary and disastrous civil war."

This appeal, coming, as it (loes, from the lchef magistrate of the:
Territory, so well qualified by his 1)osition and by his personal and
official character to form a correct estimate of the impending danger,
and of the proper means to avert it, has engaged the earnest atten-
tion of the President, and he has examined with care the facts and
considerations presented by you.

There are two points upon which you desire the instructions of the
President. The first is, whether a territorial tax must be paid to
entitle a person to vote at the election ill October. And the second
is, whether a person can vote under the organic act of Congress
establishing the Territory, although excluded by the express pro-
visions of the territorial act of February 20, 1857. Your own
opinion is decidedly expressed that the payment of a tax is not re-
quired as a qualification, and that the territorial act legally regu-
lates the right of suffrage.
Your application presents very grave considerations, The fiee

exercise of the elective franchise is at all times an object peculiarly
dear to the American people. It should be approached with great
caution. Thle responsible relations which exist between the President,
and Kansas, and' between yourself and that Territory, can be most
usefully maintained by carefully acting within the clearly defined
sphere prescribed to both these executive officers,

It is the duty of' the President to take care that the laws are faith-
fully executed, He is an, executive, not a judicial officer, and he has
no power to declare authoritatively who shall not vote under the laws
of Kansas. By the territorial act of August 29, 18550, to regulate
elections, this power is conf&rred upon the judges of election " in each
county or voting precinct," and these judges are appointed, by the
county commissioners and not by the governor. In noo Case of a con-
tested election, under the act, is the governor authorized to act as a
judge in any stage of the proceedings. The wise and, wholesome
jealousy against executive interference, so consonant with the spirit of
our institutions, is clearly shewn in the provisions of the act. Indeed,
there is but one case in which the governor has been authorized even
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to issue a proclamation, and that i8s "should any two- or more per-
sons receive an equal number of votes" for-thesame office. OCases of
contested elections for members of the legislativeassembly are to be
decided by the respective houses; for probate judges, by the proper
district courts; andafor sheriffs, county commissioners, and clerks.of
probate courts, by the respective probate courts, Thus, the governor
seems to have been excluded fromtnany participation in the conduct of
elections. It is his duty, required as hle is to see that the laws of the
Territory are faithfully executted, to take care that the elections shall
be free and fair, aRd to resist whatever violence may be cm loyed to
prevent any individual from going to the poll8 and having Ii is claimi
to vote decided by the ,judges; but this decision, whatever it may be,
is final so far as the executive is concerned. X
There is, notwithstanding, one point of view in which it may be

proper for the Executive of the United States to express an opinion
upon the questions you have submitted,
The Territory of Kansas is in a peculiar condition. By Syour state-

ment-and possessing as you do the best means of information, your
views, in the opinion of the President, are entitled to great weight-
it is in a state of incipient rebellion, with an organizecfmilitary force
prepared to resist the authority of thle United States. It may, there-
fore, become necessary to use the troops placed at your disposal, not
only toaid as posse conitatus ill executinlo the laws, but also to sup-
press an insurrection. Surely, under 4lesc circulmstances, if the
expression of an opinion in advance of his action, and it ray be instead
of it, which the President honestly entertains, will have a direct effect
in preventing a civil war in Kansas, he cannot be justly censured for
attempting, by such an expression of' opinion, to avert thatcalamitous
result,
The danger you anticipate arises, as you observe, from th1e appre-

hension of a portion of the citizens of*Kansas that they will. be excluded
from the privilege of voting because they have not paid a territorial
tax, Now, the President, as well as every member of his cabinet,
concurs in.opinion with you that the l)aylnent of such tax is not re-
quired as a qualification to vote,. -He and they entertain not a doubt
thatthe fifth sectionOf the act of February 20, 185T, is complete in
itself' and prescribes all tihe qualifications required of' a voter, and
among these the payment of' a territorial tax is not included, They
are also firmly convinced that no person whatever not possessing these
qualifications, notwithstanding hoe inay I)p4O58 the qualifications pre-
scribed for voters by thse organic act of'Clongross of' May 30, 1854, has
any just claim to thle elective fianchllise.

InI communicating this opinion, the President hats no idea, as I have
already stated, thtt it can lave any legal effect in determining the
qualifications of individual voters in the Territory, and he only ox-
)rcsscs 'it in deference to rour inquiry, and for the single reason which
I have just indicated. I

I am, sir, &c. ALEWIS CASS.
ROUBRT J. WALICER, Esq.,

Governor of the Territory of Kansas, Lecompton.
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M.1, Walker to Mr. Cass.:

LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS TERRITORY), .
S: ternber 26, 1847

SIR: I, have the honor, to enclose herewith several printed coiedf
my address to the people of Kansas2 on the subject of the qualification
of voters at the electioR to bo held in this Territory on the first D(on-
cayof October next, This address supported as it is by themirl
force of the con urring opinion of die President and all his cab iti,
so far as intelligence has been received from any portion of the Te6i1.
tory? has produced a most salutary impression upon citizens of ^1l
parties, and will tend greatly to secure a fair an( peaceful elcotiWn,In the absence of such a communication, numerous and distant as are
the several counties and voting precincts of Kansas, it would have
been impossible, even with the aid of the troops, to have prevented a
seizure of the polls at many points, leading, I fear, to a general insir-
rection and civil wvar.
As it is, by stationing the troops, is a precautionary measure, at the

points where, so far as Ave can learn, the danger of' a commotIon is
most imminent, it is now hoped that no very serious or alarming out-
breaks will occur, Should this be the case, and the election be fair
and peaceful, the Tropeka State movement will probabJly be abandoned
on the refusal by Congress during the present session to admit Kan-
sas as a State under the so called Topeka State constitution. In that
event the peace of' Ka'nsas, except, p)eshaps, at the insurgent city of
Lawrence, would soon be establised, unless difficulties should arise
in coninexion with the question of' the submissions of the constitution
to the vote of the people.
Whenever the expression of mlly individual opinions in conformity

with the true meaning of our organic law could prevent insurrection
and civil war, requiring necessarily the use of thle troops under my
control, I have deemed it a solemn (Iuty to pursue that course, rather
than resort, in the first instance, to military power, involving, in case
of a general insurrection in this Territory, interference from other
States, and the probable overthrow, at no distant period, of the govera-
ment of the Union. By pursuing this course in May and June last, in
the opinion of impartial men of all pailties, Kansas vas saved from a
most disastrous and sanguinary civil commnotionl. Sustained by a
-solemn conviction that on these occasions I perf'ormed an imperative
duty, I shall be guided by the sitmd views should a like emergency
again occur, preferring tho censure of' those who are unacquainted
with the facts of the case, rather thaln that a most deplorable and
probably irremediable calamity should befall Kansas and my country.
If, as I now trust, we shall lhave a fiir and peacoul election on the
first Monday of Octobor next, and the constitution should be stibnif-
ted itirly to the vote of' the lpcople, wve shall heave safely passed4the
most dangerous crisis in the affalir's of Kansas. Even if wVe slhouldbe
beaten at this October election, it will bo f'rom thle want of' a coinplet
union of all the conservative elenmelnts in thiis Territory, because, when
combined, they would c'mstitiute a large majority. I h1ave heretofore
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preferred to some of the circumstances which tend at present to impairthis union; but even a deat in a fair and peacel election would
greatly strengthen the conservative party in any future contest, from
the fact that siic an election was - held under the auspices of the
present administration. So soon as all the conservative party of
Kaneas shall be thoroughly satisfied th'at the great fundamental prin-
ciples of our organic act will be carried out here in good faith, and
all just cause of distrust of the democratic party or apprehension of'
wavering councils shall boeremoved, we may expect the complet suc-
cess of constitutional pripoiples in Kansas, 'The views of the Presi-
dentnand all his cabinet on the tax qualification' for voters,: so clearly
stated in the late most gratifying communication from you to me ,o'
the 2d instant, has greatly' strengthened the conservative cause ijn
Kansas, and will add largely to ou1r vote in the approaching election.

Indeed, the exaction of' that tax as a qualification of voters would
have driven from our support almost the whole of' thle largest section
of the constitutional party 'in Kansam, I lhave been recently informed
that arrangements were made, through the instrumentality of assist-
auce fr6m other States, by our adversaries, to have paid under protest,
before the election, in, a sufficient number of counties where the troops
sliould be stationed, the entire poll tax of' one dollar for each voter,
whieoh is all that is required by law, and thus have utterly destroyed,
for al indeflnito period, the constitutional party in Kansas.
Enclosed you will find a copy of my letter to General Harney of

the 21st instant, showing the points where the troops under Colonel
Johnston and Major Sedgwick will be located, as also thle instri-wtions
underiwhiichl they will act. Distant as these troops wvill 1) fRIoMn mN
immediate supervision or control, I did not feel warranted, tinder all
theicircumstances of the case, in giving them any other orders, except
to act as a pos8e cornitatws in aid of' the United States marshal or
sheriffs in thle performance of their official duties. Indeed, I rel.
much more on the moral effect of' the mere presence of the troops for
the purIpose of protecting:the polls and preserving the peace of Kansas
than the f'orcible, excution of'any military. order. I do not aipre-
hond f1orcible resistance to the troops when acting as a posse comttatus
in aid of' the civil authorities ; but if such a deplorable circumstance
should occur, I have at least taken every precaution for its prevention,
as well in my address of the 16th. ilnstanlit, bfoor6-ref'crred. to, as in the
directions for thle troops contained in mny before mentioned address of
the 211st instant. GCreat as the responsibility even now is, if collision
btwcoll the troops and the people had occurred, growing out of their
instrumen161tality, gender my orders, 'in exacting ai tax, contrary to law,
as a qualifications for the exercise of' the elective franchise, and blood
h1ad tllus been shed and civil War reinaugurated in Kansas, I should
have sul~jctedt myself'and the administration to the severest censures,
aend conitrvibutted, by the failure to perform mly dutty, to the probable
overthrow of' thle government of Kansas afnd of my country, As it
is) 110 causec of' reproach or of' just censture can attacKl to the adninis-
ltrtoi olOr nyselt' in any eveuit connected With the ulsc of troops onl
thle, 1)r'escilt occasion, Onl Mondaily next all the troops which Will then
have atriived at this pJost., except those required f'or the city of Lea-
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ven worth,will be'station ned; at various' points, sofsar as praticable;
forthfeprotetion ofthe polls and preservation of the public p,

$o far as I can learn thereis a very generalacquiesence:in the ve
set forth as to the tax qualification in mya ddress of the16 thinstaii!;
but we: are hratenedw itha--serious difficultya t Leave nwOrthcttl
by the'late- violentand insurrectionary appeals of the Topekaleade
to theresidents whoaret notnatar'lized, and whose votesare, th r
fore, excluded by ourterritorial law of the 20th of February lat
These residents in Leavenw or city who are thus excluded by; la
are estimated to exceed one hundred in number,and havebeenurge
by the 'most inflammatory addressesto insist by force onthe reception
of their votes/: The excitement is them ore intense inasmuch as th
majority off this county, it is generally supposed, w ildependon thes
voters. This excitement is also increased by thefac thatas thi
countyelects, eightof the members to the house of our territoriHl
legislature, and three out of thirteen ofthe: members of thecouncil
the majority in boththese bodies, it is believed by many,will, there..
fore, dependon theresult of the election in this county. I shall e

present myself at this most important election in Leavenworthdrcity,
and, if indispensably necesary, will givethle proper directionsfor the
Useof the troops,: actingas a posse comitatu8 in aid of the civil authori-
ties in protecting thepolls and y'eserving the l)eac at the eletilon
In this county it is understood that all thejudges of thle election
at all the precincts, willcheerfully carry out, fromtheir ownconvie
tionsas to the law all the views set forth as to the qualifications of
voters in my addressof thelth instant.
Upon a previous invitation I attended a largel)ublicineeitingyes4t

day of thepeople of'the town of Kickapoo, inthis -county, anda flti
the local conservative candidatesOln our ticket (whiclh is equally
divided botWe(en northern and southern(lemliocrats) had concluded
their speeches, I was required, by repeated calls, to address thoemeet-
ing. The result was most favorable, an(t in this important precint
the union between all the conservative elements: in oUr favorwill U
complete. Indeed, whenever the ticket has boeen divided between
northern and southern democrats we may look for success, and
wherever this union has. not taken place we will most probablybW
defeated. Inclosod you Will flnd a copy of' my letter of' this date to
General Harney, giving thle necessary directionls, as a precauitoi ary
measure, for placing Major Shermian's battery in thle imllmledlate
vicinity ofthe city of Lawrence, supported byonte company of' artil-
lery. This mllovemenlt is rendered necessary by the facts stated inmy
address of the 160t instant, but is also made With"A vieov to protect
thepolls from violence, not only in the city of Lawrence but also in

the town of Franklin, but four miles distant, which is a voting pre-
cinct, and which has beenlmalaked during the l)resent month, since thia
withdrawal of thle troops, by the burning of' the houses of conserva-
tive citizens, and their expulsion from Kausuis,

In conclusion, there is ery reason to hope that the election on the
first Monday of October next, notwithstanding Ithe intense excitement
which pervades thle Torritory, and the enrollment of the insuirgent
forces, will, in coilsequence of' thle moral influence of the presence of

80
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th' regular troops, and," the tranquillizing effet of my address of t
1hth in tant, be mared by no general or alarminig outbrbaks Should
thisbe tthe casse, and the proceediigs of' the constitutional convtont,
as I have ever believed, be wise and patriotic, we may look at an carl
dby for te6 restbration of peace and order in Kansas, soon to be folr
lowed by the triumnph here of conservative principles.

Most rospeotfilly, youir obedient servant,
it. J. WALKER.

Ron. i mwrs OASS,
Secretawry qf State..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

LEAVENWORTH, K. T., September 26, 185T,.
SIR: Authentic intelligence has been communicated to me that the

insurgent government of Lawrence, under the -orroneous opinion tfiat
the regular troops had all boon ordered to IUtah, and would not be
relaced by others, have passed a compulsory tax law, authorig ng
the seizure and sale of property, and exacting from their executive offi-
cers the enforcement of this ordinance under the solemnity of an oath.
Tt was sincerely hoped that my proclamation on this subject of the
15th July last, which has received the cordial approbation of the
President of the United States, together with the movement at that
date of the troops to Lawrence as a precautionary measure, would
have induced the people of that city to abandon their revolutionary
proceedings.lThey have, however, chosen otherwise, under the erro
neous conviction before stated; and it becomes necessary, therefore,
to station troops again at Lawrence to meet any emergency which
may occur.
Under these circumstances, 'it becomes my duty, under my insrc-

tions from the President of the United States, to request you to direct
Major Shorman's battery, supported by one company of artillery, to
proceed at once to the immediate vicinity of Lawrence, to act as a
pO68s comitatls, in aid of the civil althlorities in the due execution of
the laws, and for the preservation of the public peace.
The service of the troops for this purpose will be &discontinued so

soon as the public exigoney will lCrmit.
Respectfully yours,

B. 4. WALKERE,
Governor of Kansas Territory.

Brevet Brig. Gen, WM, S. HARNEY,
(Jornrctncdiny troops serving i'n IKansas.

LJEAVENWORT1I KANSAS TERRITORY,
September 21, 1856.

SIR : Insurrectionary movements, accompanied by a seizure of the
polls, being threatened at the general election, which will take place
in this Territory on the first Monday of October next, it becomes my

Ex. Doe. 8-6
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duty, under my inntrtutions from the President of the United State,
to request you to direct lieutenant Colonel Johnston and Major Sedg.
wick, respectively, in Conianfld of the troops now on their way from
the west, to, make the lollowing'dlislposition of then:

ist. Lieutenant Colonel Johnston to retain two companies of in-
fantry at Council Grove, in Wise country,

2dl. Lieutenant Colonel Johnston to send immediately one company
Of cavalry to each Of the following places in this Territory, viz: Em-
poria, in IBrckenridgo county; Buirlirngton, in Coffey county; Hyatt.
Ville, in Anderson county; and to Browvnsville, in Shawnee county,

3d. Mlijor Sedgwickt(tortain two companies of infantry at Marys-
ille, in Marhall county,
4th. Major Sc(gwick to send immediately one company of cavalry

to each of the following poif;ts ill Kansas, viz.: to Richmriond, in Ne-
maha county; to Claytonville or Hiatwatha, in Brown county; to
Palermo, in Doniphan. country; and to Atchison, in Atchison county,

6th. In case the l)laccs banicol as above sihouldina any instance
prove to be those in wvhiclvelctions are not holden,. then, in lieu there:
of, said companies to proceed to the l)rincil)al points, respectively, in
said counties which are election precincts,

6th. Each of' these tvelve companies to be retained at the places
respeotively named as above, until the day succeeding the election,
unless thu proper authorities hereafter referred to, in, the execution of
their duties, should (deem it necessary longer to retain thelm.

Ith. The troops are requested to receive from: you directions to act
as a po0se comitatus in ail of' the civil authorities in the due eexecution
of the-laws, and for the pleservation of the public lpaco. The United
States marshal or sheriffsit is presumed, will be at or near the ev-
oral county seats, to whomi the Officer in command will immediately
report himself and his force for the objects above specifle(.

Very res)ctfully, your obedient servant,
It. J. WALKER,

Governor of Kansas territory,
Brevet Brig. Gen. WM. S. H1ARNEY,

Commanding troops serving in Kansas.

[I'roin tho L.eaLvenivortl lourmil1--Fxtrt,

'1O TIIHE PE'IOIPLl'E Ol)' KANSAS.

LECOINIPTON, K A NSAS TilUlUTORY,
September 10, 1857.

The first Monday in October, 185'7, is the3 daity hasigned by law for
the election, by thie people of, t.l is Te 1 itory,fito delegate to the Con
gress of the Unitled States., bothi branches of' the terrlitorial legislattlre,
arid various county officers, As the governor of' Kanlisas, uI-0merouS
and urgent calls hate beeti mnanle 1i[),ol lme b)y variouspublic illcetings
and committees, by some oftlhe ju(ges of' elect)iJIs, arid also by many
citizens, to communicate mny views in relation to the qualification'sof
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voters ut that election, as also ;in regard to the legislative apportion.
ment and the 'establishment of voting prcinctso,
As :to the apportionment, tile territorial election law of the 20th of

Febrbtwry, J857, reqiuircs'itto be male upon- tle conus :provided to
be taken Under the territorial convention; act of the 1i9th of February,
1857. Tho returns were nmode undor that census, and the aplportitn-
nwent for that convention fixed by the acting governor, long before
my arrival in this Territory,; and, of course, over that matter I have
no control whatever. Whilst it was a cause of deep regret to him,
as well as to myself', that tho COh85Us and registry were so incomplete
in many counties, and that in fifteen counties organized as election
districts und(er that law, and entitled to vote f()or delegates to the
convention, there was neither census nor registry, and, therofire,
that they)could not participate in any inmnner in the choice of dele-
gites on that most important :occasion,:yet no power to remedy the
evil was vested by law either in him or me. The only remedy rests
with the convention itself by submitting, if' thoy (leem best, the coh.
stitution f'or ratification or rejection to the vote of the people, under
such jutst and reasonable qualiflcations as they, miay prescribe, That
they would pursue this course I have never doubted ; and although I
have no right whatever to interfere in that question, yet, when my
in(lividual o)inion was asked on this subject by members of the con-
vention and others, I lhave always indicated a previous residence of
three or six rnonths prior to the vote upon the adoption of tlhe consti-
tution as most just and reasonable-a period of three -months being
prescribed by the convention law itself as the prior residence required
in votingfi for delegates to the convention, and six months being desig-
nated by the territorial election law as the previous residence required
in voting for members of thle territorial legislature, Either of' these
qualifications, in my opinion, would have embraced the great body of
the bona flde settlers who might be here thid fail, inasmuch as the
convention would probably not terminate their labors and submit the
constitution until some time in November, and inasmuch as three or
six months would probably be granted by them as an interval between
the date of submission by the convention and the vote upon the con-
stitution. I repeat, however, the opinions always heretofore expressed
by Me, that this is a mrattorwhich belongs exclusively to the conven-
tion, over which I have no power, exce1)t, in the larnguagei of the
Kansas-Nebraska act, to II take care that thle laws be faitht'ully exe-
outed," including that orgamiic act itself, and left at liberty as a
oitizoli to take such a Course as, in my judgment, would-be most
consonant with the principles of justice of' the Kansas and Nebraska
bill, aind of the Constitution of' the United States in any contingenoy.

T1'he apportionment of mnonmbers of' both branches of tho: legislature
i8 b11sed, as I have stated, on the Ce1n1u takenn(lluner thOe co invention
act of the 19th of' February, 1.857. My power to malce the apportion-
1101t OXI)i1'C(1Oil thle 31st of Mliay last, leaving ie but three ldays, ox-
cluIIsive of'tSunday, to )erfo)rm tlit act after my arrival in this"Tu'ri-
tory. Tho territorial laws of 1857 had never boomi l)P1'l1tcd. They
w0ete then itn the course of publicaltion at St. Lo1uis, Missoulri, arnd no
col)y reached here, until thle middle of' June, long after mily power over
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the subject had expired. The existence of this ap)portionmenthbnV
was wholly unknown to the Secretary of' State,; to thie p)robate judge
of this county, or to any other person within my knowledge, anUdtfi
printed copies, as I have stated, did not reach here until the middle
of June. Of' course, it was im1)ossible for me to peiform the duty precscribed in that act; and to guard against the contingeny of those
laws not reaching here, before the first of June, the duty from-and-
after that date was evolvedd by law upon the speaker of' the house
and president of'the council,
That duty was; performedd b the ofAlcern designated by the law, and;

I have no doubt, in good faltl, although I was never consulte'&by,
them on that subject. The law prohibited them from apportionhf
members to counties not embraced in the census under thle convention
law, and I know it to be a matter of' complaint by both parties that
the districts are arranged so as to defeat their respective candidates'
That the districts vere arranged by these gentlemen, as charged>
their opponents, with a view to bring voters from the State of0Mw
souri.into the adjacent counties of Kansas to control the election"',1
have the most solemn assurance from the most authentic sourcesof
intelligence in that State is wholly unfounded in fact. That thb
census or registry was not made in fifteen counties of Kansas is owin '
to the neglet of' the local officers of those counties to perform thei
duties, many~of whom have excused themselves on thle allegation that
no means were provided, and no public money applicable to the ex-
pen es of taking the census and making: the registry, an(l that tbl4
were unable or unwilling to make the necessary advances thetvselveiF
However this may be, I have ever regarded it as a deplorable circurts
stance that, these counties could not participate in the election of
delegates to the convention, but I feel confident that no such result
was anticipated by the territorial legislature.
.Although none of' those fifteen counties could vote for (lelegateto

the convention, (the remedy f'or which lies with the convention itself,)
and although no members lhavo been or could beapportioned. them fht
the territorial legislature, :et the speaker of the house and the prei4,
of the council, in conformity with the duty prescribed by lav, have
attached them to other legislative dlistricts, so that they caln vote for
members of the territorial legislature

It is certainly a great calamity that these counties aro thus (leplived
of their due wveight in th(e apportionment of' members for the territoIial
legislature, yet they can vote for thei nembers in thecdistricts to wl*hich;
they are attached; an(l the only re1 Istlt is to give too many members of
that body to somtne: counties ini the apportioin)Ient, according to popular,
tion, and not an absolute lenial of' the right of suffrage. This result
was not inten(ed: by the territorial legislature, and could not be pre-
vented by the officers by whom the apportionment was made, There
was no intention on tle l)art of the territorial authorities to disfranchifo0
these counties. But this has arisen fromi accidental causes, over whick
I have no atuthority to exercise any control whatever, and I could give
no legal efficacy to any vote that was not legal in itself'.

It is hoped that thle good citizens of' these counties Will vote to the
extent permitted them by law, looking to an early period for tho
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remedies for all these grievances, and that we shall haye no. rerolu-tionary outbreak or violence at the election, whiph would be fraught
with inclculable evil and attended with no possible good.It will be observed that the apportionment has no effect whatever
upon the voteo for delegate for Congress, or for county officers; in

.
rgard to both of which the counties excluded from the apportionmentftor the 'territorial legislature have the: same rights and influeonce,in

proportion to their votes, as the peoJ)lo of any of the other countieswoflKansas.
In relation to prec6incts, which I am asked to establish, the actoftho territorial legislature of 1855 regulates that subject in theiburth

and flfth sections. The power is there given to thecounty officerstoestablish thefprecinctsand select the judges of election, but there i'a
liberal provision in the law to meet any contingency. The fourth
and flfth sections of' tlin act are in the following words:!.' SwA,4. Every countythat now is, or that may hereafterbe established,shall compose an election district, and all elections shall beheld at
the court-house of such county where: one has been erected. If there
be no ourt-house, thenit shall be the duty of' the county commissioner
to 4ame a house in stich county where the election shall be held; 'andif such commissioners fail to name such house twenty day before
tho election, it shall be the duty of' the sheriff to namesuch house.Ineither:of the last two cases, the sheriff shall give notice of the plae
of holding: thle election by written advertisements, set up in at least sixpublicplaces in

such county,

yor by advertisement insome newspaperpublished in such county, at leastten days before the day of the eleoztion:XProvided, that the countycommissionermay, from time to time,
establishsuch additional election precincts as may seem to them neces-sary or proper; provided further, however, that in no case shall more
thanono precinct be established in any one municipal township.
"So. 5. The county commissionersfshall a')point thejudges of ele-

tion, in each county voting precinct, at least ten (ays before the
election at which they are to act; and"if', at the hour for the opening. of
the polls, suchjudges ar not present, then the voters assembled
shall have powvorto elect others to fill the vacancyor vacancies thus
occaidoned. Saidjudges shall,before they enter on thedisohargeof
their dutties, take thefollowing oath affirmation, to bea(lministered
by'ono of their own body, by the sheriff, orby any officer authorized
to administer oaths

"I

do swear (or affirm) that I will impartially discharge the duties of
judge of the present election according to law and to the best of tmyability.'

AS to the judges of election, then, there can be no diffictilty under
thislaw, the3)ow er being vesteUd in the people at the several precincts,
incase the county officers fail to perform their duty; andit'thereeb
no precincts, then the (selection can only beheld at theseat ofjustice
providedb)y law foreach county. It has been suggested that this
powerisgiven to lie under the conventionlaw of the 19th of February,1856, to establishl)recincts. 'It~is true that very large and compresshensivo powers are given to the. governor of the Territory by thatlaw,
to which I shall have occasion hereafter to refer, and which seem At
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have escape public attention; but those powers arc especially onfl
to my action underthat law, and confer: no authority in that respe64
in regard to theOctober election. Withmo this is a matter of miot
sincere regretinasmnuch as it is now, and alwayshas been, myrnio~t
anxiousdesireto soc a full and fair election held inOctober next, andto
contribute tothis resultto: thu: extent of all the authority^dev(ohd'
upon meo bylaw. By the act of Congress, however, of thle 30th, Maol
1854. organizingthi3 Territory, andwhich is still in flIl fore,in tiat
respect, on this subject, it is declared in thie 33dsection that"ithe
person having the greatest number of votes shall be declared by the
governor to be dulyelected, and a certifliatoe thereof shall be given
accordingly." As regards the territorial legislature, the certificateIs
to be given by the secretary of state, who is to count the votes in the
presence of the governor; and in relation to the local officers, this duty,
in case of contest, is devolved upon the courts.

In view of' my dutiesin connexionwith this law, my attention h
been called to the qualiflcation of voters under the law. But evet
herethe prior duty is devolved upon the judges of' election, and I might
not have felt called upon to give any opinion upon the subject, but fot
circumstances of a most grave and serious character, to which I shall
now refer.
The Territory is threatened with aviolent seizure of the pollsat thi

October.election, leading necessarily to a collision and civil war. Thii
would be a mostIdisastrous circumstance, requiring; imperatively the
employment of the troops under my control to avertbccnes disgraefiel
alike tothis Territory and to our country, and whicb every good citizen
couldaot but deplore. If, then, under these circumstances, the ez.
pression of my opinion: could prevent, as in May and June last, the
occurrence of such a catastrophe, I regard it as a solemn duty tomake
that expression, rather than resort to the employment of force, to be
followed by scenes of anarchy and bloodshed.
The two questions presented for my consideration a'rc
First. Can those who vero qualified under the organic act to vote

at the first election in this Territory, vote also in October next, inde-
pendent of any restrictions iml)osed by any act of the3 territorial legis-
lature?
The 22d and 33d sections of the organic law, relating to this sUbjecti'

are in the followvingr w(lrds
"SEc. 22. Atnd 6e fur/hzer enac/edl, That the legislative power and

authority of said Territory shall be v6te d in tle governor and legisla8
tive assembly; the legislative assembly shall consist of tle council
and house of representatives. The council slhall consist of' thirteen
members, having the qualification of' voters as hereinafter pie:
sOribed, whose term of service shall continue two years. The
house of representatives shall, at its first session, consits of tventy;
six, members, possessing the same qualifications as prescribed for
members of the council,, and whose term of' service shall continue
one year. The number of representatives may be increased by
the legislative assembly, fitom time to time, iI l)roportion to the
increase of qualified voters- Provided, That the whole number.
shall never exceed thirty-nine. An apportionment shall be made, :as
nearly equal as practicable, amonlg the several counties or districts for
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the election of the council and representatives, giving each section of
the Territory representation in the ratio of' its qualified voters as nearly
as may be. And the membersa of the council and house of represcen-
t ties shall reside in and be itbhabitants of', the district, or colntg or
counties, f'or which tiiley may be electe(I, respectively. Previous to
the election, the governor shall cause a census, or enumeration of the
inhabitants and qualifled voters of the several counties and districts
in tho Territory, 'to be taken by suchpersons and in such. modo as the
governor slhall designato and appoint; and the person so appointed shall
receive a roasonablbe compenSation therefotr, And tle first election
shall be held at such thune and places, and bhe conducted in such manner
both as to thle persons who, shallsuperintend such election and the
returns thereof', as the governor shall al)point and direct ; a'n4 he
shall at the same tirne declare the numbers :of the council and house
of repreRentatives to which each of the counties or districts shall
be entitled under this act. The persons leaving the highest rum-
ber of legal votes in each of said council districts for members :of
the council shall be declared by the governor to be duly elected to the
council; and the persons having the highest numberon'mlegal votes for
the house of representatives, shall be declared by the governor to
be dily elected members of said house: Provmddl, That in case two
or more persons voted for shall have an equal number of votes, and
in case a vacancy shall otherwise occur in either branch of the legis-
lative assembly, the governor shall order a new election; and the
persons thus elected to the legislative assembly shall meet at such
place and on such (lay as the governor shall appoint. but thereafter,
the time, place, and manner of holding and conduchtng 'all elections
by tho people, and the apportionirig, the representation in the several
counties or districts to the council and house of representatives,
according to thmenumber of' qualified voters, shall be prescribed by law*,
as well ras tho day of the commencement of' the regular sessions of the
legislative assembly: Provided, That no session in any one year shall
exceed the torn of forty (lays, except thle first session, which may
continue Oixty days.

"SoE, 213. And be it further enacted, That every free white male
inhabitant above the age of twenty-one years, who shall be an actual
resident of' said Trierrritory, and shall I)OWSOASQ the qualifications herein-
after described, shall be entitled to vote at thle first election, and shall
be eligible to any ofice within the said Torrlitory, but the qualification
of voters, and of holding office, at all suiliequent elections, shall be
suich as shall be I)rescribe(l by the -legislative assembly: Provided,
That the riglhtof suffrage and Of holding office shall be exercised only
by citizens of the U1ited Stutes, and those who have declared on oatK
their intention to become such, and sh1ll have takenl an oath to support
the Constitution of thle UJnited States and the provisionss of this act:
And provided fualher, That no officer, soldier, seaman or, marine, or
other p)ersonIin'the army or navy of' the United States, or attached to
troops intlie service of the UJnited States,'Hshll bo allowed to vote or
hold office in said Tel ritory by reason of' being on service therein."

It will he perceived that the act of C(ngress is clear an(l explicit
oil this subject. It prescribes the qualiflcations only of' those who
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"shall be entitled to vote at the fir8t section, and shall be eligible to
any office within the said Territory ; but the qualifications of ots
and of holding office, at alt 8ubequent elections, Shall be suchli as shal
be prescribed by the leg&8taive a8sem6bly." The provisos have no6,applicatiorn whatever to the isuhject, inasmuch as they only prohibit the
legislature front pormitting'persons to vote who are neither native nor
naturalized citizens, nor have declared on oath their intention to be
come citizens, and certain officers, soldiers of the army, &O.
Now, then, it is clear,jir8t, that as regards all elections but the first,

tbe qualifications are not prescribed by tile act of Congress; and second,
the qualifications, with the restrictions before mentioned for all sub.
sequent elections, are to be designated exclusively by thle territorial
legislature.

It is certain, then, thilat the qlWeStion now raisedl as regards the pre.
tended right of persons to vote who possess the requisite quai fixations,
ulndler thle act of' Congress, for voting at thle firstelection,f butartol
eluded by subsequent territorial legislature now in force, has no founw
dation whatever in law; andl such votes would be wholly illegal,;
Under these circumstances I trust that no one will attempt to vote who
is excluded by the territorial law ; and that if suoh illegal attempt is
made, such a clear violation of the act of' Congress and of the laws of
this Territory will be arrested and prevented by the judges of election.

The, second question is:
Will voters at the elections in October, who possess all the qualifiM

cations provided by thle territorial act of the 20tl of February, 1857,
which is the last act on this subject, be also required to l0osse5 s other
and diffeent qualifications continued inl the preceding territorial
enactmOnts, or is the last law the sole rule of action otl thlis PubjeotP
This last act is the general election law, p)rovi(ling for a new and en-
tirely distinct apportiolinent of members f'or both branches of' the
territorial legislature, as also thle quialifications of votoies at that and
all succeeding elections, and is entitled "An act to define and estab-
lish the council and representatives districts for thle second legislative
assembly, and for other purposes.'' The fIrst sectioin Idesignates by
name the several counties of Kiansas which are to constitute the seve-
ral council districts ; the second section (lesignates by namne the sove
eral counties of Kansas which are to constitute thle respective repre-
sentative districts ; the tlir(l section a)l)ortions members among the
several representative districts accOr(linlg to the census provided for in
the convention law ; the fourth section apprtions in thle same manner
the members among tile several council districts ; the fifth and last
section is in these words

&.Eo. 5. Every bonajide inhabitant o'the 'Territory of Kansas, boing
a citizen of the United States, ovor the, itge of' twenty-one years, who
shall have resided six months i'l said Territory before the next gealeral
election for meinbers O' the council and house of' representatives, and
no other person whatever, shall be entitled- to vote at any general
election hereafter to be held in this Territory: Provided, however,
that nothing in this act contained shall be considered to apply to or
affect in any manner thle p)rovisions of an act entitled ' An act to pro-
vide for taking the census, and election for delegates to a convention.'
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;"1 This act to take effect and be in force from and after its passagee"
'.The language of thiS section is alcr andoxIplicik. It iis an act pre-

soril)n;l the q(ualiflcations, alxnd all the (juali flcations, of voters at all
future selection. The law is perfect and complete in itself', without
An)' ref'eronco whatever to preceding enactments. The language is
freilfrom controveroy. "Every bona Jide tilnhabitant," &c., iihaill be
entited to vote," &. Thle wor(s are imperative It is the langtuagt
of colnmanjd ircm thlie proper authority, and no one has any right to
interp)late restrictions Contained in p)receding 'enactments, It i;a'e~ll settled l)rincipal of' law, as Well as ot' cotmmon henso, that when
any subsequent statutle proceeds to regul.atb anl entire subject in gene-
ral and comprehelisivo language, it is of full force and efl'uct in and of
its(1f,rnd t() restriction or addition caq be made to its p)rovisiosby reference to any preceding enlactrments. In uc0h1 awcase there can
neither be addition nor 5u1)traoti(rn; and the number of qualified voters
can neither b)e augiented by ad(linlg to thotn those Nho Were permit-
ted to vote by preceding laws, nor be lessened by subtracting those
who were restricted from tile right of tcuiffrage by )revious enactments.
The wo)rdsx "every sitizen,' &c., and 'lo other' shall vote, include
all who are described in the act, and exclude all others. Besides,
thW right of suffrage is the most sacred knlonto tho Arnerican poo-
plc. It is the basis upnon whicll repose ll their institutions.

It: is a right highly favored in Our law, and in all Such cases, to
deprive any onc of this right, the w(oids mist be clear anduusnmbigtious.
But in this case there is no ambiguity; an(l independent of the fact
that this act, as regard' elections and tha qualifications of voters, is
an act complete in itself, lnd prescribing all the provisions applicable
to thin subject, any interp)rotation l)y which it restriction as regards
the right ot voting, contained in a Preceding law, should be super-
added to thoso require(l in this adt, would cretito a direct and p)5sitiVe
repugnanceq to its clear and exjplicit languag114e, and, therefore, would
be (ost clearly rep)ealed by vitlue of thalt universal principle of juiri8-
prudeneo, that, when two( statlites cofitaill l)rovisioDS which are replug-
nant, roel;latit, or contradictory, (ithter by way of' a(ldition 0l Bub-
traction, the last statute Must prevail.
Now lot us see it' there woutid not be direct rtelnilgnanfoy in this case,

under tho construction cotetl(lO(l for, by those who assert that,
although the. qeaulificltionl of ii territorial *tax is iiot.tituong the quali-
fication. of voters under thoe at or 185.;, yot thait it is it (jualiflcationunder the act of 1855, 0mmrd thoretoro 8 ill in foreo. [Lot u1s jl)o(C thoem
in opposite column.

Act of 1857 pt;; '1'l:ho act of 1857, aNs n''w Wcotillue ll, would
"Every lonafnirdlal)italitof the'l'o iltory read ts follows " Evar) bowifen] ilnlabitant

of Kanss, being a citize01l of the United of theo 'erritor) of Kehisas,being a cili;O.Cz of
8tates, ovor theo aige of twenty-one ye~av, thoe United States, over tiheetlo of twenty-
and wiho Ahall have resiled six iuontilths 11 onl years, au~l wihl Hilil have resided six
said lerrlitory before tle neoxt general elec- iontiis in kidd Territory I),foroa tle iext
tion for nemblibers of tho council and( 1Onll general illectilmn for mebelrs of the council
of represent itives, atud no other person whilt- aItd Iloilo of representatives, Ain No Yillai
lover, Bitall bo entitled to voteW alt any gene- peoron whatsoever, sIIAitL be entitled to vote
rml election hereafter to be htuld l tils8 'I'er- at any gnoleral election hereafter to bo held
Atory." in this Territory;'' 1n4 no suc/ citizen s$dl to

permlitId to vote Unlms he /saI Jir4 p*tid a tariori~I
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is it not clear that the two provisions would be directly repiignant
by Clie addition to the act of 1857 otf' a proviso and restrictioni not con-
tained in that act, but in a previous law. The words of thle act of
185l are general. "Every itihzen," &e., '%hall be entitled~to vote
on a residenceof' six monthss" This langtlalge gives therright to voto
in clear an(lpositive termns,to every citizen, &C., whio hasla been a resi-
dent for the terni prescril)ed by law. " Every citizen" are general
and comprehensive terms, and they cannot be restricted by other
words not contained in this law. By the 11th section of the act of
1855, no previous residence is requlired as a qualification for a voter
but the payment of a territorial tax ifs made a prerequisite. Now, it
is clear that if, when prescribing it previous residence of' six months,
in using the general and cornlrchbensive language "every citizen,"
&a., the legislature of' 1857, besides that residence for the first time
prescribed by law, had intended, in a(ldition, to require the previous
payment of a territorial tax, they would have said so; and not having
said so, such words can be interpolated neither by judicial nor execu-
tive construction. In fact it is not a case of construction at all, but of
using words which the legiNlature have not used, andl of making pro
visos and restrictions for then which they have not miade, and of ex-
clhding voters fromn the polls whomi they have not exclulded. Besides,
this is no new question. It has occurred repeatedly in the several States
and Territories of' this Union, and, as a principle of universal adopti'obi,
under such laws, it is well settled, without a single exception to the rule,
that where one FState constitution, reguflating the right of suffrage;
prescribes ceWtain qualifications of voters, it is complete in and of itself',
and is universally regarded as repugnant to so much of anyt previous
constitution which either adds to or subtracts from 81uch qualiflcations.x
And the same ruile prevails in relation to State and territorial laws.
This is the great Amelican rule of interpretation on this su3bJect,
amounting, tromn long established and universal usage, to the force of
law.

if there could have been any possible doubt on this subject, it is
removed by the provisions of the territorial convention law, passed of'
the day' preceding that on which was enacted the election law, and
referred to an(l made the basis of' many' of the provisions of the latter.
That convention law prescribes a previous residence of' three months
and a registry as qualifications for voters, buit is just as silent as the
territorial election law on the subject of' the plyment of a tax; and
yet no one has ever pretended that the prepayment of any ta constig
tutes a necessary qualification for' a voter for delegates to that conven-
tion. No such payment of a tax was ever exacted, and was rarely,
if ever, made. And such a construction ta8 is now contended for, that
because there was no direct repeal: of the tax qualification, therefore.
it still existed, woul(l render illegal tlhe election of nearly every mem-
ber ot' the constitultion'al convettioin,and impair the validity of all
their acts. The election law of' 1855, imp16osing the tax qualification,
was general. It applied to all sulbsequenit elections ; to "1 every/ iln~hbi-
tant of this Territory and of thle county or district in which he offers
to vote," and to " all electiv officers." It was as general and co
lrehensive in its application to every election which could take plac
under any territorial law as thle legislature could make it, and would
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apply thei restriction; of thle prepayment of a territorial tax in voting
for delegates to the convention julst as much as in voting for'members
of the territorial legislature in October ; upon tllis alleged prioeij)lo,
that restrictions or qualifications in preceding laws are not repealed
by general provisions in a subsequtlent statute: prescribing for snbs
quent elections the qualifications of' voters. The convention law re-
fquiredl i thrce, months' previous residence and registry as a1 qIaifica-
tion of voters, hut was silent, like the election law of i857, as regards
the prepayment cf any tax ;1, and it' such a prelayment l)y force of
preceding enactments applies as a qualifications fr a voter f`o6r the
territorial legislature in October, then it would just as clearly fidllow,
that inasmnuch as the convention act was equally silent. as to the pa -
ment of' a tax, the voters for delegates to that convention, besides tie
three months' residence and registry, must have paid a tax also.
But the truth, is, whilst the tax remains, the qualification applies no
more to the election in October than it does to the election of the
delegates to the convention, because-it was dropped in both acts, and
because we have no right to insert a most important provision tha1t is
thus omitted by the legislature, and because it is a settled rulle, in in-
terpreting statutes, that if' the legislatere had intended in either case,
in prescribing toe qualifications, and all the qualifications of voters,
to superadd one that was inserted in a preceding lw, they would
have repeated the restriction in a subsequent :atatuite. How easy was
it for the legislature, in prescribing the qualifications of voters under
the convention or election law, if they intended, in addition to the
qualifications named in these laws, to require the payment of a tax,
to have said so, and not left it to others to interpolate words which
they had excluded. They have not Said so, and: that is enough. On
this subject I have never entertained any doubt, and never supposed
there could be any question. And I might have':declined the expres-
sion of any opinion on either of' these points but for the certain know-
ledge of' the i'act, communicated to me from almost every quarter of
the Territory, and from all parties, thatbthese conflicting constructions
of the law, it' not settled, will certainly )roduce collision at the polls
and most probably a disastrous civil war and rpvollution. I claimino
authority to instruct the judges of election, l)y virtue of my official
power, how they shall decide; but I give my opinion, as others have
given theirs, and with the same3 sincerity, in the hope that it may
tend soinewhat to prevent the( disasters with which we are threatened,
growing out of'these conflicting opinions, arid'that it may render un-
necessary a resort toIthe mTilitary force, su1),ject to my orders, to pre-
serve the peace of the Territory. That mn litary force which is now
already here, or daily arriving, is amp)ply sufficient to preserve the
peace of KI1nsas ; but it is Moy sincere hope that the mere presence of
this force, competent as it is to spp)l)ress insurrection or rebellion and
maintain the authority of the law, will render any collision unneces-
sary.
On the 19th of August last, I connllinicate(l to tle Presideri t, through

the Sccretary of State, my: views on this A6l1ject, togcther witll copies
of the several territorial laws, an(l asked the aid of the President
and his cabinet to sustain me, by thle moral force of their opinion, in
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preventing a collision and civilwar in thisTerritory, by stating, if sugb
should be the fact, their concurrence with me inl these views. In repIl
to this communication, in a despatch from thefSecretary of State to mine
under date of the 2d of September, 1857, after remarking most justly,
as 1 always contended, that I could issue no authoritative mandate to
the judges of election on this subject, or control their decision, he
says:
"The Territory of Kansas is in a peculiar condition. By yoiur

statement, and possessing, as you do, the best means of information,
your views in the opinion oif the President, are entitled to great
weight-it is in a state of incipient rebellion with an organized mili-
tary force prepared to resist the authority of the United States.

"It may, therefore, become necessary to use the troops placed&: at'
your disposal, not only to aid as a posse comitatu8 in executing the
laws, but also to suppress an insurrection., Surely, tinder these
circumstances, if the expression of an opinion in advance of his action,
and it may be instead of it, which tlhe President honestly entertains,
will have a direct effort in preventing a civil war in Kansas, be can.
not be justly censured for attempting, by such an expression of
opinion, to avert the calamitous result.
"The danger you anticipate arises, as you observe, from the appro-

hension of' a portion of the citizens of Kansas that they will: be
excluded from the privilege of voting, because they have not paid,;
territorial tax. Now, the President, as well as every membe rof his
cabinet, concurs in opinion with you that. the payment of such tax-X:
not required as a qualification to vote. He and they entertain not-a
doubt that the 5th section of the act of February 20th, A.851, is com-
plete in itself, and prescribes all the qualifications required of a voters
and among these the payment of a territorial tax is, not included,
They are also firmly convinced that no person whatever not l)ossese58
ing these qualifications, notwithstanding they may possess the quali-
fications prescribed for voters by the organic act of Congress of' May
.30; 1854, has any just claim to the elective franchise."

It will be observed, then, that in view of the deplorable condition
*of Kansas for the last three years, and the civil war which has so long
raged in this Territory, and the imminent danger of a renewal of that
conflict growing out of' conflicting views as to the qualifications of
voters at the ensuing election, the President and his cabinet have
deemed the occasion sufficiently solemn and important to express their
full, unanimous, and entire concurrence in the views as to the qualifi-
cations of electors at the October election, on those points set forth'by:
me in this addres, and previollsly conmmurnicated by me to the
Secretary of State.

It is obvious that the territorial government of' Kansas must e
maintained either by a sul)erior physical fore, or, as in all other
:States and Territories, by the majority of qualified voters at the
election.

1 never contem)late(l the use of the military force but in aid of the
execution of the laws, to protect the citizens in the exercise of their
legal rights, as a posse comitatus to arrest offenders, where the civil
.authority might prove incompetent without such aid, and where the
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law authorized military power to suppress insurrection or rebellion..
Physical force and the bayonet constitute the real power in nearly all
monarchies and despotic government, but here it is the will of the
majority of the people qualified to voter under the constitution 'or
under tile laws which is to govern; an(l the soonerf all such questions
are decided by a full and fair vote of the qualified electors at the polls,.
the letter; and then, and not till then, shall. we have peace and
repose iniiKansas. Unless force is to be substituted for the elective
franchises unless despotic an(d monarchical principles are making here
insensilble progress, sooner or later the question must thus be decided,.
and the'sooner the better, not only for the true interests of' this Ter i-
toryl, )ut for the security of' the Union and the causeof self-govern-
ment here and throughout the world.
The eyes of our country and the world are now directed with intense

interest to the coming election in Kansas in October next.- Whether'
the people of' this Territory are, indeed, capable of' self-governmer)t,
whether the scenes which have disgraced Kansas and our country for
the last three years are to be renewed indefinitely; whether violence,
injustice, or insurrection, on one for both sides for thermoment, and
for the moment only, are to decide the question; or whether our poli-
tical differences are to be settled here, as in all other States and Terri-
tories, (under the l)rovisions of our organic law,) by the full free and
fair exercise of the elective franchise, are the momentous questions to,
which. you must all now soon answer. The test oath is expressly
repealed as a qualification for voters by an act of the territorial legis-
lature of the 17th of February, 1867.
The people of Kansas have now, therefore, an opportunity, in con-

formity with the Constitution of the United States, the organic act of
Congress):, and the laws of this- Territory, to decide, by the elec-
tive :franchise; the choice of their delegates to Congress, their terri-
torial legislature, and all their county officers.
The troops at my disposal, which are fully competent to the task,

will, at the request of citizens of both parties, be stationed at the points;
where violence, has been threatened or anticipated, not for the purpose
of overawing the people,Vor of interfering in any way with the elec-
tions, or of influencing them in any respect whatever, but, by their
mere presence, gtharding the: 1olls againstany attempt at insurrection or:
violence, fromd the mere knowledge of the tact that it can and will be
suppressed, but, if necessary, also to protect and secure by lawful means.
all te j'ist ri(ghts of the citizen in exercising the elective franchise
under the decision of the proper authorities, and to act as aposse cromitatus
for thle arrlest of' offield~eI's. I shlouldllave girl atly 1lCrierl'eel, asexpressed
in toy letter of acceptance of the office of' governor of this Territory,
never to have been required to call out *the troops even as a )recau-
tionary measure. As it is, not a drop of' blood has been shed ;: and
insurrection has been supp)ressed, until it recently rejlppeared in a
compulsory tax law by the insurgent government at Lawrence, and
in conflagration of' (lwellin(gs and expulilon, of peaceable citizens in its
vicinagre(, after it was known the troops were ordered to Utah, and
when it was falsely supposed that they would not be replaced by others.
Indeed, if the revolutionary government of' Lawrence had not been
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encountered by the immediate movement of troo0psithere, it Wsno*
clear that similar insurrectiOnary local governments, based on 4X'
presumed acquiiescence, would have been organized throughrllout Katsal-
in open defiance of the laws of Congress and of this :Territory, and
rendered a peaceful settlement ilmpossible. It will be remenmbhrers
that in open defiance of tle lws of Congress and of' this Territory,
and after the refiisal of the so-called Topeka State legislature to grant
theim a charter, they nevertheless organized a city government, clothed
with all theusual 1)ower8-legislative, executive and judicial, It
will ho, recollected, also, that afte rnmy proclamation of the 15th of
July ]ist, and the simultaneous movement of the troops there s,&
precautionary measure, to maintain the authority of the government
and arrest the spread of thsi insurrection throughout the Terri ry,
they then professed, through their organs that what they had calleda
government, and to which they had given all the powers of a govern-nent, wvs a lere "voluntary association" for the removal of nuisance
from the streets, &C. But now, when it was erroneously believed bi
them that the troops would allbe removed to Utah, and not replace
by others, they have thrown off the mask, and carried out their orifi-
nal insurrectionary purpose by passing a compulsory tax law, bbotha
)o11 and property tax, requiring its assessment and collection by th4
,seizure and sale of property, and exacting by their charter from execa-
tive officers, who are to carry out these acts, an oath to perf'orim all
these dlnties,-tho violation of which oath, it' these duties are not peroformedl-, would be perjury. At the same time they seemedto have
believed that this precautionarymovementofmine and proclamation
were disapproved by the President of the United States,whereas they
were 1)oth most cordially sustained by him in the despatch to me from
the Secretary of State of the 25th of July last, as:0 also in the puib-
lishedI etter of President Buchanan to Protessor Silliman and otheli,
of the 15th of Augu'st last. An overwhelming majority of the press
and peo)lep of the UnitedStates have condemned this insurgentmove
ment. The example hasnot been adopted by any other localitiy in
Kansak, cotitrary to the expectation of its authors; it failed to recei
any sanction fromn the general territorial convention of their own
party of the 26th ultimo, and now stands without a precedent in our
country-a solitary monument of revolutionary violence and inoipient:
treason. So soon Ias the overt act now threatened is consummated,
this rebellion will be suppressed by the lawful use, if necessary, of all
the troops under my control, acting inaid of thecivil authorities
designated:by Congress. It is hoped, however, especially as I trust
wce sh11ll ave a fair and peaceful election, when, whichever party
shall prevail, all semblance of exise for this insurgeit moveme t

wvillhave ceased, that the majority of the peopleC of Lawrencelvi
abandon their reckless leaders, suppress thisinsulrrection themselves
and relieve olir Territory an(l country from the disgrace of aninsut-
rectionaryVgovernnent, based now only on undistguised revolution
.and an openoverthrow,n(t merely of theterritoriallaws, but oftbhe
Lawsfll5(of the UnitedStatcs. Th'le honor and character of the coun-
try, andmiy sworn duty as chief magistrate of Kansas, require that
,this first actual example of' organize(l rebellion as a governing
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agairist the authority of Congress should be suppressedi, as it must be;
and the sooner it is done by tile people of Lawrence themselves, the
better for the sakce of thein own true interests and reputation. Dancer-
ous and unjustifiable as wask- tile Topeka State movement, it differed
widely from tile Lawrence insurrection in this: that the latter not
only paSsCld laws, but reqUil, by seizure annl sale ot proI)erty, their
coniuls-orXy execution under the re(luilsition of anl oath ; whIlereas tile
so-called Topelka State government proposed, on the-fhice of tIheir late
proceedings, to wait until they receive(, as they profess tohoe,thlpe
recognition of Congress. As the troops of the United States now
subject to my orders are sufficient to I)rotect the polls and preserve
the peace of Kansas, it iN llo)ed that the forces raised professedly for
that purpose, without authority of law, will be at once disbanded.
From authentic information communicated to me from many quar-

ters of this Territcory, and flrom many citizens of both parties, that the
presence of the troops is essential to preserve the peace of the Territoryg
to prevent the forcible seizure of the polls, and: to suppress insurrec*
tion, I feel constrained, although most reluctantly, by a solemn sense
of duty, and by a most serious apprelhnision of the consequences which
otherwise would follow, to l)lace the troops at proper points, not for
Nvar, but for peace, in accordance with the views and purposes before
stated.

In conclusion, permit me say, with all the seriousness and sincerity
demanded by the solemnity of' the occasion, that it now is, and always
has been, 'my most ardent lesire, as the chief magistrate of this Terri-
tory, by all lawful and constitutional means to secure and protect the
just rights of'every citizen, and especially in performing my sworn
duty of supporting the Constitution of the United States, and taking
care that the laws be faithfully executed; to see that the grcat funda-
damental principle which lies at thle basis of our Americantiistitu-
tions, secured by the federal compact and guaranteed by our organic
act of Congress, should bo maintained, viz: that the people of Kansas,
in the true mieaninq of that act, free from Nal violence, injustice, or for-
eign inteaference, should make their own laws and control their own gov-
ernment. This has been the great principle, the just and faithful
execution of our organic law, which has controlled all ny acts in
Kansas, and to which I shal.l adhere, regardless of menace, calumny,
or assailment, either from within or beyond our limits. I am made
by law the chief executive officer in Kansas, for the protection, to the
extent of my legal authority, of thle whole people ofi Kansas, and not
of a part-of every coutity and district, and not of a portion of them
only. And however solicitous I may be about thle result of the pre-
senit most important:election) however most anxious that those views of
public policy which I have entertained and expressedtl at all times from
my youth u)wards to the )resent period, arnd especially as reCgards the
EQUILIBRIVAUt of ourl government, and the constitlutional. rights and
equality of the Staites, shouulId now triumph here in October, yet I
cannot and will not (lo any act, or countenance or sustain an act, the
effect Of Which would be to deprive th(e people of Kansas of any rights
secured( to themIby thle fe(leal'l conimpt, by ouir organic act, or by the
laws of' this Territory. A victory thus secured by violence or injus-
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tice would be worse than a defeat, and could only in the end destr ;7
all hope of the ultimate success of conservative principles and cons
tutional liberty in Kansas,

Inasmuch as our ensuing election on the first Monday in October
next is of momentous consequence to this Territory and to our whole
country, as the two parties of, Kansas, it is hoped, will first measure
their strength allow, not as in former elections, at different times and
places, or upon the field of battle, but at the same times and places
in giving in their votes, as in other States and Territories:; and alit
is of the utmost importance that this election should be free from
everything which woUld lea(l to excitement or commotion, I most
earnestly request the chief officers of' our different towns, cities, and
municipalities to resort to-those means which have so often in simnilar
cases proved efficaciOus, by removing Por that day all causes which
would interfere with' a calm and dispassionate election.
And now, may that overruling Providence, who has crowvned our

beloved country with so many blessings and benefits, including the
inestimable privilege of self-government and without whose aid w6
cannot look fbr success in any enterprise, enable us so to conduct this
contest as to insure His sanction and the approval of' our own consci-
ence, is the fervent hope of your fellow-citizen,

R. J. WALKER,
Governor of Kan8Ra8Territory.

Mr. Walker to Mr. Cams.
FORT LEAVENWORTH, K. T.,

October 10, 1857.~
Sinl: We have heard from all the points where the troops were st-

tioned, and the election has been entirely peaceful. This is due
mainly to the address issued by me in regard to the qualification 'of
voters, aided as it was by the concurring opinion of the President and
all his cabinet. So far as we have learned, the judges of election, at
all the precincts, acted upon tthe views set forth in that address,
although complaints are made that, at some points, in the absence of
challengers-at the polls, illegal votes were given. I effecting,for
the first time in Kansas, an election so (uiet and peaceful, we were
greatly aided by the} mI ral influence 'of the )reseneo ff Ithle tfopl)s 8tO-
tioned at various points N here tunmult was apprelhended aind the good
judgment -evinced by the officers in cominuan(l. I catnn(t sp)ek with
certainty as to the result, of the election, but the returns received are
supposed to indicate the success of the republican candi(late as del-
gate to Congress and a prol)able democratic majority in the territorial
legislature.

I transmnit herewith coipes of communications between General
Harney and myself as to the disposition or the troops now in Kansas,
and respectfully request that the suggestions there rMade may be car
ried into effect by the governmnent.

It is proper that I should now express iny great obligations to
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General Harney for judicious advice, at all times, as to the location of
the troops, a prompt and cordial co-operation, and a just and patriotic
appreciation of the serious difficulties by which the Territory has been
surrounded.
To Captain Alfred Pleasanton of the second dragoons, assistant

adjutant general, my thanks are due for wise counsels in connection.
with the location of thertroops, and prompt action on all occasions,
greatly increasing his-labors at this post.
To nmy military aids, Captain William S. Walker and Lieutenant

Eugene A. Carr, both of the first cavalry, I am greatly indebted for
good advice, ready and cheerful co-operation, and arduous and im-
portant service. In(leed, it is demanded by truth and justice, that I
should express in the strongest terms my high appreciation of the
firiw and forbearing, yet prudent and discreet course pursued during
the past five months by all the officers serving in Kansas.

I still entertain the: opinion, always heretofore expressed by me,
that the constitution will be submitted by the convention to the vote
of the people. When this is done, and the slavery question thus set-
tled in accordance with the meaning of the Kansas and Nebraska bill
we may Ianticipate a- thorough union of all conservatives here, and a
final triumph of sound constitutional principles in Kansas. No one
absent from the Territory can fully appreciate all the dangers and
difficulties by which it has been environed during the last five months,
especially by the threatened Topeka State organization, the Lawrence
insurrection, and the Perilous tax qualification question. That meas-
ures at once just and firm, but conciliatory, have contributed soie-
what to this result is the opinion of all impartial men in Kansas.
But, over and above all, now and at all times, my reliance has been
and still is on that overruling Providence whose guardian care has so
often saved and protected our beloved country; who cannot abdicate
the moral government of the universe, and whose aid, when invoked
in a proper spirit and in a just cause, will not be withheld.
Most respectfully, your obedient servant,

R. J. WALKER,
Governor of Kansas Territory.

Hon. LEWIS CASS,
Secretary of State.

HEADQUARTIERS TROOPS SERVING IN KANSAS,
Port Leavenworth, October 9, 1857.

GOVERNOR: Tile War Department having assembled a large number
of troops at this place, under my command, with instructions to fill
your requisitions at any time, for their services as a posse comitatus,
it is necessary I should know the probable length of time the presence
of this force will be required, that arrangements may be made for
their accommodation.
The limited allowance of quarters at this post, and the approach of

winter, urge upon me to request of you such information relating to
this subject as will enable me to suggest advisedly to the department

Ex. Doe. 8--7
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the proper measures to secure the comfort and efficiency of the troops
of this command.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM S. HARNEY,

Colonel 2d Dragoons,
Brevet Brigadier General, commanding.

His Excellency IR. J. WALKER,
Governor of .Kansas Territory, Fort Leavenworth, K. T.

FORT LEAVENWORTH, K. T.,
October 10, 1857,

SIR: In reply to your communication of this date, requesting my
views as to the disposition of the large force now here or daily ex-
pected, I have the honor to make the following suggestions:

So far as we have heard the late election in Kansas has led to no
violence or tumult.

For this result the country is mainly indebted to the just policy
adopted here, to the moral influence of' the presence of the troops at
various points, and the good judgment evinced by the officers in com-
mand.
The prospect of the permanent pacification of Kansas has been

greatly improved by the events to which I have referred. There are,
however, important questions still pending here, connected. with the
action of the constitutional convention and territorial legislature of
Kansas, which would render it unsafe, before next spring, to diminish
the military force now here. I would, therefore, suggest that the
force be retained here for the present, and that it be stationed partly
at Fort Riley, and the remainder at Fort Leavenworth> or some point
in the immediate vicinage.

If no untoward circumstances should occur this fall or winter in
Kansas, it is my belief that thereafter no military force will be required
in connexion with the administration of affairs in this Territory.

I am, general, most respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. J. WALKER,

Governor of Kawnas Territory.
Brevet Brig. Gen. Wmx. S. HARNEY,

Commanding government troops in Kansas, &c.

M3r. Jbalker to fir. Cass.

FORT LEAVENWORTH, K. T.,
October 10, 1857.

Sir: I respectfully request from the President of the United States
leave of absence from this Territory during the ensuing month :of
November,
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The condition of my private affairs and of my family render this
short absence of vital importance to me.

Please reply by return; mail to my address at Lecompton, as also by
duplicate at Leavenworth city.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. J. WALKER,

Governor of Kansas TerritorM.
Hon. LEWIS CASS,

Secretary of State.

M1r. Cass to AMr. Walker.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, October 21, 1857.

SI: Your letters of the 10th instant have been received and sub-
mitted to the President.
The President is gratified to find that the election in Kansas has

taken place without any disturbance of the public peace, and that the
authority of the law is fully established.
Under these circumstances, he sees no objection to the leave of

absence which you request at the-close of the session of the conven-
tion, and at that time, should no occurrence take place requiring you
to continue in the Territory, you are authorized to be absent for the
term of a month.

I am, &c., LEWIS CASS.

His Excellency ROBERT J. WALKER,
Governor of Kansas, Fort Leavenworth.

Mr. Walker to Mr. Cass.

EXECUTIVE OFFFICE, LECOMPTON,
Kansas Territory, November 3, 1857.

SIR: Enclosed you will find copies of the following official papers:
First. The proclamation of the governor and secretary of Kansas, of
the 19th October, 1857, rejecting the spurious, fictitious, and illegal
papers, purporting to be "returns" of the recent election at the Ox-
ford precinct, in Johnson county, in this Territory. Second. The
proclamation of the governor and secretary of Kansas, of the 22d
October, 1857, rejecting the spurious, fictitious, and illegal papers,
l)urporting to be "returns" of the recent election in Mcele county,
in this Territory. Third. The writ of mandamus from the judge of
the second judicial district of this Territory, requiring said governor
and secretary to issue certain certificates of election, and their answer
to said writ.
You will perceive, on reference to the aforesaid proclamations, that
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we have never proposed to go behind genuine, legal, and valid re-
turns, to purge the polls, or judge of the qualifications of voters, bu
that we have rejected the papers therein referred to, because they aie
not "returns" in the language of the law, and because they are
spurious and fictitious.

Since the publication of these several proclamations it is not con-
tended by a single individual, so. far as my knowledge extends, that
these so-called returns are genuine; on the contrary, by universal
admission they are spurious and fictitious.

If, under these circumstances, these pretended votes had been
counted by us,: and the certificates given accordingly, we Should have
violated -the law and our duty; we should have made ourselves ac-
complices in a most disgraceful fraud; we should have committed a
gross outrage upon the elective franchise and the sacred rights of the
people of this Territory, immediate revolution would have followed
throughout Kansas, and the pacification of the Territory have been
indefinitely postponed.
On the morning of' the 19th of October last the constitutional coi-

vention reassembled at Lecompton pursuant to adjournment. For
some days prior to that date intense excitement had pervaded the
Territory in consequence of intelligence in relation to these election
frauds, and a popular revolution was generally believed to be inevi-
table.
A large meeting was assembled on Saturday, the 17th of October,

at Lawrence and violent measures were threatened by some of the
speakers. A more conservative course, however, was advocated by
others- and upon its being announced by them that the governor and
secretary would reject the fraudulent election papers, we both became
satisfied that, if this were done, the constitutional convention would
not be disturbed in its deliberations.
The troops were therefore not then ordered from Lawrence to Le-

compton, inasmuch as I did not desire to place the convention in the
attitude of being unable to conduct its proceedings except under the
protection of the troops of the United States. As, however, the
meeting opposed to the proceedings of the convention did resolve to
assemble at Lecompton on the morning of the 19tlh of October, the
proclamation: of that date, rejecting the fraudulent election papers,
was printed4and circulated at an early hour that day among the crowd
by whom also the reading of the paper was demanded from their
speakers. The proclamation was received by the peoI)le with great,
enthusiasm; and from that moment it was obvious that no violence
would be committed, but that the opposition to the convention would
be' confined, as it was, to the adoption of denunciatory resolution
Prior? however, to the happening of these last events, early on the
morning of the 19th of October, an urgent written call was made
upon me by the sheriff of the county, who is also a member of the
constitutional convention, to bring troops forthwith for its protection
to this place. Under these peculiar circumstances, the troops under
Major Sherman were immediately ordered to Lecompton by me, and
arrived there the evening of the 19th of October. Before their ar
rival, however, the crowd assembled at Lecompton had quietly dii
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persed,and all apprehension of any immediate popular commotion
had subsided.

It is now nearly two weeks since the mandamus was served upon
the secretary and myself; and no further steps being taken,wepre
sume that all proceedings under that extraordinary process have been
abandoned. As the issuing of thisimandamus, and the opinion pre-
vailing for some days in Kansas that the governor and secretary
would be imprisoned for disobedience to the aniicipated mandate of
the judge, had produced most alarming excitement in the Territory,
threatening an immediate and most dangerous popular commotion,
we deemed it due to ourselves, as well as with a view to preserve the
peace of Kansas, to publish immediately our reply to this process
asserting- our determination to submit to imprisonment if ordered by
the judge, 'and that the governor would use the troops to act as a
posse comitatm to suppress any tumult that might arise from the exe-
cution of the judicial mandate for our incarceration. The popular
excitement gradually subsided with the publication of these views, set
forth in our answer to the mandamus, and there is now no immediate
danger of revolutionary movements in Kansas. The future peace,
however, of Kansas will depend mainly upon the wisdom which may
characterize the final action of the constitutional convention, and of
our next territorial legislature.
As regards the proclamation of the 19th and 22d of October last,

it is proper to say that they meet the cordial approval of an over-
whelming majority of the people of all parties in this Territory.
Your communication of the 21st of October last, granting me leave

of absence from the Territory for one month after the close of the
session of the convention, has been received, and I am sure the iPresi-
dent will regret to learn that this restriction as to the date of my
departure will defeat one of the main purposes of my temporary ab-
sence.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. J. WALKER.

Hon. LEWIS CASS,
Secretary of State.

This dispatch is taken by my excellent friend and military aid,
Lieutenant Eugene A. Carr, whom permit me to commend to your
kindest attention.

R. J. W.

PROCLAMATION TO THE PEOPLE OF KANSAS.

LECOMPTON, October 19, 185'T.
By the 32d section of the organic act establishing this territorial

government, it is provided, in reference to the election of a delegate
to Congress, that "the person having the greatest number of votes
shall be declared by the governor to be duly elected, and a certificate
thereof shall be given accordingly."
By the sixteenth section of the act of the territorial legislature of
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Kaensas, entitled, "An act to regulate elections," it is made the duty
of the secretary to examine the returns in the presence of the governor,
and to "give to the personshaving the highest number of votes in
their respective districts certificates of their election to the legislative
assembly."
Under these two provisions of the laws prevailing in this Territory1

the recent general election has presented for the joint consideration of
the governor and secretary a question of the gravest :importance, inot
only to our own people, but also to those of the whole Union. This
question arises upon the extraordinary returns made from the precinct
of Oxford, in the county of Johnson. What purports to be the returns
of the election held at that precinct on the fifth and sixth instant have
been received by the secretary, containing sixteen hundred and twenty-
eight names of pretended voters, or nearly one-half the number given
in the whole representative district. The disposition to be made of
this supposed vote is rendered all important by the fact., that the
political character of the legislative assembly will be controlled by the
addition of three councilmen and eight representatives to the strength
of one party or the other, according to the adoption or rejection of the
returns in question.

In point of fact, it is well known, that even the whole county of
Johnson, comprising, as it does, part of an Indian reserve, which,
upon examination.of the law, we find is not yet subject to settlement
or pre-emption, can give no such vote as that which is represented to
have been polled at this inconsiderable precinct of Oxford. But while
this unofficial knowledge, well established and universal as it may be
could not become the ground of decision and action upon election re'
turns, in themselves regular and authentic, the legitimate effect of an
apparent enormity, such as that in question, would necessarily bettor
induce a close examination of the paper presented, and to require for
its acceptance a perfect compliance with all the essential provisions of
the law, Such an examination of this document, conscientiously and
impartially made, has brought us to the conclusion that the returns
from Oxfotd precinct, in Johnson county, must be Wholly rejected for
the following reasons:

1st. It does not appear on the face of the document presented to u8,
or in any other manner, that the judges of election took the oath im-
peratively required by the statute, to secure the " impartial discharge
of their duties according to law."

2d It does not appear that the palier lpresenrted to us was one of the
two original poll books kept at the election, as required by law ; but,
on the contrary, it does appear, fromn uninistakeable internal evidence,
that the paper is either a copy of some other document, or has been
made up for the occasion, and is not the genuine record of the votes
taken at the election. The law requires one of the poll books to be
returned to the secretary, the other to be deposited with the clerk of
the board of commissioners of the proper county.

3d. As the vote of each elector was to be recorded for each one of
twenty-one candidates, and in more than a hundred cases for twenty"
five, and that by a viva voce vote, it was a physical impossibility th t
the number of votes pretended to have been taken on the second day,
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being more than fifteen hundred, with the name of the voter written,
a ideach of twenty-two candidates properly designated, could have
been taken and recorded within the time prescribed by law.

4th. It is an extraordinary fact, tending 'to throw distrust upon the
whole proceeding, that of the sixteen hundred and twenty-eight votes,
only one: isgiven to the delegate elect to Congress; and onlyoneVhun-
dred' iand twenty-four are recorded as having been cast for the local
candidates of the township.

Influenced by these considerations, and impressed with the grave
responsibility resting upon us in regard to the fairness of the election,
and its freedom from all fraud susceptible of detection and prevention
within the scope of our duties, we deemed it essential to truth and
justice that we should ascertain every:fact calculated to refute or4o0n-
firm the conclusions derived from the face of the papers. Accordingly
we went to the precinct of Oxford, (which is a village with six houses,
including stores, and :without a tavernf and ascertained from the
citizens of that vicinity,, and especially those of the handsome adjacent
village of New Santa F6 in Missouri, (separated only by a street and
containing about twenty1houses,) that altogether not more than one-
tenth the number of persons represented to have voted were present
on the two days of the election, much the smaller number, not exceed-
ing thirty or forty, being present on: the last day, when more than
fifteen hundred votes are represented as having been given. The
people of Oxford, as well as those of the neighboring village of Santa
V were astounded at the magnitude of the return; and all persons
of all parties, in both places, treated the whole afair with derision or
indignation, not having heard the alleged result until several days
after it had occurred.

In the course of our ,journey to and from Oxford we passed over
much of the larger part of the county of Johnson, and we became
thoroughly satisfied that there is no population in the whole county
from which more than one-third the vote of that single precinct could
have been given. We learned that sonme very few persons, having
cabins Onl the reserve in Johnson county and claiming a residence
therein, though generally absent, had voted at some of the precincts
in that county ; but we are convinced that but a very inconsiderable
nunlber, not reaching, we believe, one hundred of Missourians or other
persons having no admitted right to vote, (lid claim or attempt to ex-
ercise that right anywhere within the county. The people of Mis-
souri cannot be justly charged with any interference in the late election,
nor are they in any degree coml)licafteod with the evidently fraudulent
returns made from the precinct of Oxford. Those returns, beyond all
doubts are simulated and fictitioUs.
Under these circumstances we (lo ot feel elnbarassised bv any techl-

nical difficulty an to our right to go behind the returns. We hold the
reTuirns themselves to be detective in form and substance, and there-
fore inadmnissable. We go behind them and inquire inHto the facts, only
for the purpose of ascertaining whether, by these valid objections to
the mere returns, our rejection of them will;hanve the effect of defeat-
ing the will of the l)eol)le, sought to be fairly expressed at the polls.
In the event of such consequences, we might lesitate to reject a vote
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upon any defect of form however essential in law. But, in the pre-
sent case, we febl ourselves- bound to adhere to the very letter of the
law, in order to defeat a gross8and palpable fraud.' The consideration
that our own party, by this decision, will lose the majority in the
legislative assembly, does not make our duty in the premises less
solemn and imperative. The elective franchise would be utterly value-
less, and free government itself would receive a deadly blow, if so
great an outrage as this could be shielded under the cover of mere
forms and technicalities. WVe cannot consent, in any manner, to give
the: sanction of our respective official positions to such a transaction,
Nor can we feel justified to relieve ourselves of the proper resp1onsi-
bility of our offices, in a case where there is no valid return, by sub-
mitting the question to the legislative assembly, and, inl that very act,
giving the parties that might claim to be chosen by this spurious vote
the power to decide upon their own election.

In view of the condition of affairs in Kansas for several years past,
of the efforts so long made to put in operation here a revolutionary
government, and of the fact that this efforEwas suspended under the
belief that the political difficulties of this Territory might at length
be fairly adjusted at the polls; if that adjustment should now be de-
feated and the people deprived of their rightful power under the laws
of Congress, by fictitious returns of votes never given, it is our solemn
conviction that the pacification of' Kansas, through the exercise of the
elective franchise, would become impracticable, and that civil war
would immediately be recommenced in this Territory, extending, we
fear, to adjacent States, and subjecting the government of the Union
to imminent peril.

Because, therefore, the paper now under examination is not one of
the original poll books by law required to be returned, and from the
absence of the oath prescribed by the territorial statutes for the judges
of election, the returns being thus clearly invalid and, as we believe,
fictitious and simulated, we have, under the circumstances, no alter-
native but to reject the whole return from the Oxford precinct, and to
give the certificates to those who appear to have been elected by virtue
of the other regular returns.

IR. J. WALKER,
Governor of Kfansas Territory.

FRED. P. STANTON,
Secretary.

PROCLAMATION TO [HE PEOPLE, OF KANSAS.

LECOMPTON, October 22, 1857.
Since our proclamation of' the 19th instant, rejecting the so-called

election returns from the Oxford precinct, in Johnson county, another
very similar case has been presented for our official action. It is that
of pretended returns from three precincts of McGee county, in this
Territory, containing an aggregate of more than twelve hundred
votes. This county is located in the extreme southeastern portion of
Kansas, is constituted from the lands of the Cherokee Indians which
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are not yet open to pre-emption or settlement, and; is consequentlyVnoe
of the most sparsely populated counties of the Territory, containing
less than one hundred qualified voters and giving;'last June but four-
teen votes for delegates to the constitutional convention.

Indeed, all persons actually conversant with the number of the
population of this county treat with derision the large vote pretended.
to have been given there, Our information also excludes the idea that
there was any incursion of voters from the neighboring State of Mis-
souri, whose people do not seem to have interfered with the recent
election. It is, then, quite evident that no such vote as is presented
in these pretended returns was given at the late election in this
county.

It is not, however, on the grounds above stated that we reject thtse
pretended returns; but feeling confident that no such vote was given,
or even one-tenth ltart of it, we are induced by such considerations to
give these alleged returns the most rigid scrutiny, in order to asder-tain whether they areg engine, legal, and valid.
From intrinsic evidence on the face of the papers, we are convinced

they are not genuine, but simulated and fictitious. Besides, they
present no evidence that the oath required by our statutes was admin-
isteredto the clerks or judges of' the election, to secure from each and
all of them the "impartial discharge of their duties according to
law.''
But in addition to these grounds of decision against the legality

and validity of these pretended returns there is yet a more conclusive
reason which constrains us not to count them. While the names of
the voters and of the candidate's allappear to be entered on thelists,
not one of theoffices is mentioned for which the candidates respec-
tively were intended to be designated. We cannot determine, there-
fore, from the face of these papers for what office any one of the can-
didates was supported. The uniformity in this particular of these
pretended returns from three separate and distinct precincts, especially
as the forms are not made up in the same handwriting, nor,with cer-
tain exceptions, which only add force to the argument, on the same
kind of paper,renders, with other circumstances conclusive to our
minds, the conviction that they are, as above stated, fictitious and
simulated. It is most extraordinary, also, that not a single vote
appears to have been given for any county officers.

In rejecting these papers we do not gobehind the returns, became
no legal or valid returns are made. Neither in the former instance,
nor in this, have we claimed the power to judge of the qualifications
of voters, and to exclude votes deemed to be illegal. What consti-
tutes a return is defined by the territorial statutes ; and to reject a
paper as spurious or fictitious, or because, in points of vital import-
ance, it deviates from the requisitions of thelaw, and therefore is not
a return, in legal parlance, is notgoing behind the returns, as we
have been uinj.ustl'y charged with doing.

If these papers (like those from the Oxford precinct) would increase
by nearly twelve hundred.the apparent vote for the candidates of our
party, although the offices are not named, our obligation is none the
less paramount to reject them, as we now do, as spurious and illegal.
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An election secured through our sanction, by frauds so monstrou8,
would be more fatal to our party than any defeat, however disastrous
We deem it our duty to state that, according to our information,
some, if not all the candidates, who it was supposed might claim their
election by these frauds, have refused to accept any advantage under
-them.

These disreputable attempts to destroy the elective franchise; and
all popular government which is based upon it, and to subJeet us to
the responsibility of rejecting such papers, or rendering ourselves
accomplices in the fraud by giving it our endorsement and sanction,
will meet, we doubt not, the serious reprehension of honest men of
all parties in this Territory, and throughout the Uinion. The intense
and dangerous excitement produced in this Territory by these enor-
mous frauds has rendered it imperative upon us, in this public official
manner, to make known our decision in regard to them, believing that
.a just and impartial course of action on our part will serve to restore
peace and harmony to an agitated and distracted people.

If, instead of relying upon these papers themselves as authentic
returns, it is sought to deny that'the results are spurious and simu-lated:,we cannot doubt that Congress, upon the question of admitting
the delegate, would, by an appropriate committee of one or both
Houses despatched to this Territory, and clothed with authority to
send for persons and papers, inquire fully into these transactions, in
*order that the perpetrators of such enormities, and all their accom-
plices and confederates, may be exposed and punished. In the mean-time we shall cause to be published, at an early day, a complete list
-of the names of these pretended voters, that the people of this Terri-
tory, and especially'of the localities in which these frauds were perpe-
trated, may visit them with appropriate condemnation. As these
pretended voters are alleged to have come in large bodies fromMis-
souri, under claim of settlements on the Indian reservations, and as
we have ascertained that this allegation is unfounded in fact, we deeni
ita duty to the people of Missouri, in order to 11event unjust prejudice
against them in this Territory and throughout the Union, With all
its evil consequences, to give them the metls, by publishing these
listsof fictitiouslames, to exonerate themselves fromn. such unfounded
accusations.

R. J. WALKER,
Governor of KansasTerritory.

YRED. P. STANTON,
Secretary.

To the United States marshal orsher}if qf Douglas county, the Territory
of Kansas; toRobert J. TValker, governoroq the Territory of Kansas,
and Frederickh P. Stanton, see}'etary of the same, greeting:

Whereas Saamuel J. Jones, William HaIll, HiramBledsoe, J. H.
Danforth, John T. Ector, L. S. Bolinig, A. P. Walker, William S..
Wells, J. C. Thompson, Thomas B. Sykes, and W. B. Winsor, have
been duly elected members of the legislative assembly of the Territory
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of Kansas, to wit: the above first three named as members of the
council, the remainder as members of the house of representtatives of
the said assembly, appointed by law to meet on the 1st 1Monday in
January, A.D. 1858, from the counties of Johnson and Douglas, of
the said Territory, to wit, on the 5th and 6th days of October, 185'?,
and ought to be commissioned as councilmen and representatives by
you. Nevertheless, you not being ignorant of the plremises, but dis-
regarding:your duty therein, have not only refused,:though thereto
required by the said members elect to grant them their certificates of
elections but yet do refuse so to do in contempt of us, and to the great
damage of the said members elect, as by their complaint we have
understood.
We, therefore, being willing that speedy justice should be done in

their behalf, do command and enjoin you, that, immediately after the
receipt of this writ, you do cause the above said mnemibers elect to be
granted their certificatesIaforesaid, lest in your default complaint shall
again come to us; and how yoIl have executed this writ make known
to us at Lecompton, on the 23d day of' October, A. D. 1857, and have
you then and there this writ.
Witness my hand and seal, this 23d day of October, A. D. 1857.

STERLING G. CATO, [SEAL.]
Judge 2d judicial district, K, T.

To the Hon. S. G. 6lcto, ju ciye of the second judicial district of the
Territory of Kansas.

The undersigned, Robert J. Walker, governor, and Frederick P.
Stanton, secretary of'Kansas Territory, respectfullyr state, that they have
been served With notice of an order or rule, dated October 23, 1857, from
the judge aforesaid, requiring then to show cause why a writ of man-
daninus should not be issued, upon the petitionl of Samiuel J. Jones,
William Hall, Hiram 131edsoe, J. H D)anfortlh, John T. Ector, L. S.
Boling, A. P. Walker, William S. Wells, J. C. Thompson, Thomas
B. Sykes, and W. 13. Winsor, claimning to have been elected members
of the legislative assembly of Kansas, from the counties of Johnson
and Douglas in said Telritory, to wit, on the 5tlh and 6th days of
October, 1857, and that they ought to be commissioned by us, the
first three to the council, and the others to the house of representnatives
of the said assembly appointed by law to meet on the 1st Monday in
January, A. D. 1858.
The undersigned consider it their duty, in the first lplace, to protest

against the jurisdiction of the said judgeel invoked in this case, and to
demur to this proceedings for the following reasons:

First. Because, by the Constitutionl and laws of the United States
and-of this 'Territory they are not subject, in thel, discharge of the
duties of their respective offices, tq the control, supervision and direc-
tion of the Said judge) by way of the writ of mandanmus.

Second. Because, ullnder the laws of Congress and of this Territory
it is made their dutty, and not of the said judge, to cast up the votes
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given to the candidates for the offices aforesaid, which is to be done b
the secretary in the presence of the governor. Whereupon, havin
ascertained from the returns, found by them to be genuine, legal, an:
valid, under the provisions of law, the persons who have received the
highest- number of votes, it is made the duty of the secretary to give
certificates' of election accordingly. The official duty thus imposed
upon the undersigned, involving mixed questions of law and fact, re-
quires by them the exercise of judgment and discretion, and is not a
ministerial act in any sense whatever.

Third. Over the exercise of the judgment of the undersigned in the
premises, involving controverted questions of law and fact, the said
judge has no control by way of mandamus or otherwise, and there is
no law authorizing him to direct them in the discharge of their said
duties.

Fourth. Because it has been well settled by the Supreme Court of
the United States that no State court, nor the district or circuit court
of the United States, (except that of the District of Columbia,) has
power to issue a mandamus to a federal officer; and as regards said
court for the District of Columbia, the power is confined to the control
of purely ministerial acts, involving Ino controversy as to law or facts,
and permitting no exercise of judgment or discretion.

Fifth. Because no act of Congress, or of this Territory, authorizes
said judge to issue a mandamus 'to any federal officer in any case
whatsoever, nor could any territorial laww confer such power.

Sixth. Because it is well settled by the Supreme Court of the United
States, and by other judicial tribunals, that a writ of mandamus can
be issued-only where there is no other remedy, or where there is: no
authority vested elsewhere to control the officer sought to be directed
by mandamus, or to correct his error. Whereas, in this case, if it be
true as stated, (which is denied,) that the parties named in this rule
or order, have been elected to the offices in said writ assigned to them
respectively, viz: to the council and to the house of representatives
of the legislative assembly of this Territory, these two bodies being
the judges in the last resort of the qualifications and election of their
own members, have each respectively the power to correct any- alleged
errors made by the undersigned, and to admit said persons to the
offices aforesaid, which remedy is complete, final and effectual.

Seventh. Because, in the rule or order aforesaid there is a fatal
misjoinder, both as to offices and parties-the office of councilman
being distinct and different from that of- a member of said house of
representatives, and the respective rights of each member of both said
bodies being separate and independent and incapable of joinder in the
same proceeding.

Eighth. Because no precedent can. be found in this or any other
country where a judge has exercised the power of deciding upon the
election of members of a legislative assembly, and that the assump-
tion and usurpation of such authority would be subversive of the
rights and liberties of the people, and would enable the judiciary to
absorb and concentrate in itself all powers, legislative, executive, and
Judicial.

Ninth. Because the act of giving certificates of election to the
persons named in the order aforesaid would directly affect important
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rights of other persons claiming, as we believe justly, to have been
duly elected to the said. offices, which said persons are not made
parties to this proceeding, and have had no notice thereof.

Tenth. Because, l)rior to the date of the rule or order aforesaid -of
the 23d October, 1857, the undersigned had duly cast up the votes
given at the election aforesaid, held at the time aforesaid) for the
counties of Douglas and Johnson, as aforesaid, :and finding by the
genuine, valid, and legal returns thereof that Lyrman Allen, Carmi
W. Babcock, and Edwin S. Nash, had the majority for the council,
and John Speer, George W. Deitzler, Oliver Barbour, Hiram Apple-
man, Andrew J. Still, George W. Zinn, Gideon Seymour, and John
Lockhart, the majority of votes for members of the house of repre-
sentatives of the legislative assembly aforesaid, certificates of elec-
tion were, before the date of said rule or order, issued in due form of
law to the said lpersols respectively fbr the offices aforesaid, which
certificates are now in their lpossession1 and beyond the power of the,
undersigned to recall. It is, therefore, impossible for the under-
signed to issue certificates to the other l)arties named in the said rule
or order.

Eleventh.; Because, whilst the undersigned cannot doubt that the
honorable judge will decline to exercise the jurisdiction claimed in
this case, they feel it their duty to say, most respectfully, that they
would regard a judgment in this case directing them to issue certifi-
cates of' election as an usurpation of power, and therefore a nullity,
which, under their oath of office, it would be their duty to disregard.

Yet, with a view to prevent a dangerous conflict between the
judicial and executive power, and to enable the supreme court of this
Territory, or, as a final resort, the Supreme Court of the United
States, to correct any error of the judge in this case if judgment
should be rendered against them on this rule or order, they pray an
appeal to the supreme court of' the Territory, it having been decided
by the Supreme Court of the United States that a judgment on a
mandamus presents a case in which an appeal lies from an inferior to
the'proper appellate tribunal.
The undersigned beg leave further to state that, if the said judge

should command them to issue certificates of election as aforesaid,
and should deem it his duty to subject them to imprisonment for
disobeying his order, as they Would be compelled to do by their con-
viction of its usurpation and utter nullity, and because the certificates
before the date of said rule or order had already been issued to other
persons, such is their desire to maintain the peace of this Territory
that they will submit individually to such imprisonment, and if any
tumult should be apprehended by said judge in consequence of the
monstrous frauds which have been perpetrated upon the elective
franchise in the recent election, the governor will direct the regular
troops of the United States, now here and subject to his order, to act
as a posse comitatus in aid of the sheriff or marshal who may be
directed by said judge to execute said mandate of imprisonment.

R. J. WALKER,
Governor of Kansas Ter'ritory.
FRED. P. STANTON,

Secretary.
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Mr. Stanton to Mr. 0a88

LECOMPTON, K. T., November 9,1856.
SIR: I hereby tender my resignation of the office of secretary of

Kansas Territory, to take effect after the 31st December next.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

FRED. P. STANTON.
Hon. LEWIS CASS, See, etary of State.

Jr. Stanton to the President.

LECOMPTON, November 11, 185'6
SIR: Since the date of my letter to the Secretary of State, offering

my resignation, to take effect from the 31st December next, I have
seen various letters and despatches from Washington to the effect that
you and your cabinet had resolved to reprimand the governor and
myself for our action upon the Oxford returns. I cannot believe
there is any truth in these reports; but if there should be, I beg
leave to withdraw my resignation, in order that I may stand upon the
merit of the act in question. I would not wish to be understood as
disposed to dodge the responsibility of my official conduct in reference
to the Oxford and McGee forgeries. If they should be the subject of
animadversion on your part, I wish to take my full share of the
blame; at the same time I repeat my expression of confidence that
you will not be so far mislead by any misrepresentations as to approve
the hasty condemnation which has been pronounced against us by a
few interested individuals.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRED. P. STANTON.

His Excellency JAMEs BUCHANAN,
President of the United States, Washington, 1). C.

jar. Cass to Mr. Stanton.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, November 30, 1865.

SIR: Since, by the absence of Governor Walker from the Territory,
you have become acting governor of Kansas, it is proper to call your
attention to the views of the President with respect to the administra-
tion of that office, as they have been from time to time communicated
to Governor Walker. These instructions are, doubtless. within your
reach, and will beS a sufficient guide to your official action. In those
which bear date of March 28, 1867, occurs the following paragraph:
"The regular legislature of the Territory having authorized the

assembling of a convention to frame a constitution to be accepted or

11;0
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rejected by Congress under the provisions of the federal Constitution,
the people of Kansas have the right to be protected in the peacefulelection of delegates for such a purpose under such authority, and theconvention itself has a right to similar protection in the opportunity
for tranquil and undisturbed deliberation. When such a constitution
shall be submitted to the people of the Territory, they must be pro-.
tected in the exercise of their right of voting for or against that in-
strument, and the fair expression of the popular will must not be
interrupted by fraud or violence. The President concurs in the hopeexpressed by yout that the intervention of the military force will not
be necessary; but should this just expectation be disappointed, he
refers you for the measures you must adopt, and for the necessary
authority in that emergency, to the instructions heretofore given by'
the President of the United States and by this department to your
predecessors. Copies of these instructions accompany this communi-
cation, and also copies of the instructions heretofore issued by the War
Department, and of those issued by the present Secretary of War,
respecting the employment of the troops of the United States upon
your requisition."
More detailed instructions on the subject of employing military

force in aid of the civil power were given in a communication from
this department to Governor Walker, dated July 26, 1857, from which
the following is an extract:

"cIt is the duty of the President to take care that the laws are
faithfully executed. He is an executive, not a judicial officer, and he
has no power to declare authoritatively who shall or shall not vote
under the laws of Kansas. By the territorial act of August 29, 1855,
to regulate elections, this power is conferred upon the judges of election
in each county or voting precinct,' and these judges are appointed

by the county commissioners, and not by the governor. * * *
Thus, the governor seems to have been excluded from any participa-
tion in the conduct of elections. It is his duty, required as he is to
see that the laws of the Territory are faithfully executed, to take care
that the elections shall be free and fair, and to resist whatever violence
may be employed to prevent any individual from going to the polls
antl having his claim to vote decided by the judges; but this decision,whatever it may be, is final, so far as the executive is concerned."

In my despatch of September 2, 185', the views of the President
were still further given in reference to the appropriate duty of the
executive in preserving the peace of the Territory and in preventingits citizens, at any legal election, from being restrained by violence
from the free exercise of the elective franchise. Governor'Walker was
then instructed as follows:,
"He [the President] confidently relies upon your discretion as well

as your firmness, and feels assured that this force will be actuallyemployed in those cases only where there is a resistance to thleD law,
which cannot be overcome by the proper civil officers with the ordinary
means at their command. * * When a civil officer has reasonto believe that process placed in his hands will be resisted by force
he has the right to call for the aid of such portions of' the posse comita-
tus as lie may think necessary; and at this p)oinlt may rightfully com-
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mence the action of the military force. It may be called upon as a
part of the posse comitatue to aid such officer in the execution of his
duty, and while so acting the troops act under his authority."
Thus far the peace of the Territory, to the preservation of which

these instructions were all directed, has been happily maintained, and
the President earnestly hopes that nothing will occur to interrupt it
in the future. It is understood that the constitutional convention
which assembled at Lecompton on the first Monday of September has
completed its labors, and that the great question which has so long
agitated Kansas will be submitted to the decision' of its people on the
21st of December next. An opportunity will thus be afforded to re-
move this question from the arena of political dispute, and to deter-
mine whether Kansas sball be a slave State or a free State in the very
manner contemplated by its organic law. In order to give the result
of the election that full force and authority which it ought to possess
upon a subject of so much interest, it is highly important, I need
hardly inform you, that it should be conducted under circumstances of
the utmost fairness and security. It is for this reason that I have
drawn your attention to the previous instructions of the President upon
this general subject. The importance of preserving the peace of the
Territory at this critical period in its affairs cannot be over estimated,
and the President relies upon your most earnest efforts to accomplish
this result.

I am, very respectfully, yours,
LEWIS CASS.

FREDERICK P. STANTON, Esq., Lecomnpton.

Mri'. CaSS to Akr. Stanton.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Wash1ington, December 2, 1857.

SiR: I am instructed by the President to communicate to you that
portion of his annual message which lhe intends to deliver to Congress
at the commencement of the approaching session, relating to the af-
fairs of Kansas. Isend this by special messenger, so that it may
reach you with the least possible delay. You are instructed to have,
it as extensively published as possible throughout the Territory, before
the election of the 21st instant, so that no voter may misunderstand
the President's views in regard to proceedings of the late convention
in Kansas. It seems due to you and to the people of the Territory,
under the peculiar circumstances which now exist there, that these
views should not be withheld. I shall also send a copy to General
Denver, the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, who left here yesterday-
for Kansas on business connected with his office, so that you and he
may consult together as to the best mode of giving it an immediate
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and extensive circulation. For any expense which may be incurred
for this purpose, you may draw on the State Department.

lam, &C.,
LEWIS CASS.

FREDERICIC P. STANTON, Esq.,
&cc. &C., tc., Lecoinpton.

Mr. Cass to Ah.. Stanton.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, December 8, 1857.

SiR I enclose to you, by direction of the President, a cony of his
message, which was this day communicated to Congress. Ihat po-tion of, it which relates to the affairs of Kansas was transmitted to
you on the 2d instant, by a special messenger. You are, therefore,
filly informed of the views of the President on this subject, and you
will be careful to conform to them in your official conduct. The
opportunity is now presented to the people of Kansas of settling for-
ever the agitating question which has so long distracted their atten-
tion and interrupted their prosperity, and of, obtaining entire control
of their own affairs, by procuringthe admission 6f the Territory into
the Federal Union as a sovereign State. It is not to be expected that
such an opportunity will be allowed to pass unimproved, and you will
do every thing in your power to preserve the peace of the Territory at
this critical period. Your duties and authority with respect to the
freedom and security of elections and the employment of troops, were
sufficiently stated in my instructions of November 30, and to these
youl are referred for your guidance on that subject.

It is rumored, in the public journals, that you intend to call together
the legislature before the regular time of their assembling, but the
President regards the report as wholly unworthy of credit.

Very respectfully, &c.,
LEWIS CASS.

FREDERICK P. STANTON) Esq.,
Secretary and Acting Governor of Kansas Territory.

1M. Stanton to Mr. Cass.

LECOMIPTON, December 9, 1857.
'Sin: I enclose to you copies of the proclamation, issued on the Ist

instant, convening an extra session of the legislature, and also of the
communication made to that body at a late hour yesterday afternoon.

It is proper for me to say that this important step of calling the
legislature together, was taken only after I had become satisfied that
the election ordered by the convention on the 21st instant could not
be conducted without collision and bloodshed. The free-State party

Ex. Doc. 8-8
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had organized vigilance committees throughout the whole Territoty,
and were assembling in large mass meetings, calculated still further
to inflame the public mind. I ascertained that designs of a most
desperate character were freely discussed in their private meetings
and that violent measures had probably been agreed upon to be ex-
ecuted at a favorable time. It was to me certain that the mass of the
people were determined not to submlit to the constitution, nor to par-
ticipate in the election, but probably to prevent its taking place. A
large military force would have been necessary everywhere to enforce
order.
Under these circumstances, it was suggested that the legislature

might provide for a vote on the adoption or rejection of the constitu-
tion, iand that this would give satisfaction to the people. Being well
convinced that no powcr could enforce the constitution, and that the
demand of the people to vote upon it is only just and proper, and
having received the individual pledge of a majority of' the members
that they would do nothing but provide finr something of that kind, I
thought the peace of thea Territory would be cheaply maintained at
the expense of a short session of the legislative assembly.

I have the lionor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
FRED. P. STANTON.

Hon. LEWIS CASS,
Secretary of State, Washiington, D. C.

PROCLAMA'lION.

To the members of the Legislative Assembly of the Tlerritory oJ Kansas:
An extraordinary occasion having occurred ill the affairs of the

Territory, within the meaning of' the 30th section of the organic act,
which authorizes the legislature to b)e called together upon such Oc-
caions:

I, Frederick P. Stanton, secretary aind acting governor, do hereby
summon:the members of the council and house of representatives of
the said Territory to assemble in their respective houses, at Lecomp-
ton, on Monday next, the 7th instant, then and there to consider mat-
ters of great moment pertaining to thle public welfare.

Given under the seal of the Territory, ait TLecompton, this first day
[IL. B.] of December, A. 1). 1857. S

FRED. P'. STrANTON.

MI.4S8AGiOPT1111" AC'IING GOVERNOR.

T.LECOMPTON, December 8, 1857.
Fellow citizevi3 of Mlie CovM4ci c(nd House of JRepresei (talivcs:

Inl the absencee of' tlihe govei'Iir Who), by leave of the, llmesidlcit, hias
gone .IOI a 8&Iiort tilO toIAVIIii gtoU(ol iof) important 1)t1)lic business,
aud while thus temporarily clothed, by the or(raic act, with all the
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powers, and duties of the chief executive office of the Territory, I find
myself compelled, by a sense of duty to call you together in order
that you :may adopt prompt legislative measures to avert the calami-
ties which immlinently threaten the public peace. From the repre-
sentations of a majority of your own bodies, its well as from other in-
formation of an authentic character, I have reason to know that recent
events have produced a profound agitation of the public mind, and
that a sense of wrong and injustice, whether well or ill-founded; and
an apprehension of greater evils to arise thlerefrom, have aroused the
people of the Territory to a condition of dangerous excitement. The
proceedings of the late constitutional convention are the immediate
cause of this trouble and alarm.
The law passed at the last session of the legislative assembly, fo-

viding for the organization pf a convention to frame a constitution for
the government of Kansas as one of the States of' the Union, was
adopted at a period when, unfortunately, the people of the Territory
were divided by a bitter ]hostility, resulting from the previous state of
commotion and civil war. 1% consequence of this embittered feeling,
and the mutual distrust naturally thereby engendered, one oftthe
parties, constituting a large majority of the people, refrained almost
entirely from any participation in the proceedings instituted under
the law aforesaid. The census therein provided for was imperfectly
obtained from an unwilling peol)le, in nineteen counties of the Terri-
tory; while, in the remaining counties, being also nineteen in num-
ber, from various causes, no attempt was made to comply with the
law. In some instances, people and officers wvere alike averse to the
proceeding; in others, the officers neglected or refused to act; and in
some there was but a small population, and no efficient organization,
enabling the people to secure a representation in the convention
Under the operation of all these causes combined, a census list was
obtained of only nine thousand two hundred and fifty-one legal voters,
confined to precisely one-half the counties of the Territory, though
these, Undoubtedly, contained much the larger part of the population.
At the election which followed in pursuance of the law, only two

thousand two hundred persons, being less than one-fourth of the regis-
tered voters, participated, in any manner, in the choice of delegates,
either by voting for those elected, or for other persons. The average
aggregate vote, in favor of the successful candidates, was about eigh-
teen hundred.

It thus appears that in the election of the 15th June last for dele-
gates to the convention,: the great mass of the people puirposely
refrained from voting, and left the wVhole proceeding, with all its im-
portant consequences, to the active minority, un(ler whose auspices the
law had been enacted, and also executed,, so far as that could be done
by the excutive officers, without the concurrence of the majority of the
people.
That the refusal of the majority to go into the election for delegates

was unfortunate, is now too apparent to be deulied. It h-ils produced
all the evils and dangr~ers:of' the present critical hour. It has enabled
a body of men, not actually representing, the opin ions of the p)eOplO
though regularly and lQgitinmately clothed with their authority, to
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prepare for them a form of government, and to withhold the greater
part of its most important provisions from the test of popular judg-
ment and sanction. It has created the present profound excitement
consequent upon the apprehension that Congress may admit the State
under this constitution, and that the people of Kansas may be thus
forced to submit to the operation of a fundamental law, in the adop-
tion of which they have had no actual participation.

It is not my purpose, nor is it necessary, to inquire how far either
of the parties into which the people were unhappily divided upon the
proceedings in question was justifiable in the course pursued. The
only important question which seems now to concern the people, or
their representatives, is, as to the legal and political effect of the fwets
as stated; whether they do, or do not impose upon the whole people
an obligation to accept the work of the convention, and to acquiesce
in its plan of adopting the constitution and sending it up to Congress
for the admission of Kansas as a State into the Union.

if a convention, organized as this was, can be considered as em-
bodying in itself the sovereignty of the l)pople, the difficulty is un-
doubtedly insuperable, and the onmission of the majority to vote last
June is past all present remedy. But, in my judgment, such a posi-
tion cannot be successfully maintained. The fundamental principle
of popular self government, and especially of that `"republican form"
which the Constitution of the United States guaranties to every mem-
ber of the confederacy, excludes the possibility of the delegation or
transfer of their sovereignty, by the .people, to anty authority what-
ever. In its very nature that sovereignty which erects governments
and endows them with their legitimate powers, can be exercised only
by the people themselves. It is incapable of alienation, and i's a8
inseparably inherent in the body of the people as are personal iden-
tity and independent will in each individual. The people cannot
divest themselves of it any more than an individual can divest him-
self of his own moral responsibility. Any other theory would involve
the absurdity of the possible subjection of the sovereign to its delegated
agent. For if the sovereignty be actually delegated or transferred, it
may evidently be used to enslave the sovereign people themselves. If
the convention could enact a constitution, and put it in force of its
own authority, it could readily adopt and perpetuate the most tyran-
nical provisions ; for, if the constitution, as in This case, may be made
permanent until 1868, it might equally be made perpetual and un-
alterable.

In its essential character, when about to frame a State government,
the sovereignty of the people of' a Territory is identical with that of
the people of a State. It must necessarily be equally as plenary and
independent; otherwise, the new State would not stand upon an
equality with the old ones. The l)erfect equality of all the members
of the confederacy is the very basis: of the Federal Constitution.. It is
true that a Territory cannot become a State of the Union without the
consent of Congress. But this discretion on the part of Congress does
not imply the power to dictate institutions to the people of the Terri-
tory, or in any: way to restrain, or limit, or force their sovereignty in
the exercise of its high function of framing its own State government.
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The only rightful power which Congress has in the, premises is to
determine when the new community is sufficiently mature to assume
an independent government, and to recognize the identity of the
people in their new form of a State. That clause of the Constitution
guaranteeing to the States a "republican form of government," im-
poses the obligation to protect the people in their sovereignty, and to
prevent its alienation, if that were possible, as a departure from the
true republican form. Congress, therefore, has no rightful power to
accept a State government which has not received the sanction of the
people who are to live un(ler it. The attempt to exercise such a
power would be a plain violation of the Constitution. It would be
none the less a usurpation, because the people of the State might
afterwards regain their violated sovereignty.
The instances in which Congress has recognized and received new

States, without the actual submission of their constitutions to the
vote of the people, are not necessarily in conflict with the principles
now asserted. Doubtless if the people of a Territory should quietly
acquiesce in the adoption of a constitution passed for them, they
might thus give very satisfactory evidence of their approbation. But
no instance can be found on record of a coilstitution accepted by
Congress against the will of a majority of the people, expressed in
any distinct manner whatever,

It is not intended herein to assume that the people of the Territory
are opposed to the constitution which is to be submitted, in a certain
form, on the 21st instant. It is sufficient for the occasion which now
convenes 'the legislative assembly, and for the purpose of this com-
munication, that there is widespread dissatisfaction, threatening to
disturb the tranquillity of' the people. If there be any means of
preventing the discord and possible violence which are so seriously
apprehended, is the result of the partial and imperfect election
authorized to be held at the time named, under the authority of the
constitutionally convention, it is the solemn duty of the legislature to
ascertain and adopt the measures almost effectual for that end.
What appropriate :and efficient measure can be adopted in the

existing emergency, is a question not Vitlhout difficult. Some have
proposed a repeal of the act of the last legislature, under which the
convention assembled 'and perfornmed its functions. But inlasmuch as
that law]has been partially executed, it is doubtful whether an act of
repeal woldld: have the effect intended. It is certain, that if the con-
stitution wvere to be really subImitted to the people, and they should
ratify it by their vote, a legislative repeal between the dates of the
submission and of the election, wvoul4( not affect the validity of the
sovereign act of ratification.
The true purpose which, in my judgment, ought to control your

legislation on the present occasion, and that which is, perhaps, the
most pertinent and practicable within your power, is to provide for
the regular and legitimate exercise of' the sovereignty-of the people
in those points in which the convention has attempted to trammel or
restrain it; in other words, to provide for a direct vote, under your
own authority, upon the adoption of the constitution which is to be
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partially submitted, on the 21st instant, under the authority of the
constitutional convention.

I have already expressed the grave doubts I entertain, as to the
power of the legislature in any manner to interfere with the proceed-
ings of the convention. But there can be no question as to your
authority to provide, by a suitable law, for a fair expression of the
will of the people upon the vital question of approving, the constitu-
tion. That highest act of sovereignty, the act of delegating appro-
priate powers in the best form of words and with the proper linita
tions, to a State organization, so deeply involves the dearest rights
and interests of the people, that the very safety of our whole system
of self-government demands, in all cases, but especially where any
doubt or dissatisfaction prevails, au unequivocal ratification of the
constitution- to be adopted. Perhaps a majority of the people may
accept the instrument now before them, in one or the other of the
forms in which it is presented by the convention. In that case there
could be no ground of complaint; for I doubt not the whole people
will cheerfully acquiesce in the will of the majority, fairly ascertained.
On the other hand, if the people should decide against the cbnstitu-
tion in both forms, it would not be possible for Congress, without a
violation of all popular rights, to admit Kansas into the Union Under
it. The way would then be fairly open for the passage of any other
appropriate measure, by virtue of which the people, relieved from all
former embarrassments, could elect their delegates to a convention,
and establish their own institutions in their own way, in accordance
with the provisions of the organic act and the fundamental principles
of self-government.

It is difficult to see wha1-t objection could be raised to such a law;
passed at the present time, and to be executed cotemporaneously with
the vote upon the constitution, as provided by the convention. That
body itself had its existence from the authority of the legislative as-
sembly. This constitutes its whole title to regularity and legitimacy;
for no valid claim can be based upon any supposed recognition by the
people, inasmnch as the great majority of them refrained- from all
participation in the election. If that convention, thus deriving its
authority solely from the legislative enactment which called it into
existence, can send up to Congress a constitution for the State of
Kansas without actually submitting it to the people, the samne legis-
lature may, with equal regularity and legality, provide for an inde-
pen(lent vote of' the people upon the actual ratification of the instru-
ment which is sought to be imposed upon thenm. It is not to be sup-
posed that Congress will disregard the voice of the people, legally
expressed in the manner proposed, whether its, decision shall be for
or against the constitutioIn.

In pursuance of these views, I recommend the passage of a law
directing an election to be held, either under existing regulations or
in pursuance of other suitable lprovisions to be expressed in the act, in
which the )eople shall be autholrized to vote fbr the constitution in
either of the forms presented by the convention, and also against that
constitution in both forms. As any law attempting to control the
officers of' the convention anid those acting ander them, would be of
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more than doubtful validity, and might be wholly disregarded by
them, it would be prudent to provide for a separate proceeding under
different officers; but it might be of great convenience to the people,
and of some efficiency for the objects in view, to hold this election at
the same time and at the same places provided for in the proclamation
of the president of the late convention, in order that the result may
be communicated to Congress, at the earliest practicable moment, as
the sovereign will of the people of Kansas.

It would seem to me that this single act will be sufficient to meet
the whole emergency and to dispel the excitement which now threatens
the peace of the Territory. If it be adopted substantially in the form
proposed, without any embarrassing adjuncts, calculated to arouse
prejudice and to produce discord, the earnest directness and unity of
the act, looking alone to the one great and rightful end of ascertain-
ing the true will of the people and securing its ascendency, cannot
fail to commend it to, the approbation of all patriotic hearts in' the
Territory and throughout the Union.
The laws now 'prevailing in this Territory provide for the proper

punishment of illegal and fraudulent voting, but there is no provision
which will reach the case of fraudulent returns. The case of the late
Oxford precinct in Johnson county was an enormity so great that it
has nowhere been defended or justified. Yet the evil consequences of
it are seen in the fact that even the late convention has been so far
imposed upon that in its alpl)ortionment for the State legislature,
under the constitultion, it has assigned to Johnson county four repre-
sentatives, which must necessarily be based on the notoriously false
returns from that county. In order to meet the apprehensions natu-
rally growing out of these circumstances, I recommend the adoption
of a provision making it felony, with suitable punishment, for any
judge or clerk of election knowingly to place on the poll books the
names of persons not actually present and voting, or otherwise cor-
ruptly to make false returns, either of' the election held by order of
the convention or of any other election to be held in this 'T'erritory.

I cannot close this communication without explressing my deep
regret that the absence of the governor in this grave emergency will
deprive you of the benefit of his wise and patriotic counsel. His
great experience in public affairs, his l)rOfounfl knlowledge of the
causes Indcleffects of political action, would have been of' infinite ser-
vice to the Territory in this dangerous crisis. Upon all occasions
where he has addressed the people, officially or otherwise, upon the
affairs of the Territory, he hias uniflormlly proclainied his dete~rimlina-
tion to exert all his official posver and all his personal influence to
secure to the peol)le of Kansas the right to decide, fully and inde-
pendently, upon the adoption of their own institutions. Although
my authorityjas acting governor is wholly independent of his, and
cannot omrlmit hitm in any way for illy acts, I conceive that inl taking
the responsible step of calling you together and making the recom-
mendations now submitted, I am but following to its logical conclu-
sion his wholepolicy, in all of which I havie heretofore cordially con-
curred.

That your labors may be directed to the attainment of only good
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ends, that a benign Providence may preside over your deliberation-
and give you wisdom and ihoderation, and forbearance, such as shall
be appropriate and efficient to allay the excitements and dispel the
dangers which surround this distracted community, is the earnest
hope and prayer with which I commit to you the grave interests upon
which you are called to act.

FRED. P. STANTON.

AlP. Cass to Mlo. Dcriver.

DEPARTMENT OP STATE)
Washington, December 11, 1805.

Sin: You have already been informed that Mr. Stanton has been
removed from the office of Secretary of the Territory 6f Kansas, and
that you have been appointed&in his place. I desire now to state to
you distinctly the reason of this change. The convention whichlet
at Lecompton on the 1st of September, had framed a constitution, and
had authorized its president to Pubmit the question to the people on
the 21st of December, Whether the constitution should be adopted
with or without slavery? The importance of the issue: could not well
be over estimated. It involved the complete and authoritative settle-
ment of the only subject of difference which had seriously agitated
Kansas, or interfered with its prosperity. The qualified electors,,
therefore, to whonlthis settlement was referred, not only had an un-
questionable right to attend at the polls and give their votes on the
day appointed, but they were required to do so by the highest consid-
erations of public duty. In the exercise of this right, moreover, they
were entitled to adequate protection by the territorial government;
and the acting governor was bound to employ all the legal means At
his command, to give security and fairness to the election. With the
conflicting opinions which prevail in the Territory oil the question
submitted, he had no right to interfere. They had their appropriate
issue at the ballot-box, and to that peaceful arbitrament they might
safely be referred. The great objects to be accomplished, in the'
opinion of the president, were to preserve the peace of the Territory
and secure the freedom of the election. Entertaining these views, he
was surprised to learn that the secretary and acting governor had, on
the 1st of December, issued his l)roclamatioll for a special session of
the territorial legislature on the 7th instant, only a few weeks in ad-
vance of its regular time of meeting, and only fourteen days before
the decision was to be made on the question submitted by the conven-
tion. This course of Mr. Stanton, the President seriously believes,
has thrown a new element of discord aniong the excited people of'
Kansas, and is directly at war, therefore with the l)eaceful policy of
the administration. For this reason he has felt it his duty to remove
him,
From these views you will readily understand what the President

regar(ls as the chief duty which devolves upon you as Mr. Stanton's
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successor. This duty is to preserve the peace in Kansas. Every per-
son entitledjto vote under the Oonstitution Ought to have safe access
to the polls, and to be free from any restraint whatever in the exercise
of the elective franchise. If the civil power is found insufficient for
this purpose, the troops of the United States should be employed in
aid of it, and it may be a wise precaution to have them stationed in
advance within reach; of those places where, in your judgment,: their
services are likely to be required. It is earnestly hdped that the use
of military lower mliay be wholly avoided ; but violence is always less
likely to occur when the means are known to be at hand for its prompt
suppression. Should a military fbrce become absolutely necessary to
keep the peace, you will find full instructions with reference to the
proper mode of' employing it in my communications to Governor
Walker, of March'28, July 26, and September 2, 1857, and in those
subsequently written to Mr. Stanton. Of these last, that of November
30, was taken to Kansas by you, and you had a copy of it. All'of
them will, doubtless, be found in the archives of the government at
Lecompton. They refer prominently to the preservation of peace at
certain important elections ; but I need hardly inform you that your
duty is not intended to be confined to :these special occasions. It ex-
tends, of course, to the protection of all citizens in the exercise of their
just rights, and applies as well to one legal election asto another.
The territorial legislature, d6ubtless, convened on thle 7th instant, and,
while it remains in session, its members are entitled to be secure and
free in their deliberations. Its rightful action must also be respected.
Should it authorize anl election by the people, for any purpose, this
election should be held without interruption, no less than those author-
ized by the convention. While the peace of the Territory is preserved
and the freedom of elections is secure, there need be no fear of disas-
trous consequences. The public journals contain reports of an intended
movement, by a portion of the residents of Kansas, to organize a revo-
lutionary government under the Topeka constitution. It is hardly
probable that this report caln be well founded. But should the attempt
be made, and lead to practical collision with the territorial authorities,
the authority of the government must necessarilyf be maintained, and
from whatever quarter it is attempted to interfere, by violence, with
the elections authorized by the constitutional convention, or which
nmay be authorized by the legislature, the attempt must be resisted
and the security of tile elections maintained. The peaceable progress
of tbese elections can obviously occasion no injury to any citizen or
any party, because their results can have only their due weight under
the Constituition and the laws. It is to be expected, therefore, that no
good citizenwill endeavor to interfere with them, but that all the
people w'ill bc contented to sec the work of the convention peacefully
carried out to its legitimate results antl fairly j)resentccl to the con-
sideration of Congress.
The President relies upon your firmness and discretion to give effect

to these instructions. It is vitally important that the people of
Kansas, and no other thami the people of Kansas, should have the full
determination of the question nowv before them for decision. It is.
important also, that, in securingc to them the protection to which they



-are entitled, great care should be taken not to exercise any illegal
authority. On this point I again refer you to my instructions to Gov-
ernor Walker and Secretary Stanton, which you will regard as directed
to yourself.

It is proper to add that no action of the territorial legislature about
to meet can interfere with the elections of the 21st of December and
the 26th of January, in the mode and manner prescribed by the con-
stitutional convention.

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CBASS.

JAMES W. 1)ENVER, Esq.,
Secretary and Actiny Oovernzor of Kansas Territory.

Thr. Walker to Mr. Cass.

WASllINGTON, December 15, 1857.
SIR: I resign tile office of governor of the Territory of Kansas. I

have been most reluctantly forced to this conclusion after anxious and
careful consideration of my duty to the country, to the people of Kan-
sas, to the President of the United States, and to myself.
The grounds assumed by the President in his late message to Con-

gress, and in recent instructions in connexion with the events now
transpiring here and in Kansas, admonish me that, as governor of
that Territory, it will no longer be in my power to preserve the peace
or promote the public welfare.
At the earnest solicitation of the President, after repeated refusals,

the last being in writing, I finally accepted this office upon his letter
showing the dangers and difficulties of the Kansas question and the
necessity of my undertaking the task of adjulstnment. Under these
circumstances, notwvithstanding tjie great sacrifices to me, (personal,
political, and pecuniary,) I felt that I could no more refuse such it call
from my country, through her Chief Magistrate, than the soldier in
battle who is ordered to command a forlorn hope.

I accepted, however, on the express condition that I should advo-
cate the submission of the constitution to the vote of the people for
ratification or rejection. These viewsYa were clearly utnderstbod by the
President and all his cabinet. They were distinctly 'set Ihrtlh in iny
letter of acceptance of this office of the 26'th. of MhTarch last, and reit-
erated in my inaugural address of the 27th of May last, as follows:

"Indeed I cannot doubt that the convention, after having framed a
'State constitution, will submit it for ratification or rejection by a ma-
jority of the then Actual bona lide resident settlers' of Kansas. With
these views, well known to the President and cabinet, and approved
by them, I accel)ted the appointment of governor of Kansas. My in-
structions from the President, through the Secretary of State, under
date of' the l0th of March last, sustain ' the regular legislature of the
Territory' in 'assembling a convention to form a constitutioa,' and they
express the opinion of' the President that 'when Such a constit~tiof
shall be submitted to the people qf the Territory, they 'nu(st be protected
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in the exercise of their'IIGT of voting FOR or AGAINST tAat tn met;
and thefaiir expression of the popular will must not be interrupted by
fraud or violence.' I repeat, then, as my clear conviction, that unless
the convention ssubmit the constitution to the vote of' all the actual
resident settlers of Kansas, and the election be fairly and justly con-
ducted, the constitution will be and ought to be rejected by Congress."
This inaugural most distinctly asserted that it was 'not the question

of slavery merely. whichh I believed to be of' little practical import-
ance then in its application to Kansas,) but the entire constitution
which should be submitted to the people for ratification or rejection.
These were my words on that subject in my inaugural: "it is not
merely shall slavery exist in or disappear from Kansas, but shall tte
great principles of self-government and State sovereligntty be main-
tained or subverted?' In that inauiguiral I proceed further to say
that the people " ma by a subsequent vote defeat the ratification of
the cori-thittion. " 1 designate this as it " great constitutional right,"
and add II that the convention is the servant and not the master of the
people. ''

In my official despiatch to you of' 2d June last, a copy of that inau-
gural address was transmitted to you for thc further information of
the President and his cabinet. No exception wvas ever taken to any
portion of' that address; on the contrary, it is distinctly admitted by
the President in his message, with commendable frankness, that my
instructions in ihvor of the submission of the constitution to the Vote
of the people wvere "Igeneral and unqualified." By that inaugural
and subsequent addIresses I was pledged to the people, of Kansas to
oppose by all "lawvf'tl means" the adoption of any constitution vhich
was not fairly and fu(lly submitted to their vote for ratification or re-
jection. These pledges I cannot. recall or violate-twithout personal
dishonor and thle abandonment of' fti ndamental plrinniples, and there-
fore it is impossible for nie to sul)1)ort what if called the Lecompton
constitution; because-9 it is not s5ullitted to a vote of thle people for
ratification or rejection.

I have ever unifb'mlniy maittintailled the l)rincil)le that sovereignlty iis
vested exclusively in then people of' eatch State, and that it plerfornms
its first and(l hirhest function in forming at State government and State
constitution. This highest act of' sovereignty, in imy ,ju(lgent can
only be lperorined by tile people themselves, and cannot be delegated
to conventions or other intermncdiate bodies. Indeed, the whole doc-
trine of' thle sovereignty of conveltion.s, as distinct from that of the
peol)le-of conventional or (lelegated sovercirityT, as colntradistin-
guished from State or )opulIar soveelignty-hnas ver been (liseardcd
by me, land was never heartl of' to im)y klnow\ledge, during the. great
canvass of' 1856. This is tile great principle of'stato rights and State
sovereignty maintained in tlhe Virginia and Kentiicky resoldtions of
1798-1'99 hustained by the l)eol)le inl the great political evo(lItion of
1800), and embraced in. that airen(llnent to the Federal Constitution,
adopted under the auspices of' Mr. Jefferson, declaring that " the
powers not dielegated to the United States by-the Constitution, nor
prolhilbited by it to the States, are reserved to the States res.pectively
ur to the peol)le.
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The reservation to "the States" is as separate States, in exercising
the powers granted by their State constitutions, and the reservation to
"the peo Ie" is to the people of the several States admitted ori~ichoate,;in exercising their sovereign right of framing or amending their State
constitution. This view was set forth in Amy printed address delivered
at Natchez, Mississippi, in January, 1833, against nullification whih
speech received the complimentary sanction of the great and good
Madison, the principal founder of our Constitution, as shown by the
letter of the Hon. Charles J. Ingersoll, of Philadelphia, as published
in the Globe, at Washington, in 1836. What adds much more force
to this opinion is the statement then made by Mr. Madison that these
wero also-the views of Mr.: Jefferson. By this clause of the Federal
Constitution the sovereignty of the people of each State is clearly
reserved, and especially their own exclusive sovereign right to form
in all its entirety their own State constitution.

I shall not enter fully into the argument of' this question at this
period, but will merely state that this is the position I have ever oc-
cupied, and my reasons for entertaining this opinion are clearly and
distinctly set forth in a printed pamphlet, published over myt signa-
ture on the 13th June, 1856, andl then extensively circulated, from
which I quote as follows:
"Under our confederate system sovereignty is that highest l)olitiCal

power which, at its pleasure, creates governments and delegates au-
thority to them. Sovereignty grants powers, buit not sovereign pow.,
ers; otherwise it might extilnaguish itself by making the creature of
its will the equal or superior of its creator. Sovereignty makes con-,
stitutions, and through them establishes governments. It delegates
certain powers to these governments, distributing the exercise of the
granted powers among the legislative, executive, and judical depart-
ments. The Constitution is not sovereign, because it is created by
by sovereignty. The government is not sovereign for the same rea-
son, much less any department of that government. Having defined
sovereignty, we must not confound the power with its source or exer-
cise ; that is, sovereignty is one thing, where it resides, or how to be
exercised is another. Under the system of European despotisms sov-
ereignty was claimed to reside in kings and emperors, under the
sacreligious idea of the 'divine rigt of kings ;' and the blasphemou1s
doctrine was, that sovereigns in legitimate succession, although stained
with crimes and blackened with infamy, were clothed by Deity with
absolute power to rule their subjects, who held nothing but privileges
granted by the crown. Such were the absurd and imhpious dogmas to
which the people of' Europe, with few exceptions, have been compelled
to submit by the bayonet, sustained by the more potent authority of.
ignorance and superstition. Under this theory the peeple were mere
cyphers, and crowned heads sub-deities-the sole representatives on
earth of the governing power of the Almighty." "Our doctrine is.
just the reverse, making the people the only source of' sovereign
power. But what people? With us sovereignty rests exclusively Iuith
the people of each State." By the revolution each colony, acting for
itself alone, separated from Great Britain, and sanctioned the Decla
ration of Independence." "Each colony leaving thus l)ecome a State
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and eachl adopting for itself its separate State government, acted for
itself alone under the old Continental Congress. Each State acted
for itself alone in acceding to the Articles of Confederation in 1778,
and each State acted for itself alone in framing and ratifying, each
for itself, the Constitution of' the United States. Sovereignty)
then, with us rests exclusively with the people of each State. The
Constitution of the United States istnot sovereign, for it was create
by States, each exercising for itself the highest political power called
sovereignty. For the same reason the government of' the United
States is not sovereign, nor does it exercise any 8overeign owers. It
exercises only 'Idelegated powers,' as declared by the Constitution,
and those powers only which are granted by that instrument. Dele-
gated powers are not sovereign flowers, but are powers granted by
sovereignty. Sovereignty, being this highest political power, cannot
be delegated ; it is indivisible; it is a unit, incapable of partition.
Hence the great error of' supposing that sovereignty is divided betwepn
the States and the United t3tates.
"The Constitution of the United. States is the ' supreme law,' and

obligatory as such; but a lawv is not sovereignty, but an act of sov-
ereignty. All laws imply law-makers; and, in this case, those who
framed and ratified this ' supreme law ' were those sovereignties called
the States, each acting exclusively for itself, uncontrolled by any sister
State, except by the moral force of its influence and example. The
government of the United States possessing, as we have shown, no
sovereignty, but only delegated powers, to thenm alone it must look
for the exercise of' all constitutional authority in Tet'ritories as well
as States, for there is not a single power granted by the Constitution
to this government in a Territory which is not granted:in a State,
except the lower to admit new States into the Union, which, as shown
by the Madison Papers, the framers of the Constitution (as first
demonstrated in my Texas letter) refused to limit to our then existing
Territories. In the Territories, then, as well as the States, Con-
gress possesses no sovereignty, and can exercise only the powers dele-
gated by the Constitution, and all the )powers not thus granted are
dormant or reserved powers, belonging, in common territory, to all
the States, as co.-equal joint tenants there of' that highest political
power called sovereignty."

It will be perceived that this doctrine, that Isovereignty makes con-
stitutions," that "sovereignty rests exclusively with the people of each
State," that IIsovereigntycannot be delegated," that "it is inalienable,
indivisible," "a unitincapable of'partition," are doctrines ever regarded
byme as fundamental principles of public libertyand of the Federal C:Lon-
stitution. It will be seen that theseviews, which I have ever entertained,
were not framed to suit any emergency in Kansas, but were my life-long
principles, and were published and pronmulgated by me, in an elaborate
argument over my own signature, twelve months before my departure
to that Territory, and when I never thought of going to Kansas.
These rights I have ever regarded as fully secured to the people of
"all the Territories " in adopting their State constitution by the
Kansas and Nebraska bill. Such is the construction given to that act
by Congress in passing the Minnesota bill, so justly applauded by the
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President. Such is the construction of this Kansas act by its distin.
guished author, not only in his late most able argument, but in
addresses made and published by him long antecedent to that date'
shbowing that this sovereign power of the -people in acting uiponu
State constitution is not confined to the question of slavery, but in-
cludes all other subjects embraced in such an instrument. Indeed l
believe thoe Kansas and Nebraska bill would have violated the rights
of sovereignty rserved to the people of each State by the Federal
Constitution if it had deprived thein, or Congress should now deprive
them, of the right of voting for or against their State constitution,
The President, in his message, thillks that the rights secured by this
bill to the l)eoI)C in acting upon their State constitutions are confined
to the slavery question; but I think, as shown in my address before
quoted, that " sovereignty is the power that makes constitutions and
governments," and that not only the slavery clause in a State consti-
tution but all others must be submitted. rlThe President thinks that
sovereignty can be delegated, at least in part. I think sovereignty
cannot be delegated at all. The President believes that sovereignty
is divisible between conventions and the people, to be exercised by the
former on all suiljects but slavery, and by the latter only on that ques-
tion ; whereas I think that sovereignty is "inalienable," "indivis.
ible," " a unit incapable of partition," and "'that it cannot be dele-
gated," in whole or in part.

It will not be denied that sovereignty is the Qnly poWCr that can
make a State constitution, and that it rests exclusively with the
people; and if it is inalienable, and cannot be delegated, as I have
shown, then it can only be exercised by the people themselves. Under
our government we know no sovereigns but the people. Conventions
are composed of "delegates." They are mere agents or trustees,
exercising not a sovereign, but a delegated power, and the people are
the principals. The power delegated to such conventions can properly
only extend to the framing of' the constitution; but its ratification or
rejection can only be performed by the power where sovereignty alone
rests, namely, the people themselves. We must. not confound sover-
eign with delegated powers. The provisional aauthority of a conven-
tion to frame a constitution and submit it to the people is a delegated
power; biut sovereignty alone, which rests exclusively with the people,
can ratify and put in force that constitution.
And this is the true doctrine of popular sovereignty, and I know of

no such thing, nor does the Felde'ral Constitution recognize it as dele"-
gated or conventional sovereignty. T'he President, in a very lucid
passage of his able message, gives unanswerable reasons why the
people, and not conventions, Should decide the question of slavery in
framing a State constitution,. He says, very truly, that, f'rom the
necessary division of' the inchoate State into districts, a majority of
the delegates may think one way and the people another, and that the
delegates (aIS Was the ca1se ill Kansas) may violate their ple(dg~s or fail
to execuCte the will O0 the p)enle1. Aind Wihy does not this reasoning
applyj with eqtitil IOICC to all other great questions emib(odied in a State
Colistituliwi ; and why should ftle question of slavery alone override
and extigutiV-Jl the doctrine of popular sovereignty and the right of
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self-govornment? Most fortunately this is no sectional question, for
it belongs alike to the States admitted or inchoate, of the south as of
the northl. It is not a question of slavery, but of State rights and of
State afl(l l)opular sovereignty, and my ol)jections to the Lecompton
constitution are equally strong, whether Kansas under its provisions
should be made a free or a slave State. My objections are based upon
a violation of the right of self-governnent and of'State and popular
sovereignty, and of forcing 'any constitution upon the l)eol)le against
their will, whether it recognized freedom or slavery. Indeed, the first
question Which the pcopll: ought to decide in forming a government
for an inchoate State is, whether they will chaance or not from a terri-
torial to a State government? Now, as no one wllo, with me, denies
federal or territorial sovereignty, will contend that a territorial legais-
latuire is sovereign, or represents sovereignty, or that such legislature
(a mere creation of Congress) can transfer sovereignty, which it does
not1)ossess, to a territorial convention, this change from a territorial
to a State government can only be made by the power where sover-
eiglnty rests; namly, the peol)le. Yet a State governmn it is forced
upon the peoplee of Kansas by the Lecomnpton constitution whether
they will it or ilot; for they can qnly vote for the constitution, and
not against it. But, besides the change from a territorial to a State
government, whlich. the p)eol)le alone have a right to make in framing
a State constitution, there are many other mnomentous questions in-
cluded in that, instrument. It involves all the powers of State gov-
ernment. rlThere is the,bill of rights, the magna charta of the liber-
ties of a free people; the legislative, executive, and judicial functions;
the taxing power; the elective franchise; the great question of educa-
tion; the sacred relations of husband and wife, parent an(l child,
guardian and wvard; and all the rights affecting life, liberty, and pro-
perty. There is: also the question of State debts, of banks and paper
money, and Avhlether they shall be permitted or prohibited. As all
free government, as stated by Mr. Jefferson in the Declaration of In-
dependence, depends- upon the "consent of the governed," how can
it be known whether the people would assent to the constitution un-
less it is submitted to their vote f'or ratification or rejection? But if
acquiescence can be l)resumend in any case, surely it cannot be in that
of Kansas, where so many of the delegates violated their pledge to
submit the constittutioni itself to a vote of the people, where thec dele-
gates who signed the constitution represented scarcely one-tenth of
the people, and wholere nearly one-half the counties of the Territory
were disf'raInchised, and (by no fault of theirs) did not and could not
give a single vote at the election for delegates to the convention?

I have heretofore discuissed1 this sUbject mainly on the question that
conventions are not sovereign, an(l cannot rightti`rlly make a State
constitution without submibission to the vote of the people for ratifica-
tion orrejection ; yet surely even those who differ With me on this
point must concede, esp cially under the Kans s-Nebraska bill, it is
only such conventions - call b)e called sovereign as h1ave been truly
elected b)y the le(l)le arid represent their will. On reference, how-
ever, to mly add(less of thle 1(ithl Sleptemllber laSt,, on the taIX Iualtifica-
tion (quiestion-a COPy of' Nvhicll was immediately transmitted to you
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for the information of the President and cabinet-it is evident that
the Lecompton convention was not such a body. That convention had
vital, not technical, defects in the very substance of its organization
under the territorial law, which could only be cured, in my judgment,
as set forth in my inaugural and other addresses, by the submission of
the constitution for ratification or rejection by the people. On refer-
ence to the territorial law under which the convention was assembled,
thirty-four regularly organized counties were named as eledtion dis-
tricts for delegates to the convention. In each and all of these coun-
ties it was required by law that a census should be taken and the
voters registered; and when this was completed the delegates to the
convention should be apportioned accordingly. In nineteen of these
counties there was no census, and therefore there could be no such ap-
portionment there of delegates based upon such census. And in :fif-
teen of these counties there was no registry of voters. These fifteen
counties, including many of the oldest organized counties of the Ter-
ritory, were entirely disfranchised, and did not give and (by no fault
of their own) could not give a solitary vote Zfor delegates to the: con-
Vention. This result was superinduced by the fact that the territorial
legislature appointed all the sheriffs and probate judges in all these
counties, to whom was assigned the duty by law of' king this census
and registry. These officers were political partisans, dissenting
from the views and opinions of' the people of these counties, as proved
by the election in October last. These officers, from want of funds,
as they allege, neglected or refused to take any census or make
any registry in these counties, and therefore they were entirely
disfranchised, and could not and did not give it single vote at the
election for delegates to the constitutional convention. And here
I wish to call attention to the distinction, which will appear in
my inaugural address, in reference to those counties where the voters
were fairly registered and did not vote. InI such counties, where a
full and free opportunity was given to register and vote, and they did
not choose to exercise that privilege, the question is very different
from those counties where there was no census or registry, and no
vote was given or could be given, however anxious the people might
be to participate in the election of delegates to the convention. Nor
could it be said these counties acquiesced, for Wherever they endeavored
by a subsequent censuIs or registry of their own to supply this defect,
occasioned by the previous neglect of the territorial officers, the dele-
gates thus chosen were rejected by the convention. I repeat, that in
nineteen counties out of thirty-four there was no census. In fifteen
counties out of thirty-four there was no registry, and not a solitary
vote was given or could be given for delegates to the convention in
any one of these counties. Surely, then, it cannot be said that such
a convention, chosen by scarcely more than one-tenth of the present
voters of Kansas, represented the people of that Territory, and could
rightfully impose a constitution upon them without their consent.
These nineteen counties in wvhilch there was no census constituted a
majority of the counties of the Territory, and these fifteen counties in
which there was no registry gave a much larger vote at the October
election, even with the six months' qualification, than the whole vote
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given to the delegates who signed the Lecompton constitution on the
7th November last. If, then, sovereignty can be delegated, and con-
vdntions, as such, are sovereign, which I deny, surely it must be only
in such cases as when such conventions are chosen by the people,
which we have seen was not the case as regards the late Lecompton
convention. It was for this, among other reasons, that in mny inaug-
ural and other addresses I insisted that the constitution should be
submitted to the people by the convention, as the only means of curing
this vital defect in its organization. It was, therefore, among other
reasons, when, as you know, the organization of the so-called Topeka
State government, and as a consequence an inevitable civil war and
conflict with the troops must live ensued, these results were prevented
by my assuring, not the abolitionists, as has been erroneously stated-
for my address was not to them, but the people of' Kansas-that in
my judgment the constitution would be submitted fairly and freely, for
ratification or rejection by their vote, and that if this swas not done, I
would unite with them, the people, as I now do, in "lawful oppo-
sition" to such a procedure.
The power and responsibility being devolved exclusively upon me

by the President of, using the federal army in Kansas to suppress
insurrection, the alternative was distinctly presented to me by the
question propounded at Topeka of arresting revolution by the slaughter
of the people, or of preventing it, together with that civil war which
must have extended throughout the Union, by the solemn assurance
then given that the right of the people to frame their own government,
so far as my power extended, should be maintained. But for this
assurance, it is a conceded fact that the Topeka State government,
then assembled in legislative session, would have been 1put into im-
mediate actual operation, and that a sanguinary collision with the
federal army and civil war must have ensued, extending, it is feared,
throughout the Union.

Indeed, the whole idea of an inaugural address originated in the
alarming intelligence which had reached Washington city of the
perilous and incipient rebellion iin Kansas. This insurrection was
rendered still more formidable on my reaching the Territory by the
near approach of the assembling of the revolutionary State legislature,
and the very numerous mass conventions by which it was sustained.
In truth, I had to choose between arresting: that insurrection, at what-
ever cost of American blood, by the federal army, or to prevent the
terrible catastrophe, as I did, by my pledges to the people of the ex-
ertion of all my power to obtain-a fair election, and the submission of
the constitution to the vote of the people for ratification or rejection.
My inaugural and other addresses were, therefore, really in the na-

ture of proclamations, (so often issued by Presidents and governors,)
with a view to prevent, as they did in this case, civil war and insur-
rection.

Nowv, by nmy oath of office, I was sworn to support the Constitution
of the United States, which I hhave shown, in my judgment, required
the submission of the constitution to the vote of the people. I was
sworn also to "take care" that the Kansas and Nebraska bill "should
be faithfully executed," which bill, in my judgment, as heretofore

Ex. Doc. 8-'9
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stated, required that the constitution should be submitted to the vote
of the people, and I was therefore only performing a solemn duty
when, as governor of the Teiritory, to whose people my first obliga-
tions were due, I endeavored to secure to them these results. The idea
entertained by somc that I should see the Federal Constitution and the
Kansas-Nebraska bill overthrown and disregarded, and that, playing
the part of' a mute in a pantomime of ruin, I should acquiesce by my
silence in such a result, especially where such acquiescence inVolved,
as an imme(liate consequence, a disastrous and sanguinary ivil war
seems to me rnost preposterous. Not a drop of blood has been shed by
the federal troops in Kansas during my administration. But insur-
rection and civil war, extending, I fiabr, throughout the country, were
alone prevented by the course pursued by rne on those occasions, and
the whole people, abandoning revolutionary violence, were induced by
me to go, for the first time, into a general and peaceful election.

These important results constitute a sufficient consolation for all the
unjust assaults made Upon mnc on this subject. I do not understand that
these assaults have ever received the slighltest countenance from the
President; on the contrary, hi's message clearly indicates an approval
of' my course up to the present most unfortlunate difference about the
so-called LecomRpton constitution. Inasmuch, howvccr, as this dif-
ferene i's upon a vital question, involving practical resullts and new
instructions, it is certainly mucih more respectful to the President, on
my lpart, to resign the office of governor, and give him an opportunity
of filling it, as his right under the Constitutioni, with one who con-
curs with him in his Present opinions, rather than go to Kansas and
force himn to remove me bv disobedience to his instructions. This lat-
ter course, in my judgment, would be incoml)atibleo with proPer respc, t
for the Chief Magistrate of the Union, inconsistent with the rules of
moral rectitude or propriety, and could be adopted with no other view
than to force the President to remove me from office. Such a course,
it is alleged, would present me to the public as a political martyr in
the defence of the great principle of self-government ; but to go to
Kansas witll any such purpose, or with a certain knowledge that such
a. result must follow, would be alike unjust an(l ilfl)oper. My only
alternative, then, is that of a respectfuil resignation, in the hope that
Kansas and our beloved country may be shielded from that civil war
with which I fear both are threatened, by any attempt to force the
so-called Jec6nmpton constition ulpOn the l)CoplC of Kansas.

I stato it as a fact, basedoen a long, and intimate association with
the people of' Kansas, than an overwlhel]ng majority of that people
are opposed to that instrument, land my letters state that but one out
of twenty of the press of' Kansas sustains it. Some oppose it because
so many counties were disfranchised and unrepresented in' the conven-
tion. Some, w*ho are opposed to paper - money, because it authorizes
a bank of' enormous capital for Kanlsas, nearly unlimited in its issues
an(l in the denomination of' its notes, from one dollar up and down.
Some because of what they consider a Know-Nothing clause, by reu
quiring that the governor shall have been twenty years a citizen of
the United States. Some becallse the elective franchise is not free,as
they cannot vote against the constitution, but only on the single issue,
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whether any more slaves may be imported, and then only upon that
issue by voting for the constitution to which they arc opposed. They
regard this as but a mockery of the elective franchise, and a perilous
sporting with the sacred rights of the people. Some oppose: because
thc constitution distinctly recognizes and adopts the Oxford fraud in
apportioning legislative members from Johnson county upon the
fraudulent and fictitious returns, falsely so called, from that precinct,
which recognition of that fraud in the constitution is abhorrent to the
moral sense of the people. Others oppose it because, although in
other Cases the presidents of conventions have belenl authoriZed to issue
writs of election to the regular 'Territorial or State officers With thle
usual jId(lgs0, with the established p)recincts and adjudication of re-
turns, itl this case unl)rece(lented an(l vice-regal powers are giv n to
the presi(lent of' the convention to mlake the l)Iecincts, the ju(lges, an(l
to decide finally upon the returns. From the grant of these unusualll
and enoormous powers and from. others reasons connected with the
fraudulent returthns of' Oxford an(l McGee, an overwhelmingr manjority
of the l)eop)le of' Kanzas have n1o fiith in the validity of these returns,
an(l thelerelbe will not vote. Indeed, disguise it as we may to our-
selves, under the influence of the presIent excitement, the acts Will
deInonlstrlate that anlly attempt by Congrcss to forcetlhis colstituitioln
upon the People of' Kammsas will be anl effort to substitute thc Will of a
small minority for that of an overwhelming mat1jority of' the people of'
Kansas ; that it Will nlot settle the Kansas question or localize the
issue ; that it will, I fear, be attend(eld by civil war) extending, per-
haps, througholut the UInion ; thus bringing thits question back agalln
upon Congress an(l before the people in its most dangerous and alarmi-
ing asl)ectt.
The Prelsidenit tPlkes at different view of' the sulbject in Ills message

an(l, from thle events OccurrinIg in Kansas as well as here, i' is evident
that the question is passing from theories into )ractice; and that,; as
governor of Knsas, I shold be compelled to carry out new instruc-
tions,; difl'ering onl a vital question from those received at the date of'
my appIoinrtmnent. Such instructions I could riot execute consisteiitly
with my views ot' thePFedei'al Constitution, of' the Kansas and Ne'braska
bill, or with my pledges to the pecol)l of' Kansas. Under these cir-
cumstanlces,-no alternative is left me )ut t ite office of governor
of the Teriritory of' Kansas. No one can morIe (leeply regret than
myself this, necessity ; but it arises froin no change of opinion on imy
part. O(n the contrary, I should most cheerfully hrave returned to
Kansais to carry out my orginal insthiuctionss, and thus preserve the
peace of' theTcrritory, and finally settle the Kansats question by re-
deeming imy pledges to the people.it is not rmy intention to discuss, alt tills :tim.e, the peculiar circum-
stanceS and unexpected events which have modified the opinions of
the President upon a point so vital as the suibmission of' the constitu-
tion for ratification or rejection by the vote of the people, much less do
I desire any controversy with the President on this subject;: yt, how-
ever widely nmy views may differ from those entertained by him on this
question-views which I have held all my life, and which, as involving
fundamental principles of public liberty and of' the Constitution, are
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stated, required that the constitution should be submitted to the vote
of the people, and I was therefore only performing a solemn duty
when, as governor of the Territory, to whose, people my first obliga-
tions were due, I endeavored to secure to them these results The idea
entertained l)y some that I should see the Federal Constitution and the
Kansas-Nebraska bill overthrown and disregarded, and that, playing
the part of amnute in a pantomines of ruin, I should acquiesce by my
silence in such a result, especially where such acquiescence involved,
as an immediate consequence, a disastrous and sanguinary civil war
seems to me most preposterous. Not a drop of blood has been shed by
the federal troops in Kansas during my administration. But insur-
rection and civil war, extending, I fear, throughout the country, were
alone prevented by the course pursued by me on those occasions, and
the whole people, abandoning revolutionary violence, were induced by
me to go, fbr the first time, into a general and peaceful election.
These important results constitute a sufficient consolation for all the

unjust assaults made upon me on this subject. I do not understand that
these assaults have ever received the slightest countenance from the
President; on the contrary, his message clearly indicates an approval
of my course 'up to the present most unfortunate difference about the
so-alled Lecompton constitution. Inasmuch, however, as this dif-
ference is upon a vital question, involving practical results and new
instructions, it is certainly much more respectful to the President, on
my part, to resign the office of governor, and give him an opportunity
of filling it, As his right under the Constitution, with one who con-
curs with him in his present opinions, rather than go to Kansas and
force, him to remove me bv disobedience to his instructions. This lat-
ter course,lin myjudgment, would be incompatible with proper respect
for the Chief Magistrate of the Union, inconsistent with the rules of
moral rectitude or propriety and could be adopted with no other view
than to force the&President to remove me from office. Such a course)it is alleged, would present me to the public as a Ipolitical martyr in
the defence of the great principle of self-government; jbut to go to
Kansas with any such purpose, or with a certain knowledge that such
a result must follow, would be alike unjust and improper. My only
alternative, then, is that of a respectful resignation, in the hope that
Kansas and our beloved country may be shielded from that civil war
with which I fear both are threatened, by any attempt to force the
so-called Lecompton constitultions upon the people of Kansas.

I state it as a fact, based on a long and intimate association with
the leoplc of Kansas, than an overwhelming majority of th1at people
are opposed to that instrument, and my letters state that but one out
of twenty of the press of Kansas sustains it. Some oppose it because
so many counties were disfranchised and unrepresented in the conven-
tion. Some, who are opposed to paper money, because it authorizes
a bank of' enormous capital for Kansas, nearly unlimited in its issues
and in the denomination of' its notes, from one dollar up and down.
Some because of what they consider a Know-Nothing clause, by re-
quiring that the governor shall have been twenty years a citizen of
the United States. Some because the elective franchise is not free, as
they cannot vote against the constitution, but only on the single issue,
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whether any more slaves may be imported, and then only upon that
issue- by voting for the constitution to which they are opposed. They
regard this as but a mockery of the elective franchise, and a periHous
sporting with the sacred rights of the people. Some oppose because
the constitution distinctly recognizes and adopts the Oxford fraud iin
apportioning legislative members -from Johnson county upon :;the
fraudulent and fictitious returns, falsely so called, from that precinct,
which recognition of that fraud in the constitution is abhorrent to the
moral sense :of the people. Others oppose it because although in
other cases the presidents of convention'shave been authorized to issue
writs of election to the regular Territorial or Sta6te officers with the
usual Judges, with the established precincts and adjudication of re-
turns, in this case unlprecedlented and vice-regal powers are given to
the president of the convention to make the precinctsthe judges, and
to decide finally upon th returns. From the grant of ltese unusual
and enormous powers, anid from other: reasons connected with the
fraudulent returns of Oxford and&MeGee, an overwhelming majority
of the people ofSKanzas have no faith in the validity of these returns
and therefore will not vote. Indeed, disguise it as we may to our-
selves, under the influence of the present excitement, the fhicts4will
demonstrate that any attempt by Congress to force this constitution
upon thepeoplel of Kansas will be an effort to substitute the wil of a
sIMall minority for that of an overwhelming majority of the people of
Kansas; that it will not settle the Kansas question or localize the
issue; that it will, I fear, be attended by civil war, extending, per-
haps, throughout the Union ; thus bringing this question back again
upon Congress and before the people in its most dangerous and alarm-
ing aspect.
The Presidelit takes a different view of' the subject in his message;

an(l, from the events occurring in Kansas as well as here, il is evident
that the question is passing from theories into practice; and that, as
governor of Kansas I should be com*4164 to carry out new instruc-
tions, dlifl-eringr on a vital question from those received at the :date,. of
my apip)ointeent. Such instructions I could not execute consistently
with my views of the Federal Constitution) of the Kansas and Nebraska
bill, or with my pledges to the people of Kansas. Under these cir-
clumstances, no alternative is left me but to resign the office of governor
of the Territory of Kansas. No one can more deeply regret than
myself this,necessity ; but it arises from no change of opinion on my
part. On the contrary, I should most cheerfully have returned to
Kansas to carry, out my orginal instructions, and thus preserve the
peace of the Territory, and finally settle the Kansas question by re-
deemingm4;y pledges to the people.

It is not my intention to discuss, at this time, the peculiar circum-
stances and unexpected events which have modified the opinions of
the President upon.a point so vital as the submission of the constitu-
tion for ratification or rejection by the vote of the people, much less do
I desire any controversy with the President on this subject; yet, how-
ever widely my views may differ from those entertained by him on this
question-views which I have held all my life, and which, as involving
Iundarmental principles of public liberty and of the Constitution, are
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unobangieable-yet, as regards alli those great democratic measures
which, I trust, will constitute the policy of his administration in other
respects, it will give me pleasure, as a private citizen, to yield my
cordial support.

I have said that the slavery question, as a practical issue, had dis-
appeared from'Kansas long before my arrival there, and the question
of' self-government had been substituted in its place. On some future
occasion I shall dissipate the delusion which has prevailed upon this
subject,a and show that after three years' experiment, when I arrived
in Kansas there were less than three hundred slaves there, and the
number constantly diminishing; that, as proved by the official records
of Congress, published and authenticated by those distinguished
southern statesmen, John C.: Calhoun and Jefferson Davis, the winter
climate even of Eastern Kansas is colder than that of New England
and; that the pro-slavery territorial convention of Kansas consolidated
with the pro-slavery territorial legislature on the 4th of January, 1857,
nearly five months before my arrival there, did distinctly abandon the
slavery issue, because, as set forth by one of their number, " the pro-
slavery party was in a small and admitted minority," " an'i the co-
operation of the free State democrats was invited as the only hope of
success, not to make Kansas a slave State, which was conceded to be
impossible, but to make it a conservative democratic free State." Even
as late as the 3d of July, 1857, when a democratic territorial convention
assembled at Lecompton, in consequence of the laws of climate and the
well known will of the people, none contended that slavery could be
established there. Nor was it until mly southern opponents interfered
in the affairs of Kansas:, and, by denunciation, menace, and otherwise,
aided at a critical period by several federal office-holders of Kansas
including the surveyor general, (tlhe president of' the convention,)
with his immense patronage, embracing many hundred employes, in-
tervened, and, as I believe, without the knowledge or apl)robation of
the President of the United States, produced the extaordinary paper
called the Lecompton constitution. Yet this act of intervention by
federal officers to defeat the will of the people -seems to )e sustained
by my opponents ; whilstlmy intervention, as it is called, in obedience
to my duty and oath of office to support the Federal Constitution, and
to take care that our organic law should be fairly executed, by en-
deavoring to secure to the people of Kansas their rights under that
act, is denounced and caluLmniated. It is still more extraordinary that
the hypothetical remarks made by me as regards climate in its con-
nexion with its influence upon the question of' slavery in Kansas, after
that issue had been abandoned there,: which views were consolidating
the union between conservative, free State, and pro-slavery Democrats,
so as to prevent the confiscation of' the small number of slaves then
held in Kansas, have been denounced by nany disting-uished. southern
senators, who, when the Kansas and Nebraska bill was pending in
Congress, and when such retnarks from them, it' ever, might affect
southern emigration, were then loudest in proclaiming that, because
of' its climate,; Kansas could never become a slave State. Indeed, it
seems that all persons in and out of Kansas, whether in public or in
private life, may publish what opinions they please in regard to these
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questions, -except the governor of that Territory, who has so little
power and no patronage.
And now be pleased to express to the President my deep regret as

regards our unfortunate difference of opinion in relation to the le-
compton constitution, and to say to him, that, as infallibility does not
belong to man, however exalted in intellect, purity of intention;, or
position, yet, if he has committed any errors in this respect, may they
to overruled by a superintending Providence for the perpetuation of
our Union and the advancement of the honor and interest of our be-
loved country.

In now dissolving my official connexion with your department, I
beg leave to tender to you my thanks for your constant courtesy and
kindness.

Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. J. WALKER,

Hon. LEWIS ClASS, Secretary of State.

Mr. Czasq to JR. gValker.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Was~hington, December 18, 1857.

SIR: On Wedn'esday last I received your communication of the 15th
instant, tendering your resignation as governor of Kansas. This
resig'nationl is accompanied by a long argument on the affairs of that
Territory generally, to which you are well aware it would be improper
for the department to reply. If every officer of' the government, who
feels himself constrained to refuse obedience to the instructions of the
President, should pursue this unusual course, and thus place on the
files of the appropriate department a criticism on the policy of the
administration, :no:person knows abetter than yourself to what conse-
quences tills miilht lead. The department must either cause charges
and arguments against the President to be filed among the public
archives of the country,without contradiction or reply, or it must
spend the time which ought to be devoted to the public service in con-
troversies with subordinate officers who may disapprove the President's
olicy. Whilst duty, therefore, forbids me to enter into a controver-

sial discussion with you oIn the various topics embraced by your argu-
ment, it is proper I should make a remark upon a single point.
You state that the President has changed his policy in regard to

Kansas. And why thlisallegation? Simply because the convention
of Kansas, having in the exercise of tle right belonging to them,
decided that they would not submit the whole constitution to the
people, although they hlave submitted the all-important and danger-
ous question of slavery, which threatened to convl'se the Union, and
was alone prominent in the minds of the people throughout every
State, he had not treated the submission of this momentous question
as a mere nullity. Under these circumstances it was his imperative
duty, and this in strict conformity with previous instructions, to take-
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care that 4 fair election should be hold on this vital question, and
thus give peace to the Union. Had he acted in any other manner,
merely-because he preferred the submission of the constitution gene-
rally to the people, his responsibility would have been of the gravest
character.
He never entertained or expressed the opinion, that the convention

were bound to submit any portion of the constitution to the people,
except the question of slavery, much less that the other portions of
the constitution would be invalid without such a submission. Had
he entertained such an opinion, this would have been in opposition to
the numerous precedents which have occurred since the adoption of
the Federal Constitution by the different States.
The question of slavery was the all-absorbing question, anl you

were sent to Kantas with the full confidence of the President to carry
out the principles of the Kansas-Nebraska act. With the question,
whether Kansas was to be awfree or slave State, you were not to inter-
fere. You wete to secure to the people of Kansas a free and fair
election, to decide this question for themselves. The President was,
therefore, happy to learn from your despatch to this department, of
the 15th July last, that in all your speeches you had refrained from
expressing any opinion as to whether Kansas should be a slave or a
free State.

I am instructed to inform You that your resignation of the office of
governor of Kansas has been accepted.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
LEWIS CASS.

Hon. ROBERT J. WALKEiR, Wash7ington.
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